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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE
GENUS MARMOTA
Previous international conferences of marmot researchers
A history of international conferences on the Genus Marmota
Тарвага судлаачдын олон улсын хурлууд
Species of the genus Marmota are distributed across vast territories of Eurasia and
North America and have high ecosystem and practical value. They have attracted the interest of scientists around the world, resulting in many research projects and a wide variety
of publications. Marmots live in burrows; hibernate in winter, and have high reproductive
rates. They are highly valued by humans for their meat and oil for food and their fur for
garments. At the ecosystem level, their burrows provide unique habitat for plants and
other wildlife. Marmots also have negative effects on human populations, as they are well
documented as carriers of epidemic diseases, especially in areas around highly populated
human settlements in Eurasia.
The first international symposium of marmot researchers was held in Italy (Aosta) in
1991. The second international conference was held in France (Aussois) in 1994. In August of 1997 the next international conference was held in Cheboksar city of Russia. The
IV International Marmot Conference was organized in Switzerland (Montreaux) in September 2002. The International Bureau of Marmot Researchers initiated the V international conference in Tashkent, the capital city of Uzbekistan, in 2005 and the VI International
conference was held again in Italy (Cogne, Valle d’Aosta) in 2008. Due to circumstances,
the VII international conference, planned to be held in Slovakia, was canceled. Now, after
a ten year interval, the VIIt International Marmot Conference will held in Ulaanbaatar, the
capital city of Mongolia. The conference was initiated and organized by the Institute of
General & Experimental Biology of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences, the Ministry
of Nature, Environment and Tourism of Mongolia, and the Marmot Commission of the
Terralogical Society of the Russian Federation.

“Alpine Marmots”-The First International Symposium
The 1st International Symposium, with the theme “Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) and the Genus Marmota” was held in Aosta, Italy on October 28-30, 1991. The
main initiators and organizers were: the University of Turin, Grand Paradiso National
Park, and the Centre for Applied Ecology. The proceedings were published in "The First
International Symposium on Alpine Marmot (Marmota marmota) and on Genus Marmota: Proceedings, Saint Vincent, Aosta-Italy, October 28-30, 1991. 268 pp. хэвлүүлсэн.
"and the editors were Bruno Bassano, Paolo Durio, Umberto Gallo Orsi, and Elisabetta
Macchi.
It was decided that every three years an international forum of marmot researchers
would be held.
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The 2nd International Conference of Marmot Researchers (Aussois, France,
1994).
The Laboratory of Sociology of Claud Bernard University in France, initiated and
organized the 2nd international conference on October 2-6, 1994 in Aussois.
Organizers invited 30 researchers from Central and Eastern Europe and Middle Asia.
The conference was entitled “Marmots and people, marmots and health, and marmot biology”. Twenty-nine oral presentations and 45 posters were discussed under these three
main topics. During the conference, a round-table discussion on marmots and international legislation noted that the conservation status of this genus is very different in different
countries due to its popularity as a a hunting target in some countries.
Different research methods in some countries with marmotss, as well as united management of data use and the establishment of an international marmot researchers’ network were also discussed.

"Marmots of the Holarctic and Biodiversity Factors” III International Conference (1997, Cheboksar, Russian Federation)
At the Proceedings of the 3rd International Conference of Marmot Researchers held
on August 25-30, 1997, representatives from nine countries, Belgium, Italy, Canada, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, the Russian Federation, the USA, Ukraine, and France, together produced more than 120 oral and poster presentations.
It was noted that since 1994, research activities on marmot biology, ecology, and
conservation had widened, and the network of European marmot researchers had been established. The results of marmot theoretical and practical studies in Italy, Russia, Ukraine,
and France, theoretical studies of marmots in the US and Kazakhstan, and the reintroduction work of scientists from Spain and France were acknowledged and highlighted

“Marmot Species Diversity” IV International Conference (2002, Montreaux,
Switzerland)
The 4th international conference on marmots was initiated and organized by Claud
Bernardt University, France, and the "Golden Pass Services" company in Montreaux of
Switzerland on September 15-17, 2002.

“Marmot Species Diversity” V International Marmot Conference (Uzbekistan, Tashkent)
This conference on marmot species diversity was held in Tashkent, Uzbekistan from
August 31-September 2. The conference was organized by the Institute of Zoology, the
Uzbek Academy of Sciences and the Ugam-Chatgal Initiative. Twenty-five representatives
from five countries, Great Britain, Italy, the Russian Federation, and Uzbekistan, attended
the meeting. The conference discussed marmot conservation strategies and action plans,
highlighted the importance of marmots at the ecological, economical, social, and cultural
level in many countries, and also the importance of promoting international cooperation
in scientific research and the conservation of the marmots.
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"Marmot Species in a Changing World" VI International Conference (2008,
Cogne, Valle d’Aosta, Italy).
The VI international conference was held from September 3-6 in the northern town
of Cogne, in Italy.
The conference discussed the main oral and poster presentations and also organized
a field trip to Gran Paradiso National Park to see the habitat of the Alpine marmots there.
The proceedings of the meeting were published as a special issue in the Ethology, Ecology,
and Evolution journal. During the conference, representatives from Slovakia suggested
holding the next international conference in the city of Liptovský Mikuláš, Slovakia. The
organizers started the registration and paper submission process and collected conference
papers, however, due to the economical situation in their country, they asked to postpone
the conference for one year and it was ultimately cancelled.

"Marmots of the Old and New World" VII International conference (2018,
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia).
The VII international conference under the theme ‘Marmots of the Old and New
World’ will be held on August 13-17 in Ulaanbaatar, the capital city of Mongolia. More
than 120 scientists from 13 countries, Mongolia, the Russian Federation, Austria, England,the USA, Germany, Italy, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, France, China, and Japan have already submitted the results of their studies, and 52 abstracts and 28 papers have
been published in conference proceedings. We are currently in the process of completing
the final stages of preparation and organization and are awaiting our guests.
Adiya Yansanjav (ScD)
Institute of General and Experimental Biology, MAS, Mongolia;
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON GENUS
MARMOTA
Тарвага судлаачдын олон улсын хурлууд
Тарваганы зүйлүүд нь ЕвроАзи, Хойт Америкийн өргөн уудам нутагт тархсан
биогеоценозын болон практикийн чухал ач холбогдолтой эрдэмтэн судлаачдын
анхаарлыг ихээхэн татдаг өргөн цар хүрээтэй судлагддаг, өвөл ичээлдэг, нүхэнд
амьдардаг, үржлийн чадавхи өндөр, амт чанар сайтай мах, өөх тосыг хүнсэнд,
үслэг арьсыг хэрэглэдэг хөхтөн юм. Тарваганы зүйлүүдийн нөлөөгөөр олон зүйл
амьтан, ургамлын амьдрах, ургах орчин нөхцөл бүрэлдэн бий болдог онцлогтой.
Тарваганы зүйлийг өргөн цар хүрээтэй судалсаны нэг шалтгаан нь хүн ам шигүү
суурьшсан ЕврАзийн бүс нутагт байгалийн голомтот халдварт өвчний нян тээгч
үндсэн агуулагч байгаатай холбоотой.
Тарвага судлаачдын анхны олон улсын хурал 1991 онд Итали (Aosta)-д, II
хуралдаан 1994 онд Францид (Aussois). 1997 оны 8-р сард тарвага судлаачдын олон
улсын эрдэм шинжилгээний бага хурал ОХУ-ын Чебоксар хотод, IV хуралдаан
2002 оны 9-р сард Швейцарийн Монтрё-д зохион байгуулагджээ. 2005 онд тарвага
судлаачдын Олон улсын товчооны санаачлагаар V бага хурлыг Узбекистан улсын
нийслэл Ташкент хотноо, сүүлчийн VI бага хурлыг 2008 онд 2 дахь удаагаа Италид
(Cogne, Valle d’Aosta) зохион байгуулсан. Олон уулсын ээлжит YII бага хурлыг
Словак улсад зохион байгуулахаар төлөвлөсөн ч тодорхой шалтгааны улмаас
цуцлагдаж, 10 жил завсарласны дараа Монгол улсын нийслэл Улаанбаатар хотод
2018 оны YIII сард ШУА-ийн Ерөнхий болон сорилын биологийн хүрээлэн, Байгаль
орчин аялал жуулчлалын яам, ОХУ-ын Хөхтний нийгэмлэгийн Тарваганы комиссын
санаачлагаар зохион байгуулж байна.

Альпийн тарвага сэдэвт Олон улсын анхдугаар Симпозиум
Альпийн тарвага (Marmota marmota) ба Тарваганы төрөл Marmota Олон улсын
анхдугаар Симпозиум Италийн Аоста хотод 1991 оны 10 сарын 28-30-нд зохион
байгуулагджээ.
Зохион байгуулагчид: Туринскийн их сургууль, Гран Парадизогийн үндэсний
парк, Экологийн хавсарга судалгааны төв уг хурлыг санаачлан зохион байгуулсан.
Симпозиумын материалыг-"First International Symposium on Alpine Marmot (Marmota Marmota) and on Genus Marmota: Proceedings, Saint Vincent, Aosta-Italy, October
28-30, 1991. 268 pp. хэвлүүлсэн. " Редактор: Bruno Bassano, Paolo Durio, Umberto
Gallo Orsi, Elisabetta Macchi.
Олон улсын тарвага судлаачдын бага хурлыг 3 жилд нэг удаа зохион байгуулахаар
шийдвэрлэжээ.

Тарвага судлаачдын Олон улсын II бага хурал (1994, Францын Оссуа).
Олон улсын тарвага судлаачдын хоёрдугаар бага хурал Францын Оссуа хотод
Клода Бернардын Их сургуулийн социологийн лабораторийн санаачлагаар 1994 оны
10-р сарын 2-6-ны өдрүүдэд зохион байгуулагджээ.
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Уг хуралдаанд Төв болон Дорнод Европ, Дундад Азийн 30 судлаачдыг урьж,
хуралд оролцогсод Тарвага ба хүмүүс, тарвага ба эрүүл мэнд, тарваганы биологи
хэмээх үндсэн 3 асуудлын хүрээнд 29 аман илтгэл, 45 ханын илтгэлийг хэлэлцжээ.
Мөн тарвага ба олон улсын хууль тогтоомж дугуй ширээний ярилцлага зохион
байгуулж, энэхүү мэрэгчийг амралт, зугаалга, ан авын түүхий эд гэх мэт олон
зориулалтаар ашигладаг тул хамгааллын статус, дэлхийн улс орнуудад ихээхэн
ялгаатай болохыг онцлон тэмдэглэжээ.
Дэлхийн тарвага бүхий олон улс оронд хийгдэж буй судалгааны ажлын арга
зүй, мэдээллийн ашиглалтыг нэгдсэн удирдлагаар хангах, Олон улсын тарвага
судлаачдын сүлжээ бий болгох талаар хэлэлцжээ.

"Голарктикийн тарвага, биологийн олон янз байдлын хүчин зүйл"
сэдэвт Олон улсын III бага хурал (1997, ОХУ, Чебоксар).
Тарвага судлаачдын 1997 оны 8 сарын 25-30-нд зохион байгуулагдсан Олон
улсын III бага хуралд Бельги, Итали, Канад, Казахстан, Монгол, ОХУ, АНУ, Украин,
Франц зэрэг дэлхийн 9 орны төлөөлөгчид оролцож, Австри, Испани, Узбекистан,
Японы эрдэмтэд судалгааны ажлын үр дүнг илтгэсэн материалаа ирүүлж нийт 120
гаруй илтгэл, хураангуйг нэгтгэсэн бүтээлийг хэвлүүлжээ.
1994 оноос тарваганы биологи экологи, хамгаалал, популяцийг нөхөн сэргээх
зэрэг олон асуудлаар дэлхийн улс орнуудын судлаачдын үйл ажиллагаа идэвхжиж,
тарвага судлалын Европын сүлжээ байгуулагдаж, Итали, Орос, Украйн, Францын
судлаачдын тарвага судлалын онол, практик үр дүн, АНУ, Казахстаны эрдэмтдийн
онолын судалгааны ажлын дүн, Испани, Францын эрдэмтдийн тарваганы популяцийг
сэргээсэн туршилт судалгааны ажлын үр дүнг өндрөөр үнэлжээ.

Олон улсын "Тарваганы төрөл зүйл" сэдэвт IY бага хурал (2002, Монтрё,
Швейцария)
Францын Клода Бернардын Их сургууль, "Golden Pass Services" компанийн
санаачлага, санхүүгийн дэмжлэгээр Швейцарийн Монтрёд Тарвага судлаачдын
Олон улсын "Тарваганы төрөл зүйл" сэдэвт IY бага хурлыг 2002 оны 9 сарын 15-17нд зохион байгуулжээ.

Тарваганы төрөл зүйл Олон улсын Y бага хурал (Узбекистан, Ташкент)
Тарваганы төрөл зүйл Олон улсын Y бага хурлыг Узбекистаны Ташкент хотод
2005 оны 8 сарын 31-ээс 9 сарын 2-ны хугацаанд зохион байгуулжээ. Хурлыг
Узбекистаны Шинжлэх ухааны академийн Амьтны хүрээлэн, Угам-Чаткаль,
Чаткалийн санаачлага санхүүгийн дэмжлэгээр зохион байгуулж, Их Британи, Итали,
ОХУ, Франц, Узбекистан хэмээх 5 улсын 25 судлаачид оролцжээ. Бага хурал тарвага
хамгаалах үйл ажиллагааны төлөвлөгөө стратегийг хэлэлцэж, олон улс оронд
биогеоценоз, эдийн засаг, соёл нийгмийн чухал ач холбогдолтойг үнэлж, тарваганы
биологи экологи онцлогийг судлах, хамгаалахад олон улсын хамтын ажиллагааг
хөгжүүлэхийн чухлыг онцлон тэмдэглэжээ.
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"Өөрчлөгдөн буй ертөнцийн Тарваганы төрөл зүйл" сэдэвт Олон улсын
YI бага хурал (2008,Cogne, Valle d’Aosta,Italy).
Тарвага судлаачдын Олон улсын " Өөрчлөгдөн буй ертөнцийн Тарваганы төрөл
зүйл" сэдэвт YI бага хурал 2008 оны 9 сарын 3-6-нд Италийн хойд бүс нутгийн
Конье хотхонд зохион байгуулагджээ.
Бага хурал үндсэн илтгэл, ханын илтгэлийн хэлэлцүүлэг хийж, Gran Paradiso
Байгалийн цогцолборт газарт альп тарваганы байршил нутагтай танилцах аялалыг
зохион байгуулсан байна. Хурлын илтгэлийг Ethology Ecology and Evolution сэтгүүлд
тусгай дугаар болгон хэвлүүлсэн. Олон улсын YI хуралдааныг зохион байгуулах
явцад Словакийн мэргэжилтнүүд өөрийн улсын Liptovský Mikuláš хотод 2011 онд
YII бага хурлыг зохион байгуулах санаачлагыг гаргаж, оролцогсдыг бүртгэх, хурлын
илтгэл материалыг хүлээн авах ажлыг зохион байгуулсан боловч улс орны эдийн
засгийн хүндрэлтэй нөхцөл байдлаас шалтгаалан нэг жилээр хойшлуулж, дараа нь
бүрмөсөн цуцалсан юм.

"Дэлхийн тарваганы зүйлүүд" Олон улсын YII бага хурал (2018, Монгол
улс, Улаанбаатар).
Тарвага судлаачдын ‘Marmots of Old and New World сэдэвт 2018 оны 8 сарын 1317-нд зохион байгуулах Олон улсын YII бага хуралд Монгол, ОХУ, Австри, Англи,
АНУ, ХБНГУ, Итали, Казахстан, Киргиз, Украин, , Франц, БНХАУ, Япон хэмээх
дэлхийн 13 орны 120 гаруй эрдэмтэн судлаачид судалгааны ажлын үр дүнг илтгэсэн
материалаа ирүүлж, 52 илтгэлийн хураангуй, 28 илтгэлийг бүрэн эхээр нь нэгтгэсэн
бүтээлийг хэвлүүлж, хурлыг амжилттай зохион байгуулах бэлтгэл ажлыг ханган
зочид, төлөөлөгчдөө хүлээн авахад бэлтгэж байна.
Биологийн шинжлэх ухааны доктор
Я.Адъяа
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PREFACE
Armitage K.B.
Marmots (Marmata spp.) are large, grounddwelling squirrels living primarily in mountain
environments in Eurasia and North America, but one species, M. топах, occupies low
elevation meadows and forest edges and M. bobac prefers the open steppe where it apparently is the ecological equivalent of the blacktailed prairie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus) of
the North American prairie. Because marmots are diurnal, occupy burrows, and usually
live in groups, they can be readily located, live -trapped, individually marked, and observed. Thus, social interactions among individuals of known age, sex, and kinship can be
determined. These attributes of marmot biology make possible the analysts of the role of
kin selection in evolution and the determination of the relative significance of direct and
indirect selection in marmot species with different social organizations.
Life-history traits, such as age of dispersal, litter size, and age of first reproduction,
vary among marmot species, thus providing excellent opportunities to relate life-history
variation to habitat, food resources, and body size. We know too little about the food habits
of marmots and how food resources affect social structure and population dynamics. The
recognized 14 species of marmots provide the diversity necessary for conducting comparative studies to establish the relative importance (both within and among species) of ecological, behavioral, and demographic characters in determining the life-time reproductive
success of individual males and females.
The significance of parasitism to group size and function is poorly known. Marmots
harbor parasites; some, such as plague, are important to humans. Marmot social biology
provides a means of determining the relative importance of parasitism to survival and
reproduction of groups of different sizes. All marmot species hibernate; we are beginning
to learn the energetic costs of hibernation and how those costs affect social evolution. The
requirement of hibernation imposes physiological constraints on all marmot species; those
constraints limit the capacity of marmots to occupy different habitats. Determining those
constraints and the degree to which they are quantitatively modified in marmot populations occupying diffe¬rent environments allows us to study the evolution of physiological
adaptation.
Marmots are intrinsic to many human cultures; they are part of folklore, they provide opportunities for observing wildlife, and they are exploited for food and fur. The
conditions that allow marmots to flourish and the programs needed to protect marmots
from over-exploitation are of critical concern. The conservation of marmots is of great
importance because of those qualities that are particularly valuable for the study of ecological and evolutionary-problems of both practical and theoretical significance. The coming
together in this symposium of marmot biologists of diverse backgrounds and interests
represents an important step to the future preservation and study of these special animals.
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I Int Symp. on Alpine Marmot
MARMOTS AND PREHISTORIC RESEARCH. A TAPHONOMIC PERSPECTIVE
Giacobini G.
(Lab. of Human Paleontology, Dcpt.of Human Anatomy and Physiology, University of Torino, Italy).

PARASITIC FAUNA OF THE DIGESTIVE TRACT OF Marmota marmota IN THE
WESTERN ALPS
Bassano B. Sabatier B. **, Rossi L. *, Macchi E. *
* Depart Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia, University of Torino, Via Nizza 52, 10126 Torino (I)
** Venerinarian.322 Rue Chaudun, St. Jean Maurienne (F)

MARMOTS ARE ZOONOSIS PROVOKING CARRIERS
Bibikov D.I.
ADAPTATION TO THE COLD - THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARMOT HIBERNATION
Arnold W.
Max-Planck-Institut fiir Verhaltensphysiologie Abteilung Wickler W-8130 Seewicsen, Post Starnberg

SOCIAL EVOLUTION AND OBLIGATORY GROUP HIBERNATION IN MARMOTS
Arnold W.
Max-PIanck-Institut fiir Verhaltensphysiologie Abteilung Wickler W-8130 Seewiesen, Post Stamberg

RHYTHM AND BEHAVIOUR IN A GROUP OF THREE HIBERNATING ALPINE
MARMOTS (Marmota Marmota)
Cochet N., Le Berre M., Le Guelfe L.
Laboratoire de Socio¸cologìe et d’Eco¸thologie, Universit¸ Claude Bernard Lyon 1, F69007 Lyon, France,

HIBERNATION OF MARMOTS IN CAPTIVITY
Rymalov I.V., Maximov A.Y.
Institute of Evol. Morphology & Ecul. of Animals.USSR

HIBERNATION IN BLACK-CAPPED MARMOT (Marmota Camtsehatica Pallas, 1811)
(Mannota Camtschatica Pallas, 1811).
Vasiliev V.N.
The Yakutsk Institute of Biology, Yakutsk, USSR

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF THE TEMPORALE AND SPECTRAL ACOUSTIC
PARAMETERS OF Marmota marmota SOUND EMISSIONS
Bassano B.°, Durio P.°, Facello C.*, Macchi E.°, Piazza R.*, Trincherò C.*

° Dipartimento di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia - Università di Torino. Via Nizza 52, 10126
Torino, Italy
* Dipartimento di Morfofisiologia Veterinaria - Università di Torino. Via Campana 16, 10126 Torino, Italy
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ETHO-ECOLOGY OF THE ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota Marmota L.): WHERE DO
WE GO FROM HERE?
Pigozzi G. * & Janeau G. **

* Via S. Sofia, 188, 21040 Cislago (Varese), Italy
** I.N.R.À., Institut de Recherche sur les Grands Mammiferes, C.R.A. Toulouse B.P. 27, 31326 Castanet Tolosan
Cedex, France

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION AND FITNESS STRATEGIES OF MARMOTS
Armitage K. B,

Baumgartner Professor of Systematics and Ecology, The University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045-2106, USA

BUILDING A FUNCTIONAL ETHOGRAM FOR ALPINE MARMOTS (Marmota Marmota L.): THE ROLE OF MARKING PATTERNS
Lenti Boero D.
Istituto di Psicologia Facoltà Medica - Via Francesco Sforza 23 - 20124 Milano

TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITIES DURING SUMMER
IN THE ALPINE MARMOT
Perrin G, Le Guelte L., Le Berre M.
Laboratoìre de Socioecologie et d’Ecoethologie, Université Claude Bernard Lion 1, 69007 Lyon, France.

INTRODUCTION TO THE SESSION ECOLOGY
Spitz F.
Institut dc Rcchcrches sur les Grands Mammifères B.P. 27, 31326 CASTANET Cedex, FRANCE

DISTRIBUTION OF ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota marmota) IN THE AOSTA VALLEY AND SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Bassano B. *, Grimod i. ** & Peracino V. ***
* Università di Torino, Dip. di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia cd Ecologia, [-10126-Torino
** Museo di Scienze Naturali di St. Pierre-Aosta
*** Ente Parco Nazionale Gran Paradiso, 1-10123-Torino

OBSERVATIONS ON DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF THE ALPINE MARMOT (Marmata Murinola L.) IN THE TERRITORY OF BELLUNO (SOUTH-EASTERN ALPS)
Chiesura Corona M.

Cattedra di Zoologia Forestale, Venatoria e Acquicoltura (Univ. di Padova)-Amministrazione Provinciale di
Belluno

ECOLOGICAL PARAMETERS AFFECTING THE SETTLEMENT’S CHOICE IN ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota Marmota)
Macchi E.*, Bassano B.*, Durio P.*, Tarantola MA & Vita A.#
* Università di Torino, Dip, di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia, V. Nizza 52,1-10126 - Torino.
# Parco Naturale Orsìera-Rocciavrĕ
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DYNAMICS OF THE GREY MARMOT POPULATION STRUCTURE AND SIZE
AND THE MECHANISMS OF THEIR RESTORATION IN THE TIEN-SHAN NATURAL PLAGUE FOCUS
Pole S. B.
Middle-Asian Plague-Control Research Institute Alma-Ata, USSR

SPACE OCCUPATION STRATEGY RELATED TO ECOLOGICAL FACTORS IN ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota Marmota)
Rodrigue I., Aliarne D., Ramousse R., Le Berre M.
Laboratoire de Socioecologie et d’Ecoelhologie, Utliversite Ciaude Bernard Lyorl 1, F69007 Lyon, France.

THE MARMOT POPULATION OF THE TUSCAN’ EMELIAN APENNINE RIDGE
Sala L., Sola C., Spampanato A. and Tongiorgi P.
Dipartimento di Biologia Animale, Università di Modena, via Università 4,1-41100 Modena.

SURVEY ON THE ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota marmota L.) IN THE NATURAL
PARK OF PANE VEGGIO-PALE DI SAN MARTINO (EASTERN ALPS)
Ventura Luini P.
Italian Department for State Parks and Foresi Service of the Autonomous Province of Trento

RESTRICTED MARMOT POPULATIONS IN THE JURA: A POPULATION VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS
Neet C. R.
Centre de conservation de la faune, d’ecologie et d’hydrobiologie appliquees 1, chemin du Marquisat, CH - 1025
St Sulpice, Switzerland

HUMAN IMPACT ON MARMOT BEHAVIOUR
Neuhaus P., Mainini B., Ingold P.
Zoologisches Institut - Università! Bern, 3032 Hinterkappelen, Switzerland

TWENTY YEARS OF RE-INTRODUCTION POLICY OF ALPINE MARMOTS FROM
THE NATIONAL PARK OF LA VANOISE (FRENCH ALPS)
Ramousse R. *, Martinot J.P. ** and Le Berre M. *
* Laboratoire de socioecologie el d’ecoetliologie, U. C.B L 1, F 69007 Lyon, France.
** La Vanoise, Pare National, BP 705 - F 73007 Chambery cedes, France.

A MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF PLEISTOCENE MARMOTS		
Aimar A.

Lab. of Human Paleontology, Dept, of Human Anatomy and Physiology, University of Turin 1 lilt. Symp. on
Alpine Marmot

MARMOTA CAMTSCHATICA PALL.-NEARCTIC ELEMENT IN PALEARCTIC
MARMOTA FAUNA
Lyapunova E.A., Boyeskorov G.G., Vorontsov N.N.

N.K. Koltsov Institute of Developmental Biology, the USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow; Institute of Biology,
Sibirian branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Yakutsk; USSR Ministry of Natural Resources, Management
and Environmental Protection, Moscow
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IMMUNOGENETICAL ANALYSIS OF SYSTEMATICAL RELATIONS AMONG
MARMOTS
Zhoinerovskaya E.I., Bibikov D.L, .Ermolaev V.I.

Biological Institute Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk institute of Animal Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow .situte of Cytology and Genetics
Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk

ANOMALOUS TOOTH GROWTH IN A ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota marmota)
Barasa A. °, Gallo Orsi U. * & Durio P. *
° Dipartimento di Morfofisiologia, Università di Torino. 1-10126, Torino.

* Dipartimento di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia, Università di Torino. 1-10126, Torino

DERMATOPHYTES IN ALPINE MARMOTS’ (Marmota marmota) BURROWS SOIL
FROM WESTERN ALPS
Gallo M.G., Bassano B. and Milan F.
Dipartimento di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia Via Nizza 52, Torino.

HELMINTH COMMUNITY ON ALPINE MARMOTS
Manfredi M.T. *, Zanin E. **, Rizzoli A. P, *

* “Istituto Patologia Generale, Facoltà di Medicina Veterinaria, Università degli studi di Milano;
** Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale delle Venezie, sezione di Trento.

STUDIES ON THE DISTRIBUTION, POPULATION GENETICS AND PARASITOLOGY OF ALWNE MARMOTS (Marmota Marmota) IN AUSlKiA. A PROGRESS REPORT
Preleuthner M.
Dept. of Wildlife Biology and Game Management, Univ, of Agriculture, PeterJordanstr, 76,1190 Vienna, Austria

INTRASPECIFIC BACULUM VARIABILITY IN GREY MARMOT
Pole S.B.°, Bibikov D.I.*
° Middlc-Asian Plague-Control Research Institute, Alma-Ata.
* Research Institrit of Evolution Morphology and Ecology, Moscow. USSR.

ENDGPARASITES OF MARMOTA MARMOTA IN THE TYROLEAN ALPS
Prosi H. *, Preleuthncr M. **, Bergmann A. *

*Department of Parasitology and General Zoology, University of Veterinary Medicine, A 1030, Vienna, Austria
Department of Wildlife Biology and **Game Management, University of Agriculture, A 1190, Vienna, Austria

PRELIMINARY ASPECTS FOR THE STUDY OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE MARMOTS
Congiu M.
instuto di Zoologia Università di Genova - Via Balbi, 5

ENERGETICS OF HIBERNATING AND NORMOTHERMIC ALPINE MARMOTS
Ortmann S. and Heldmaier G.
FB Biologie/Zoologie, Philipps-Universitat, D-3550 Marburg
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BEARDED VULTURE (Gypaetus barbatus) AND ALPINE MARMOT (Marmota marmota) INTERACTIONS IN SOUTHERN PYRENEES
Heredia R.* and Herrero J.**
* Camino del tunel, Somio, Gijon (Asturias), Spain ** I.P.E. - C.S.I.C., P.O. Box 64, 22700 Jaca (Huesca), Spain

THE BLACK-CAPPED MARMOT (Marmota camtschatica Pall.) IN YAKUTIA
(THE NORTH-EASTERN PART OF THE USSR)
Lukovtsev Yu.S. Yasiliev V.N.
The Yakutsk Institute of Biology, Yakutsk, USSR 1 lilt. Symp. on Alpine Marmot

HABITAT SELECTION OF Marmota marmota IN THE EASTERN ALPS OF SWITZERLAND
Muller J. P.
PhD Bundncr Natur-Museum, CH-7000 Chur / Switzerland

THE ALPIN MARMOT (Marnata Marmota) ON “OROBIEf ALPS AND “BERGAMASCHE” PMEALPS PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS FOR AN ANALYSIS OF
THE POPULATION
Panseri M. *
Collaborator of the Natural Science Museum “Enrico Caffi”, Piazza Cittadella-Bergamo-Italy

GOSHAWK (Accipter gentilis) PREDATION ON MARMOT (Marmota marmota)
Perrone A.*, Macchi E **, DunoP.**
* C.R.E.A., Centro Ricerche in Ecologia Applicata, Via G.Gatti 12 - Torino
** Dipartimento Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia. Via Nizza 52-Torino

MARMOT’S IMPACT ON SOIL OF SOLONETZ COMPLEXES IN NORTHERN KAZAKHSTAN
Rumjantsev U. Ju.
Moskov University, USSR

A CASE OF ALBINISM IN Marmota marmot IN AOSTA VALLEY
Vevey A.*, Oreiller РЛ Borney W.*
* R.A.V.A., Assessorato Agricoltura, Forestazione e Risorse naturali, 1-11100, Aosta.

BURROWS USE IN MARMOT COLONY IN VAL DI V1U’ (W. ALPS)
Ferroglio E. * , Durio P. **

* Strada Benna 39 1-10040 Leinì. (To)
** Università di Torino, Dip. di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia, via Nizza 52, 10126 Torino

THE MARMOT (Marmota marmota) IN THE FRENCH ALPS CURRENT AND PAST
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
Magnani Y.
Office National de la Chasse-Centre National d’étude et de recherche appliquée sur la faune de montagne-Station Alpes du Nord-Jura-Route da Col de Leschaux 74320 Sevrier-France
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THE INTRODUCTION OF THE MARMOT (Marmata marmota) IN TO THE MONTVATLIER nature reserve, and THE HISTORY OF ITS SUBSEQUENT COLONISATION
BETWEEN 1961 AND 1991
Nebel D. and Franc R.
Technical Group of the Mont-Vallier Nature Reserve, French Forestry Commission Office National des Forest
09140 SEIX)

THE ALPINE MARMOT (Marmata marmota) IN THE GRAN PARADISO NATIONAL
PARK: VALUATION OF DENSITY AND DISTRIBUTION
Peracino V.* & Bassano B.**
With the collaboration of the Surveillance Service of Gran Paradiso National Park.
* Ente Parco Nazionale Gran Paradiso, Servizio Sanitario, 1-10123-Torino
** Università di Torino, Dip. di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia, 1-10126-Torino.

MARMOTS POPULATION MAPPING IN NORTHERN KAZAKHSTAN
Rumjantsev U. Ju
Moskov University, USSR

THE POPULATION OF MARMOT (Marmata marmota) IN THE NATURAL PARK
ORSIERA ROCCIAVRĕ
Vita A.
Parco Naturale “Orsiera-Rocciavre”-Pra Catinat, 10060 Fenestrelle (Torino-Italy)
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REPORT ON THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON MARMOTS-AUSSOIS
(FRANCE) 2-6 OCTOBRE 1994

Le Berre M. & R. Ramousse
Claude Bernard University, Lyon 1, EA 631 - Socioecology
IBEX J.M.E. 2:23-48
The Second International Conference on Marmots was held in Aussois, in the Alps of
Savoie, from 2nd to 6th October 1994, at the initiative of the Laboratory of Socioecology
(EA 631, Claude Bernard University, Lyon).
According to several funding supports it was possible to benefit of very accurate work
condi- tions at the Conference Center of Aussois CNRS House including French-English
simultaneous translation of lectures and debates. The collaborative support allowed to
invite 30 participants from Central and Eastern Europe and Middle Asia. Thus it is a
real pleasure for the organizers to thank the sponsoring organisms: Conseil Général de
la Savoie, Conseil Régional Rhône-Alpes, E.D.F. Energie-Alpes, INTAS (European Union), International Science Foundation, Ministère de l’Environnement, Ministère de la
recherche (A.C.C.E.S.S.), Municipalité d’Aussois, Parc National de la Vanoise, Université
Lyon 1, which contributed greatly to the success of this meeting.
During three days, the delegates discussed around three main topics: Marmot and
People, Marmot and Health, Marmot Biology. Three synthesis conferences, 29 oral presentations and 45 posters were discussed. The general schedule of the Conference included
a morning poster presentation, then a synthesis con-ference and during the after noon, oral
lectures and discussions. A short abstract of the presented papers is given at the end of the
report.
A round table was held on “Marmots and the law in the world” which highlighted the
great difference of status and of concern of marmots in the World as this rodent is used by
people either as game, raw material or recreative animal. The conclusion of the round table
was to gather more information on the legal status of the marmots in the different countries
according to the different uses and states of conservation, this wild mammal being considered as a typical natural resource which would be proper to manage in a sustainable way.
The discussion let appear that whether some marmot species seemed to be represented by healthy and numerous populations, several species were threatened or endangered,
either in relation with a limited distribution area or with too hard extractive activities. The
participants sug gested to take contacts with IUCN in order to establish a specialist group
on marmots. Another conclusion of the roundtable was the interest of networking the research and management activities undertaken by the participants of the different countries
23
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in order to optimize their field work methods and use of data. A recommendation on the
setting of an International Research Network on Marmot was elaborated.
1. Marmot and People. The first topic was introduced by a synthesis lecture of the senior marmot researcher, Pr. Dimitri Bibikov (Russian Academy of Sciences, co-author V.
Rumyantsev) on the “Current and past relationship between people and marmots in the
countries of the former Soviet Union”, followed by five oral and six poster communications, a new topic in a Conference dealing mainly with biological aspects. The papers
dealt with management methods and the need to establish accurate methods for numbering
marmot populations especially in mountain areas (Cortot et al.). Culturals aspects of the
relation established between marmots and local peoples were considered as well in traditional hunting strategies (in countries were marmots are used as an extractive resource:
Formozov et al., Pole et al.) as in the subjective and affective perception of marmots by
people (in countries were marmots are a recreative resource: Dousset; Fourcade). In spite
of its interest no paper dealt directly with the economics aspects of marmot study, though
it is one of the way of promoting a sustainable management of these animals.
2. Marmot and Health. The second topic was introduced by a synthesis lecture of Dr. B.
Bassano (Parco Nazionale Gran Paradiso, Italy) dealing with “Sanitary problems related
to Marmot-other animals co-habitation in mountain areas”. Three oral communications
and six posters completed that session which focused on two points: effects of endoparasites on marmot survival at individual and at population level, and role of marmots in the
great enzooties as plague. The importance of monitoring marmot populations in plague
sensitive areas (Asia and North America) and the need of observation to improve our
knowledge of the role played by marmots in the mountain zoo and anthropocenoses were
stressed.
3. Marmot Biology. The third topic on was introduced by a synthesis lecture of Pr. K.
Armitage on “Social dynamics, kinship and population dynamics of marmots”. The subjects presented by the other participants dealt on phylogeny (Zholnerovskaia) and adaptative strategies (Bibikov & Rumiantsev, Rymalov, Saboureau & Lacroix) in the different
species. Population dynamics was considered on one of the most rare species, Marmota
vancouverensis (Bryant). The behaviour of these social animals was considered (Armitage, Nesterova, Nikolskii, Perrin et al.) as well as time budget (Bonesi et al.), resource use
(Bassano et al., Armitage) and space related activities: (Preleuthner, Frigerio et al., Pole,
Tongiorgi et al., Bassano & Peracino, Lenti Boero, Zimina). The interactions between topics appeared to be important Thus this conference could be considered as interdisciplinary
as in any country the need to find sustainable patterns of resource use for these species
leads to cooperative works and interdisciplinary research programmes.
Publication of the proceedings: entitled Biodiversity in Marmots, a volume of bilingual (French-English) proceedings will be published in 1995 as the first publication of the
International Research Network on Marmots. According to the proposal of the Russian
delegates, the Third International Conference on Marmots will be held in Cheboksary
(Russia) in September 1997. Information on that mee- ting is to be requested to Dr. A.V.
Dimitriev, The Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of the Chuvash Republic, Lebedeva street 7-56, 428034 Cheboksary, Russia. The following text was adopted by the
participants during the closing session.
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4. Conclusions and recommendations from the Second International Conference on
Marmots
Ninety-six participants from twelve countries (Austria, Canada, France, Italy, Kazakhstan, Russia, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Ukraina, U.SA., Uzbekistan) took part in
the Conference held 2nd-6th October in Aussois (France).
As marmots are strongly linked to natural and cultural heritage of the different people
in countries where marmots are living,
As our studies suggest that of the 14 current species at least 5 are now threatened,
with 2 of them already listed in the IUCN (International Union for the Conservation of
Nature) Red Data Book:
-

M. vancouverensis in Vancouver Island (Canada);

-

M. menzbieri (the range of which is now divi- ded between four new independent republics of the former Soviet Union, and which have not arrived at consensus on law and conservation strategies).

Other endangered taxa are :
-

The subspecies M. m. latirostris of Alpine Marmot in the Tatra mountains, in
eastern Europe.

-

The forest-steppe subspecies of M. sibirica.

-

Some populations of M. camtchatica.

Other species such as bobacs (M. bobac), living in agricultural landscapes, are also
strongly threatened as populations declined dramatically from millions of animals to some
thousands in only a few years. The same problem exists for other species, such as M. sibirica, which are commercially hunted in some countries.
a)

In order to optimize communication between people concerned with marmot
research or management, and to improve the scientific cooperation between
marmot scientists the participants of the Second International Conference on
Marmots decide to create a Marmot International Scientific Network gathering
scientists, managers and administrators concerned with this question. The roles
of the Network will include development of guidelines for reintroductions, effective protocols for genetic sampling, captive propagation, protection in the
wild, marking and monitoring populations, humane harvesting methods, effective hunting regulations, control of disease, and international trade in marmot
products. This organization will also foster the development of scientific guidelines for the sustainable management and conservation of biological diversity in
genus Marmota.

b)

The participants of the 2nd International Conference on Marmots recommend the
establishment of a Marmot Specialist Group to the IUCN which will promote
standards necessary to ensure mormat conservation.
This group will also offer policy advice to international institutions and governments not currently active in marmot work, to support research and sustainable
management for their endemic species. In particular, it can assist local gov25
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ernments in promoting appropriate hunting regulations in countries where it is
permitted, and to forbid hunting in the cases where this activity could lead to
extinction of the species.
c)

The participants of the 2nd International Conference on Marmots decided to meet
a Third time at Cheboksary (Russia) in September 1997, according to the proposal of the Russian Commission of Investigation on Marmots.
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ABSTRACTS OF THE COMMUNICATIONS
Fleas of the marmots in the plague enzootic areas of
Tien Shan and Pamiro-Alai mountains

AGEEV, V.S., POLE, S. B. (Kazakh Antiplague Research Institute, ALMATY,
480074, Kazakhstan)
Thirty-six species of Siphonaptera were found as a whole on grey and long-tailed
marmots and in their nests in the plague foci of Central Tien Shan, Alai, Gissar and Talas
mountain ridges as well as in Eastern Pamir where no plague was discovered. From 8 to 21
species occurred in each separate region, but only Oropsylla silantiewi, Citellophilus lebedewi and Rhadinopsylla ventricosa, specific parasites of marmots, were met with everywhere. Number of most parasites depends on mountain altitudinal zones. Pulex irritans is
also important component of the marmot flea fauna in some foci. The rest of 32 species
comprised 0.3 per cent of all collected fleas. Such findings prove a weak parasitic contact
between marmots and other animals living in the same habitats.

Use a test of sensitivity marmots to plague for epidemiological
supervision in natural plague foci
AIKIMBAEV, A.M., POLE, S. B. (Kazakh Antiplague Research Institute, ALMATY, 480074, Kazakhstan)
Four groups of blood were found in population Marmota baibacina in Central Tien
Shan (Korneev et al., 1971). The sensitivity of mar- mots with different blood groups to
plague microbe were fluctuated from 9x102 (IV phenotype), 8.3x105 (I and III phenotypes)
to 5.3x108 (II phenotype) of microbe cells (Aikimbaev et al., 1980, 1981). The analysis of
spatial distribution of marmots with different phenotypes in Aksai population of marmots
in Central Tien Shan showed that local epizootics of plague were manifested, in the first
place, on the territories where the share of marmots with IV-th of blood group was 51%
(Aikimbaev et al., 198l). Mosaic spatial distribution of different phenotypes of marmot
on territory was due by genetic and ecological factors and give a key to understanding the
phenomena of microfocus manifestation epizootics of natural foci of this infection. The
test of sensitivity marmots to plague microbes may be use in a system of epidemiological
supervision as indicated sign for prognosis of intensive epizootic when increasing the risk
of infection from marmots.
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Social dynamics, kinship, and population dynamics of Marmots
ARMITAGE, K.B. (Department of Systematics & Ecology, The University of
Kansas, LAWRENCE, KS 66045-2106, USA)
Probably the social systems of all marmot species, except M. monax are based on
kinship and most species have a family with a dominant breeding pair and non-breeding
subordinates. Social behavior of closely-related animals is primarily amicable whereas agonistic behavior characterizes the social interactions of more distantly-related or unrelated
individuals. All social groups are characterized by reproductive suppression of younger/
subordinate animals by older/dominant individuals. Only the solitary
M. monax lacks reproductive suppression among adults. Population growth occurs
when offspring are retained in their natal group. Recruitment of offspring occurs when
they are treated cohesively; dispersal is associated with either a lack of cohesive behaviors
or the presence of agonistic behaviors. Population saturation probably occurs in all species
and the lack of nutritious food is proposed as the limiting factor. Major population decline
usually is associated with unusual weather; e.g., drought or prolonged winter. The availability of widespread habitat provided ecological release that permitted M. monax and M.
flaviventris to evolve different social systems as a mechanism for escaping reproductive
suppression.

Seasonal mass gain in yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris)
ARMITAGE, K.B. (Department of Systematics & Ecology, The University of
Kansas, LAWRENCE, KS 66045-2106, USA)
All age-sex groups of marmots complete mass gain up to three to five weeks before
hibernating. The number of days of growth varies among age-sex groups. Males of all agesex groups grow more rapidly than females. Reproductive females complete post-lactation
growth in 6 weeks; all other age-sex groups complete mass gain in no less than 8 weeks.

The religious traditions of the Transbaikalian nations in the marmots
protection
BADMAEV, B.B. (Buryatian Institute of Biology, Siberian Division of Russian
Academy of Sciences, ULAN-UDE, 670042-Russia)
There are two species of marmots, with ecological differentiation, in Transbaikalia:
Marmota sibirica, southern and central steppe areas and M. camtschatica doppelmayeri,
alpine areas of the northern mountains. M. sibirica was an accessible summer food for
cattle-breeding Buryats over the long period of time. The Evenk annual life cycle included
time for hunting for M. camtschatica whose habitats entered in the sphere of their used
lands. The traditional religious ideas in the transbaikalian nations were related with the
reverence of the spirits-the masters of some localities. There are some systems of bans in
such localities and many examples of these ban systems effectiveness at the present time.
The banned Khan-Ula mountain in the south-western Transbaikalia is abandoned by the
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marmots. People are prohibited to hunt marmots there. The isolated marmot localities
preserved in the central areas of Transbaikalia exist due such bans. There are similar traditions among the Evenks that represent the deterrent factor of marmots over hunting and
that may be used in marmots protection.

Sanitary problems related to Marmot-other animals cohabitation in
mountain areas
BASSANO, B. (Centro Studi Veterinari della Fauna Alpina, Parco Nazionale
Gran Paradiso Dir. Dr. Peracino V.-Via della Rocca, 47, 10123, TORINO, Italy)
The diffusion of the genus Marmota is particularly widespread both on the Eurasian
continent and in North America.
The ecological and behavioural characteristics of the marmot create conditions which
favour the transmission and diffusion of pathogenic micro-organisms. Over the last 30
years the marmot has often been accused of being an important carrier for infectious diseases, which are often carried by hematophage Arthropods. Both the animal itself and its
burrow can serve as a reservoir for infectious agents. From an analysis of the literature relative to the pathology of the genus Marmota it emerges that, from 1975 up to the present
day, at least 187 works have been published. 65% of these concern parasitosis and parasite
diseases; 15.6% concerns bacterial forms and 13.3% viral infections. Most of the studies
concerning bacterial and viral infection also relate to the limited number of diseases. Most
of the works on the pathology of the marmot (87 out of 187) were published by american
and canadian Authors and for the most part concern the species Marmota monax.
The most frequently occurring diseases in the American marmots are derived from
parasites located in the digestive tract in addition to the presence of ecto-parasites. The
bacterial disea- ses are rarely described and, among those with a viral aetiology, virus-derived hepatitis stands out: 90% of the works published being concerned with the pathogenic aspects of this disease. On the Eurasian continent the presence of foci of Plague ensured
that the bacteriological and epidemiological aspects were given precedence. The diseases
which marmots can host and which often run their course in these species asymptomatically, can also be transmitted to other animals (and to Man) through direct contagion or,
rather more dangerous and frequent, by hematophage Arthropods. Most of the diseases
described to date were not observed in the Alpine marmot but this fact may be attributed
to the lack of specific investigation, not only of a serological type, but also of a bacteriological and virological type. These investigations should be carried out above all in those
countries where the species is subjected to hunting activity. About the parasite transmitted
diseases, the marmot is the “object” of infection; in other words, the parasitic flora in the
genus Marmota is strictly specific and does not result in the passage of infectiuos agents
to other animal species (apart from fleas and ticks). On the other hand the marmot may
be affected by the presence of domestic and wild ruminants in alpine pasture as it is well
suited to housing in its digestive tract or at a pulmonary level, nematodes from hosts which
can be far apart in the zoological scale.
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Investigation of the internal morphology of the burrows of alpine
marmot (Marmota marmota, L.)
BASSANO, B. & PERACINO, V. (Centro Studi Veterinari della Fauna Alpina-Parco Nazionale Gran Paradiso, 10123, TORINO, Italy)
The development and the internal morphology of 85 Marmot burrows in 15 different burrows systems, situated in different sectors of the Gran Paradiso National Park,
have been inve- stigated with the use of a small self-propelled craft equipped with a video-camera. The robot, once introduced into the opening of the burrow, is guided with the
assistance of a videocamera connected to an external video-recorder. Information has been
gathered on the development and conformation of the burrows, of the internal connection
of the various entrances, on tunnels, internal latrines and stores of food. The system has
proved to be of extreme use as a way of probing and collecting physical data concerning,
for example, temperature, humidity and speed of air.

Diet composition and feeding habits in a family group of alpine
marmot (Marmota marmota, L.). Preliminary data
BASSANO, B.*, PERACINO, VALENTINA,**, PERACINO, V.* & MONTACCHINI, F. ** (*Centro Studi Veterinari della Fauna Alpina - P.
N. Gran Paradiso,10123, TORINO, Italy; ** Dip. di Biologia Vegetale, Università di Torino)
The diet composition of one family group of Marmota marmota in a sample area of
the Gran Paradiso National Park has been investigated on the basis of microscopic analysis of the faeces. The family group has been observed over a period of two years, from
the first week in June to mid October. For feeding activity, the sectors located between the
two main burrows are favoured. A big preference for Dicotyledons has been observed and
especially for the flowering plants. Modifications in the ratio between Monocotyledons
and Dicotyledons in the diet have been observed, during the different phases of activity.
Some of the most preferred species like Astragalus alpinus, Helianthemum chamaecistus, Oxytropis campestris and Sempervivum montanum have showed an extremely low
percentage of presence and may even be totally absent in those sectors least used by the
family group.

Experiences on capture and marking techniques on Alpine Marmot
(Marmota marmota)
BASSANO, B., HARDENBERG, A., MACCHI, E., PERRONE, A,.
TARANTOLA, M. (Centro ricerche in ecologia applicata, via Belfiore, 61/B,
10126, TORINO, Italy)
During a research on space use of Apline mar- mots in the Orsiera-Rocciavrè Natural
Park (Piedmont, Italy) members of a colony were captured for marking. Two different
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types of snares ware used for capturing marmots: com- mon snares and spring snares. The
spring sna- res are fittd with a trip wire and an elastic line favouring the closure of the
cable around the animal. We compared the efficiency of the two systems demonstrating
that spring snares are much more efficient than common snares. An other advantage of
this method consists in the efficiency of the traps over the entire active season of the marmots. The almost equal ratio between the sexes and the different classes of age of captured
marmots enables us to affirm that this does not constitute a system of selecti- ve capture.
None of the marmots experienced wounding during capture operations. For long range
identification, animals were marked with different marking systems: coloured elastic collars, ear tags an pastels. The efficiency of the marking systems evaluated in terms of their
persistence and their visibility were compared. The coloured elastic collars clearly stand
above the other methods (We are able to recognise some animals marked three years ago).

Space use strategies of Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota): preliminary results
BASSANO, B., HARDENBERG, A., MACCHI, E., PERRONE, A,. TARANTOLA, M. (Centro ricerche in ecologia applicata, via Belfiore, 61/B, 10126, TORINO, Italy)
The space use strategies of the members of a colony of Alpine marmot (M. marmota) were studied for three years in the Orsiera-Rocciavrè Natural Park (Piedmont, Italy).
Animals were life trapped and marked with coloured elastic collars. The collars were still
visible on 11 ani- mals in the following year an on one animal two years after marking year
(n=26 marked marmots). Literature presents only few works about space use strategies in
alpine marmots. In these works common home range of all mem- bers of family group is
considered. The possibi- lity to recognise the individuals for the whole season and in some
cases for more years, per mitted us to follow the evolution of two family groups (zone
A and B) and to define the individual home range of their members. Preliminary results
about home ranges of the members of family group in zone A are presented. The estimated
common home range of family group in zone A ranged from 0.48 ha in 1993 to 0.62 ha in
1994. The estimated home range is quite smaller than those presented in literature (0.9-2.8
ha). The individual home ranges in this family group are very homoge- neous both among
individuals and over the two years (x̅= 0.43, σx = 0.02)

Marking behaviour in Alpine marmots: modalities, functions and
chemical analysis
BEL, M.C.*, COULON, J.*, CLÉMENT, J.L.** & LE BERRE M.* (*Université
Claude Bernard Lyon I, Laboratoire de Socioécologie, 43 Bd du 11 Novembre
1918-F 69622 VILLEURBANNE Cedex, **Laboratoire de Neurobiologie-CNRS,
31 chemin Joseph Aiguier, F 13402 MARSEILLE Cedex 09, France)
Several hypotheses were proposed to explain the functional signification of marking
behaviour in Mammals, but they are not easy to test directly in the field. Gosling (1982)
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proposed a new interpretation for marking behaviour in territorial species, with testable
predictions. In our field study on Alpine marmot (Natural Reserve of la Grande Sassière;
French Alps, Savoie), we aimed to verify two of them: - territorial owners would mark
preferentially in such places where risks of intrusion by strangers are the greatest; - inside their territory, owners would replace all unknown marks by over- marking. Marking
walks of adult resident marmots were followed and marking sites were located inside the
home ranges of three familial groups. Marks were deposited on the main burrow systems
and also on territory borders, supporting the first Gosling’s prediction. To test second prediction, we placed simultaneously two glass tubes in front of a burrow entrance and we
recorded behaviour of residents marmots. One tube (test tube) has been previously marked
by residents of another group, the other, carefully cleaned, was a control. The number of
marks deposited and the probability of marking the tubes were both significantly greater
for test tubes than for the control. Then, resident adults tended to overmark unk- nown
odours according Gosling’s hypothesis. In Alpine marmots, marking behaviour seems to
be important in territorial defence. More of one hundred of different molecules were present in the marking substance of Alpine marmots. Field tests of different fractions extracted
by dichloromethane, ethanol or pentane showed that ethanol tubes induced significantly
more overmarking than control ones. Pentane tubes induced some avoidance while dichloromethane tubes were overmarked but differences with control tubes were not significant.
Chemical analysis of marking pheromone by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry
has begun and will continue in connection with field tests.

Marmot adaptations to live in natural habitats of various quality
BIBIKOV, D.I.* & RUMIANTSEV, V.Yu.**
(*Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology, RAN, Leninskii
Prospect, 117071, **Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy
Gory, 119899, MOSCOW, Russia)
Review of diversity of marmot adaptations shows their likeness for the generality
of pre- sent Eurasian and American species. The most important is the complex of adaptations to “short summer”, which are necessary especially under severe conditions of
Extreme North, high mountains and dry plains steppes. Those adaptations are: feeding
in early spring; terms of main phenological phenomena; quantity of accumulated fat and
rate of its accumulation; incomplete moult; stopping of the young growth for switching of
energy toward fat accu- mulation; delay of breeding; etc.. These adaptations are directed
toward provision of marmots with necessary resources of energy. Their expressiveness
is depend on proportion of duration of main periods in year cycle connected with concrete environmental conditions. Therefore those adaptations are not specific for concrete
species as a rule. Their likeness for different species is equally high as difference inside
of each species. Animal body size is directly connected with their energetic and may be
included into the list of named adaptations. Therefore using of size as taxonomic feature
is limited in most cases.
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Marmots in Europe: history, current status, prospects
BIBIKOV, D.I.* & RUMIANTSEV, V.Yu.**
(*Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology, RAN, Leninskii
Prospect 33, 117071; **Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy Gory, 119899, MOSCOW, Russia)
There are two marmot species inhabiting Europe-Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota L.) and bobac (M. bobac Mull.). Much similarity of their histories has been revealed
inclu- ding areas reduction and abundance declining for the space of centuries and their
rehabilitation since the middle of current century. Comparison of these species life history
dynamics would promote understanding of each species ecology specifics formed in the
course of their evolution.

On the size of the Marmots (Marmota), their annual cycle and adaptations to the “short summer”
BIBIKOV, D.I. (*Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology,
RAN, Leninskii Prospect 33, 117071, MOSCOW, Russia)
The difference in the body size and condilobasal length of the skull between the
marmots of Eurasia and North America is hardly noticeable. Small and large species and
subspecies are found on the both continents. No increase in the body size and condilobasal length are observed in the northern parts of the range and in the high mountains. The
proportion of the duration of the surface activity and hibernation vary in different marmot
species; the hibernation period is prolonged in the habitats with the “short summer”. Various adaptations make it possible for the animals to live under the extreme conditions and
reduced period of the surface activity.

Current and past relations between people and marmots in the
countries of the former Soviet Union
BIBIKOV, D. I.* & RUMIANTSEV, V.Yu.**
(*Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology, RAN, Leninskii
Prospect 33, 117071; **Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy Gory, 119899, MOSCOW, Russia)
Problem of interrelations between man and marmots is illustrated in two quite separate, but indissolubly tied sides: 1) importance of marmots in human life, and 2) impact
of man activity on marmots. Long history of man and marmots interrelations can be provisionally divided into three periods: prehistoric, historic (the last centuries) and modern
(second half of the current century). The problem is discussed in following principal aspects: 1) game and trade hunting; 2) agricultural (marmots in pastures and crop-fields); 3)
epizootic (first of all in regards to marmots in natural plague centers); 4) conservation and
restoration of popu- lations; 5) other aspects (scientific, cultural, social and so on).
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Temporal analysis of activities in alpine mar- mot
(Marmota marmota L.)
BONESI, L.*, LAPINI, L.** & GREGORI, G.***
(*Via Nazionale 12, 34016, OPICINA, Trieste, Italy; **Museo Friulano di Storia Naturale, Via Grazzano 1, 33100, UDINE, Italy; ***Viale Vat 109, 33100,
UDINE, Italy)
Monthly activities of a population of alpine marmots (Marmota marmota), living in
the Julian Pre-Alps (NE Italy), have been observed and analyzed in order to investigate
external and internal factors that may influence their behaviour. Behavioural data have
been collected for two consecutive years. Social organization and demography are also
described. A summer trend in the distribution of activities is discussed. Among the external factors, meteorological conditions seem to play a major role. Turk and Arnold’s
(1988) hypothesis about the function of lying in alpine marmot is supported by our data.
A hypothesis relating territory defence and probability of meeting dispersing individuals
is formulated.

Divergence of the black-capped marmots (Marmota camtschatica,
Pallas, 1811)
BOYESKOROV, G.G., SCHELCHKOVA, M.V. & VASILIEV, V.N.
(World Museum of Mammoth; Yakutian Agricultural Institute, The Yakut International Centre for Development of the Northern Territories, 677891, YAKUTSK-Yakutia Russia)
M. c. camtschatica, M. c. bungei and M. c. doppelmayeri subspecies have differences in morphology, immunogenetics and in sound signalling. However they have identical karyotypes (2n=40, NFa=62). We investigated differential staining of chromosomes
of M.c. bungei and M.c.doppelmayeri and metrical and non-metrical characteristics of
skulls of all subspecies of the marmot and features of their fur colour. C-banding of the
chromosomes shows low quantity of C-heterochromatin. Ag-Norstaining revealed polymorphism in number and localization of NORs in their chromosomes. Morphological
data confirmed V. Kapitonov (1978) opinion on the presence of significant differences between M.c.camtschatica and M.c. doppelmayeri. Besides, we found differences in shapes
of incisive and choana foramen between these subspecies. By a number of features, M.c.
bungei occupy an intermediate position between them. A heterogeneity of M.c.bungei is
revealed : the skulls of Kharaulakh marmots are larger than those of Verkhoyansk ones.
A divergence level between M.c.camtschatica and M.c.bungei probably reaches the interspecific, and between Verkhoyansk and Kharaulakh marmots M.c.bungei it exceeds the
interpopulational.
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Demography of Vancouver Island Marmots
(Marmota vancouverensis) in natural and clearcut habitats
BRYANT, A.A. (108 Fifth Street, NANAIMO, B. C. Canada V9R)
I monitored n=93 ear-tagged Vancouver Island marmots at 5 natural subalpine and
“clearcut” colonies to assess demographic trends. Compared to other Marmota, M. vancouverensis is slow to achieve sexual maturity and exhibits low reproductive rates. Litter
sizes of 1 to 5 were observed (x̅=3.16, s.d.=0.60, n=26), and most females did not breed
until age 4. Most mortality apparently occurs during winter hibernation. Significant differences exist between “natural” and “clearcut” marmots. Marmots in clearcuts are typically
larger in size, perhaps due to earlier emergence from hiberna- tion. Annual survival rates
in clearcuts (50%) are significantly lower than those in natural habitats (>70%). Females
born in clearcut colonies have a 9.3% chance of reaching reproductive age (age 4), while
females born in natural colonies have a 38.9% chance. Clearcut habitats do not permit
M.vancouverensis to establish stable colonies. I hypothesize that clearcut logging may
have important metapopulation effects because clearcut habitats act as a “sink” for potential dispersers. Clearcutting could slow or prevent the natural recolonization of some
historic habitats.

Parasite infestation dynamics and its impact upon body mass change
in Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota)
CALLAIT, M.P.*, GAUTHIER, D.** & SABATIER,
B.*** (* Université Joseph Fourier, GRENOBLE, France ** Laboratoire Vétérinaire Départemental de la Savoie, CHAMBÉRY, ***Vétérinaire prati- cien, 322
rue des Chaudannes, 73300 SAINT-JEAN DE MAURIENNE, France)
The monitoring of marked marmots in La Grande Sassière Nature Reserve during a
year cycle allowed to get data on following topics:
- The parasite kinetic was evaluated by use of periodic coproscopies during the activity season, showing a high variability of the present species. The parasite cycle ended by
an autumn self-purge, the mechanisms of which are unknown.
- The body mass increase curve was drawn by periodical weighing of individuals
identified by transponders. The setting of two samples (control and deparasited) showed a
differential weigh increase induce by parasites.
- Parasite outcome centered on Cestodes (the main parasite group of marmots) were
made after injection of a specific vermifuge. This study aims to evaluate the role played by
parasites on fat accumulation and on winter survival rate in alpine marmots.
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Seasonal regulation of lipidic and glucidic metabolisms in marmots
(Marmota marmota)
COCHET, N., MEISTER, R., CROUZOULON, G. &
BARRÉ, H. (Université Claude Bernard Lyon I, Laboratoire Physiologie
Générale et Comparée-Bâtiment 404, 43, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622 VILLEURBANNE cedex, France)
During its seasonal cycle, alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) shows a great management of its fat stores. Fat accumulated by marmot during the summer period constitutes
the only energy supply for winter season. Hormonal regulation of lipolysis in this hibernating is not much understood yet. The aim of this work is to study the seasonal hormonal sensitivity and response of white adipocyte from two different sites: intraperitoneal
and subcutaneous white adipose tissues. Lipolytic hormones used are norepinephrine and
corticotrope hormone (ACTH) which are largely responsible for the hormonal control of
adipocytes lipolytic activity in mammals. By the use of Adenosine Deaminase (ADA), we
also studied the effects of Adenosine (ADO) as local inhibiting factor of lipolysis. Simultaneous study of lipolytic effect of these hormones in the two adipose sites shows that the
lipolytic rate of subcutaneous adipose tissue is higher than the one of peritoneal tissue during hibernation season and the two months following the spring arousal. Results obtained
with ADA show the existence of an important control of basal lipolysis by ADO and that
the stimulation of lipolysis is higher during hibernation and spring in subcutaneous than
in intraperitoneal fat cells. Marmots are able to use selectively these two adipose sites,
according to the season. Subcutaneous fat appears as the main energy supplier during medium and late hibernation and early spring. This phenomenon disappears when marmots
regain a daily food rhythm and subcutaneous fat shows a decrease in this lipolytic rate
during the summer period. By this way, marmots can reconstitute their subcutaneous fat
stores before the next hibernation season. These results point to a surprising and important
contribution of subcutaneous fat in the mobilization of energetic substrates during the
process of hibernation.

Development of a census method of Alpine marmots in the Ecrins
national Park
CORTOT, H.*, FRANCOU, M.*, JUAN, D.*, TRON, L.*, LE BERRE, M.** &
RAMOUSSE, R.**
(*Parc National des Ecrins, Domaine de Charance-05000 GAP, France **Université Claude Bernard Lyon I-Laboratoire Socioécologie
- Bâtiment 403, 43, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622 VILLEURBANNE cedex,
France)
Management of marmot populations, affecting mountain farming, needs to know
their demographic evolution. We develop a census method of Alpine marmot population
in Charnière plateau (Hautes-Alpes, France). The sunny side of the plateau (50 ha) was
demarcated in four zones. Two observers scanned each zone, from the shady side, during
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a period of 15 minutes repeatedly and alternately with rest period of 15 minutes. In the
course of a scan period, each observed animal was located on a photography of its zone.
Two counting sessions were realized in 1993 (in April, emergence from hibernation and in
July, emergence of young marmots) and 1994 (in April at one week interval). The number
of observed marmots in each zone varied strongly according to the time of the day and the
month. However, the maximum of counted animals was always between 9.30 and ll.00
a.m. during the period after complete emergence from hibernation. Localization of the
animals made possible to know their spatial distribution and its evolution. Marmots were
as numerous in cultivated areas as in waste lands though most of their principal burrows
were located in waste lands, except when land was snow-covered where they were more
numerous around their principal burrow. In 1993 and 1994, the population was stable,
but its spatial distribution changed from one year to the other following evolution of the
number of marmots in each family group. Finally, a corrective ratio was defined trough a
long term observation of this population to appreciate its real number.

Marmota bobac in the Chuvash Republic
DIMITRIEV, A.V.*, PLECHOV, G.N.**,
PLECHOVA, Z.N.*** (*The Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of the
Chuvash Republic, ** Institute of Pedagogics Ukrainian Academy of Pedagogics,
*** Chuvash State Pedagogical Institute-428034 CHEBOKSARY Russia)
Seven large colonies of Marmota bobac were in 1930-1932 in Batyrevski and Yalchiksky districts of the Chuvash Republic. A reserve of Marmota bobac was organized on
a one thousand hectares territory. Three colonies remained in 1935-1936 (Ljvova, 1936)
and only one in the following year (Ljvova, 1952, Oliger et al., 1966; Voronov, 1979,
1985, 1990). This colony, in the Batyrevsky district, and fragment of relict steppe biogeocenosis were described by Ljvova (1936). Marmota bobac lived there long (Eversmann,
1850) and zoologists paid attention to that relict colony. On the base of the colony the
Chuvash republic Council of Ministers organized on October, 19th 1961 Batyrevo Marmota bobac colony with the territory of 25 hectares. Re-acclimatization work was made
in Chuvash Republic in 1982-1990. Marmota bobac were brought from Starokulatsky
district of Ulianovsky region and Khvalinsky district of Saratov region. There were 13
releases with the number of 920 specimens (Dimitriev, 1993 b). As a result there appeared
new colonies in 8 administrative districts of the republic. In 1991 under State Committee
of Nature (now Ministry of Ecology and Nature resources) orders registration of Marmota
bobac was made. The chairmen of committees of nature protection and members of hunters’ and fishermen’s societies were drawn into the work (Dimitriev, 1993 a). The Kanash,
Tsivilsk, Yadrin settlements in the Chuvash Republic are successful. The indisettle further
from these colonies. For example, a colony settles in 1993 in the neighbourhood of the
village Bailarge coming from the village Tatarsky Suguty or from the settlements situated
in the environs of the town of Buinsk from the Republic Tatarstan. Perhaps, the artificially
formed settlements unite in this place. The programme of developing the system of specially protected nature territories established by the resolution of Council of Ministers of
the Chuvash Republic in 1993 provides for Marmota bobac in Vurnary, Tsivilsk, Tatarsky
Sugut, Toburdanovo and Yadrin and widening of borders in Batyrevo. Work for their organization has begun.
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A structural transformation: evolution of the relationship between
man and marmot (Marmota marmota) in the French Alps
DOUSSET, L. (Laboratoire d’Ethnobiologie- Biogéographie, MNHN, Paris, Personal address: Lépaud, F-03210 ST MENOUX, France)
Various transformations in the relationship between man and the marmot have taken place during the last decades in the French Alps. While the animal was, some twenty
years ago, part of the local food diet and exploited for its grease, it has, nowadays, mostly
lost its traditional value and passed, with the touristic development, into another type of
relationship between man and the animal. Structural anth- ropology enables to show this
evolution. So, the marmot has passed from a relationship of “friendship / hostility” into a
relationship of the “metaphor-type”, what charges the animal with food and sexual taboos
expressed through sexual allusions incorporated in anthropo- morphic representation and
literature. While the first type of relationship is found among farmers and hunters, the
second one concerns tourists and local habitants living on tourism. While the first ones are
complaining about damages caused by the marmot, the second ones do not confirm these
damages and enhan- ce the general value of the animal. Fieldwork shows that the conflict
between this two types of relationship is more a conflict about the future economic development than about the marmot itself. cator of reproduction and the number of fami- lies
with a brood is the biggest there. Marmota bobac

Peculiar case of predation on Alpine marmot (Marmot marmota) by
Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)
DURIO, P.*, PERRONE, A.**, PORPORATO, P.*
(*Dipartimento di Produzioni Animali, Epidemiologia ed Ecologia-Universita
degli Studi di Torino, Facolta di Medicina Veterinaria, Via Nizza, 52-10126 TORINO, Italy; **Centro ricerche in ecologia applicata, Via Belfiore, 61/B, 10126,
TORINO, Italy)
The authors documented on video-tape the cap- ture of a marmot by a juvenile Golden eagle and the particular behaviour of the bird with its pray. The eagle carried the marmot about 100 m above ground. Here the eagle started to “play” with its pray letting it fall
and catch again in fly 17 times. This behaviour went on for about 6 minutes. The eagle was
disturbed first by a cou- ple of imperial crows (Corvus corax) and then by an Accipiter sp.
and so finally lost its pray.

Coadaptation of marmots and Mongolian hunters
FORMOZOV, N.A., YENDUKIN, A.Yu., BIBIKOV,
D.I. (Moscow University, Biology Dept., 119899, MOSCOW - Russia)
When hunting marmots, Mongolians wear an unusual costume - white pants, jacket
and hat with hare-like ears and a 15-20 cm tassel (daluur) made from a white horse or yak
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tail-designed to elicit their alarm call. The tradition of shooting mainly calling marmots
may be seen as a means of avoiding marmots with the plague. The alarm call response
decreases sharply in infected marmot populations (Bibikov, 1967). Meanwhile, Mongolian marmots have adapted somewhat to this hunting method. Although their alarm call
response to the daluur remains strong, many flee when they see a man as far as 2-4 km.
away (Seredneva, pers. comm.). To understand how this change has influenced the age
structure of samples selected by hunters, we studied 1,346 Mongolian marmots from 6
samples (3 daluur, 3 not) using Klevezal-Kleinenberg’s (1967) method. The 3 daluur
samples differed sharply from the 3 other. Marmots over 4 years old in Khentei and over
5 in Khangai had learned to avoid hunters with daluurs. Thus, the traditional method of
hunting marmots harms the population less than other methods and its broader use will
promote sustainable use of this vital resource for Mongolia.

Traditional aspects and cultural changes about current practices concerning Alpine Marmot (Marmota marmota) in France.
FOURCADE, P. (Lab. d’Ethnobiologie, Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle-57, rue Cuvier 75005, PARIS, France)
As an emblematic animal in the Alps, Alpine Marmot (Marmota marmota) was particularly susceptible to be affected by social and cultural changes that have taken place in
mountain societies for the last twenty or thirty years. The status and image of Alpine Marmot have moved in French mountain areas and social groups. Old-time cultural practices,
especially concerning marmot-hunting, disappeared or are less and less common. In the
same time, using, or rather exploiting, the image or the name of marmot has grown up. Our
ethnological enquiries have brought out that considerable social and cultural changes have
occurred in the ways Alpine Marmot is exploited and managed. However, it can be said
modern representations, artefacts, advertising and walking tours linked to marmots are not
ever mere innovations. Some of them, like toys, were attested in the XIXth century, whenever their forms or their social significance or use were different. Certain ancient practices
that have endured until nowadays, like catching and taming of the young marmots, have
often lost their original meaning. In a lot of current cultural practices, even if they seem
quite new, the marmot embodies the regional or local identity, as it used to be in the past,
and people refer to this animal to reassert their sense of regional identity and tradition.

Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) in the Orobic Alps: analysis of
ecological parameters
FRIGERIO, D., PANSERI, M., FERRARIO, E.
(Dipartimento di Biologia-Universita di Milano-MILANO, Italy)
This work is part of a research project finalized to collecting information about the
ecology of alpine marmot; its purpose is to determine which are the environment preferences of this animal, relating to the environment availability. The researches have taken
place in Brembana Valley (Bergamo district), in the same area studied in a previous re39
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search. The work is composed of two stages. In the first one it has been ascertained the
parameters necessary to the description of marmot population
ecology (altitude, exposure, slope, sun-exposure); it has been measured the environment availability. In the second stage data been collected on the territory by compiling
data cards. The elaboration of the collected data allowed to obtain the following information about marmot’s environment preferences. A preliminary analysis of the colony
distribution relating to their density and a further statistical inquiry, have permitted to
establish that there are not significant preference about exposure. No preferences too towards the different altitude and sunny places, but great difference is made by the slope.
The analysis of the data cards compiled on the field shows how these animals do not like
the forest zones, but their preferences are given to stony places. They colonize better the
environment which are sheltered by rocky walls, while the wood is generally left below
the colony.

Hiking impact on feeding behavior in Alpine Marmot
GIBAULT, C, RAMOUSSE, R. & LE BERRE, M.
(Université Claude Bernard Lyon I-Laboratoire de Socioécologie-Bâtiment 40343, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622, VILLEURBANNE cedex, France)
Foraging in Alpine Marmot, an hibernating rodent, is a vital activity as marmots are
active only during six months per year in order to insure the energy intake for active period and fat accumulation for winter period. In summer, perturbation due to an increasing
hiking pressure could possibly affect marmot behaviour. Effect of different hiking pressures on foraging behaviour of marmots were investigated in two family groups during
three different months. In each group of marmots, diet has been described and quantified
using the micrographic technique for faecal analysis. Activity rhythm has been assessed
by scan sampling. Vigilance (look-ups while feeding) and tolerance to human presence
(flight distance and time spent in the burrow after being disturbed) has been quantified by
focal animal sampling. Marmots under the higher human pressure, on the contrary of the
others, showed: 1) in August, - a less selective diet especially for Fabaceae; - a decrease
of feeding activity coin- ciding with daily tourist rush hours and during other periods an
increase of this activity near the burrows. - a higher frequency of look-ups while feeding.
2) in September, - an original behaviour pattern: feeding on plants growing under stones.
Tolerance to human presence by these marmots was always higher. Anthropic pressure
seems to induce a qualitative and quantitative fall of diet through an increase of vigilance
and a decrease of diet selectivity due to the difficulty to exploit their whole home range.
These negative effects on marmot survival could be balanced by the increased tolerance
to human presence.
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Parasites of the digestive system of Alpine marmot (Marmota
marmota) in South Western Pyrenees: preliminary data
GORTAZAR, C.*, HERRERO, J.**, GARCIA- SERRANO, A.**, LUCIENTES,
J.*, LUCO, D. F.*
(*Departamento de Patologia Animal, Facultad de Veterinaria. Miguel Servet
177, 50013, ZARAGOZA, Spain ** Instituto Pirenaico de Ecologia. Ap. 64,
22700, JACA, Spain)
The translocation of wild animals has an impact on the sanitary state of wild and
domestic animals that share their habitat with the translocated animals. The sanitary study
of Alpine marmot in the Pyrenees is particularly important because it is an introduced
species, that has recently colonized this mountain range and could have introduced several
parasitic, viral, bacterial and fungal diseases which could also be new species for this area.
Alpine marmots could also be affected by Pyrenean diseases coming from other Pyrenean vertebrates that share the same environment. The preliminary coprological analisis of
62 drops and 12 necropsies indicates the presence of: Coccidia (Eimeria sp. similiar to
type 2, described by Bassano et al. 1992), Trematoda (non identified Digenea); Cestoda
(Ctenotaenia marmotae); Nematoda (Ascaris sp., Capillaria hepatica, Trichuris sp. and
Tricoestrongilidae). The number of taxa is low compared to the results of Alpine studies
even if a loss of some parasites can occur in translocated populations. Other non specific
species found in the Alps are missing. Parasites which are new for Alpine marmots appear:
Capillaria hepatica and an unidentified Trematoda.

Behavioural tactics analysis in young Alpine Marmots
GRAZIANI, L. & ALLAINÉ, D. (Université Claude Bernard Lyon I-Laboratoire
de Socioécologie-Bâtiment 403-43, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622 VILLEURBANNE cedex, France)
Behavioural ontogenesis is one of the determining factors of individual feature. So,
it represents an essential source of phenotypic variability in natural populations. Therefore, it is an important part of the individual fitness. Since Bateman (1948) and Trivers
(1972) it is largely accepted that males and females differ in their reproductive strategies.
We investigated for early differences in behavioural tactics of young marmots, during the
first year of life, which could affect the both sex reproductive strategies. Our study mainly dealt with timebudget and space occupation. Five litters were observed in the valley
of la Grande Sassière (French Alps), during four periods: I - from 0- 15 days; II - from
15-30 d; III - from 30-60 d after emergence (young) and IV - the next spring after the
first hibernation (yearling). Fifteen minutes of focal animal sampling and scan animal
sampling (Altman-1974) were used to collect data, respectively on time-budget and space
occupation. More than 250 h of observation allowed us to get 297 focals and 1769 scans.
We performed on the first data set (time-budget) a correspondence analysis under period
and sex constraints, whereas two-way ANOVA and c2 tests were performed on the second
(space occupation). Time-budget analysis revealed the same pattern of seasonal modifications for both sexes. Moreover, the great importance of interactions (allo-grooming
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and allo-sniffing) characterized females as early as the first period whereas males were
characterized by play only the spring after the first hibernation. Space occupation analysis
supports such a great period effect and gives us some indications for an inter-sex rapprochement. Finally we examined play functions and their social implications for Alpine
Marmots

Radioresistance among rodents of the subfamily marmotinae
GRIGORKINA, E.B. & VIGOROV, Y.L. (Inst. Of Plant & Animal Ecology Russian Academy of Sciences, 8 Marta 202, 620219, EKATERINBURG, Russia)
It is shown that the radioresistance of 7 species of Marmotinae after acute total irradiation is less than the average one for all 44 investigated species of rodents and for majority
other taxa (hamsters, voles and gerbils). This subfamily is more heterogeneous for this
characteristic, as compared to mice, hamsters, voles and gerbils. It should be noted that
extreme by radioresistance species (Citellus undulatus, Marmota monax) differ from other
species in some of ecological peculiarities.

Application of a Geographic Information System to determine habitat selection by Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota)
HERRERO, J., GARCIA-SERRANO, A. & GARCIA-GONZALEZ, R. (Instituto
Pirenaico de Ecologia. P.O. Box 64. 22700, JACA, Spain)
The study area was a western Pyrenean valley’s headwater of 1200 ha, with a predominant southern exposure firstly colonized by marmots during the seventies. The vegetation is mainly supraforest grassland used by livestock and chamois during the summer.
We located twelve different marmot colonies in the area. To ascertain if marmots selected
different geographic variables to localize their colonies we used topographic and vegetation maps both at a 1:10.000 scale. We considered an area of approximately 50 m of
radius around the main burrow of the colony to estimate marmot activity area. Using a
Geographical Information System we determined the frequency distribution of five variables (altitude, exposure, slope, vegetation cover and community) in the available and in
the colony surfaces. To determine whether there was a significant difference between expected and observed utilization of the variables, chi-square tests were used. If a statistical
significant difference resulted, Bonferroni simultaneous confidence intervals were used
to determine which categories were utilized more or less than expected. Results indicate
that marmots selected: southern slopes; altitudinal layers between 1.600 and 2.000; slopes
between 0 and 30% and pastures with high vegetation cover and nutritional value as Primulion, Mesobromion and Polygonium-Rumicion.
The use of GIS to study alpine marmot habitat selection seems to be a useful tool
and could be used to determine the suitability of new areas for translocations or natural
expansions.
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Recently acquired genetic variation in wild populations of marmota
detected by DNA fingerprinting
KRUCKENHAUSER, L.*, MILLER, W.J.*, PRELEUTHNER, M.**, PINSKER, W.* (*Institut für Allgemeine Biologie, Währingerstr. 17, 1090, WIEN; **Institut für Wildbiologie und Jagdwirtschaft, Peter Jordan Strasse 76, 1190, WIEN,
Austria)
Allozyme studies suggest a severe genetic bot- tleneck, as indicated by the reduced
number of variable genes and the loss of rare alleles. The aim of the present study was to
evaluate the variation found at VNTR-loci for assaying the differentiation at the population level. Samples were taken from 6 locations in Switzerland (2) and Austria (4): autochthonous populations from Bern (B), Graubünden (G), and Verwall (V), re-introduced populations from Zillertal (Z), Kreuzeck (K), Eisenerz (E). Genomic DNA from liver samples
was digested with Hinf l. Southern blots were hybridized with the DNA-probe (ATCC)4.
Nine variable bands (4-22 kb) were found with 19 different pattern types among 50 individuals. Three pattern types are rather widespread, the other patterns occurred either once
(10) or twice (6). All 6 populations were polymorphic. Autochthonous populations G and
V and the westernmost reintroduced population Z were genetically similar. Population
B is differentiated from the rest of the autochthonous populations. The 2 re- introduced
populations K and E are genetically distinct. The common types represent an ancient polymorphism whereas the rare types may have been generated by mutations at the specific
locations.

Space use in alpine marmot (Marmota marmota L.): data from a long
term research
LENTI BOERO, D. (Istituto di Psicologia, Facoltà di Medicina, Via Francesco
Sforza 23, 20122, MILANO, Italy)
Five social groups of individually identified marmots were observed at Gran Paradiso
National Park, Italy from Summer 1985 to 1988. Home range size varied from 12,500
m2 to 28,125 m2 (mean=18,977). Core areas, were at least 10% of fixes were found had a
mean size of 1,818 sm. In each home range only one hibernating burrows utilized across
years by different social groups was found, mean number of burrows used during summer
was 2.81 (range 1 - 6). Spotting points, that is rocks or logs without burrows varied from 2
to 13 (mean 5.64%) and were located at the periphery of the home ranges. No relationship
was found between number of animals in a social group and home range sizes or between
home range sizes and number of observation places. Behavioural plasticity in use of spatial resources and the social and ecological factors influencing dimensions of home ranges
and number of other resources is discussed.
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Number of the black-capped marmot (Marmota camschatica Pall.) in
Yakutia
LUKOVTSEV, Yu.S. & YAKOVLEV, F.G. (Yakut Institude of Biology, YAKUTSK,
Russia)
In 1950s the number of black- capped marmot was being estimated as 80.000 individuals in the Northern-Eastern Yakutian mountains. The density of their population was
characterized by a mean value which is equal to 25 individuals on 100 km2 of relative
natural territory (Kapitonov, 1978). The received results of investigations show that M.
Camschatica populations density is very low: 9 individuals on 100 km2. These data are
evidence of the fact that only about 30.000 marmots dwell in Northern-Eastern Yakutia.
The marmot number is no more than several hundreds in Southern Yakutia. So it turned
out that the present number of black-capped marmot is lower for 2-3 times on the whole
than it had been named to be 4 decades ago. The species number lowering is to be observed almost everywhere. It is evidence of obvious degradation of black-capped marmot
Yakutian population.

Age-depended alarm behaviour and response to alarm call in bobac
marmots (Marmota bobac Mull.)
NESTEROVA N.L. (Inst. Nat. Conserv., MOSCOW, Russia)
Play-back experiments were carried out in 1986-1988 in “Strel’tzovskaya steppe”
Reserve (Ukraina). Tape-recordings of adult-variation of alarm call and juvenile one were
broadcast in natural population. Bobac marmots’ alarm signal represents the sequence of
sounds with intersound intervals up to severals, and every sound consists of the low and
high-frequency components. The latter has higher dominant frequency and longer duration
in juveniles signal. We made two model variants of signal, consisting of 3 times repeated
sound of adult and juvenile marmots, respectively. Marmots’ responses were assessed by
5 chosen types of postures. Playback experiments have shown significant differences in
responses of adult animals and juveniles: the latter alerted strongly, with shorter latent period, but they quicker resumed normal activity. And all marmots responded twice often to
adult-variant. Moreover, alerting to juvenile-variant was significantly shorter. The results
have shown that marmots can distinct signal age-variants. Juvenile marmots, having higher acoustic activity and reactivity on the whole, use to call to nondangerous objects; thus,
it seems the benefit for marmots to pay less attention to juveniles’ alarm calls.

Species specificity and interspecies paralleli- sms of alarm call in
Eurasian Marmots
NIKOL’SKII, A.A. (Moscow State University, Faculty of Biology, Vertebrate Zoology Branch, MOSCOW, Russia)
The alarm call of Eurasian Marmots was taperecorded in field condition. The dynamic spectrum (sonograms) is species specific whereas the rhythmic organization is not. The
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rhythmic organization corresponding to the landscape relief manifests the interspecies
parallelisms and intraspecies divergence. The increase of the vertical division of the relief
is accompanied by reduction of the periods of pulse recurrence. The analysis of dynamic
spectra suggests that M.caudata and M.menzbieri were isolated earlier than other species.
The alarm call dynamic spectrum in M.camtschatica has intermediate features between
those of Eurasian and American species. The interspecific variability of the structure of
alarm call in M.sibirica, M. baibacina and M.bobac bears the character of stepped cline.
The signal these three species (“group bobac”) has similar low-frequency component.
M.marmota signal is more similar by its structure to the signal of American species.

The analysis of different methods of poaching with special reference
to Marmota bobac in the southern Urals
OLENEV, G. (Institut of Plant & Animal Ecology, Ural Division, Russian Academy of Sciences, 8 Marta, 202, 620219, EKATERINBURG, Russia)
The poaching as a method of influence on M. bobac population in Bredy Reserve
(Cheliabinsk region) and its vicinity is analyzed. Before the protection status (1975), the
marmot population was estimated in this place to 5-6000 individuals. Our estimations (Le
Berre et al., 1994) for 1992: 40,890 marmots in the reserve area and 450,000 animals in
the district (calculation for the whole area). The supposed number of animals withdrawn
(by poaching) equals approximately to 15,000 individuals. It is less than 1/6 of the marmot’s general number in this district. The analized different ways of poaching: are firearm, loops, traps, nets, pincers, etc.

Some considerations on marmot population expansion in Brembana
Valley (Orobie Alps)
PANSERI, M. & FRIGERIO, D. (Dipartimento di Biologia-Universita’ di Milano, Piazza Santa Maria 15, MILANO, Italy)
During the years 1985-1987 and 1992 in the same geographical area we carried out
two research campaigns whose data have been collected following the identical methodology. Afterwards collecting data concerning population distribution and density have been
processed with regard to four ecological parameters: altitude, exposure, slope, duration of
sunlight exposition. The comparison between the two periods considered permits to focus
on some aspects concerning the population evolutive trend. It is a young fully expanding
population whose environmental choices have change as a result of the different available
habitats. The distribution trend, related to the four parameters considered, has showed an
extension in variation intervals; increasing density has cau- sed an environment colonization in adverse condition as far as the exposure and the slope.
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Social behavior of alpine marmots: seasonal, group and individual
variability
PERRIN, C., COULON, J. & LE BERRE, M.
(Université Claude Bernard Lyon I-Laboratoire de Socioécologie-Bâtiment 40343, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622, VILLEURBANNE cedex, France)
Composition and social interactions of three family groups of Marmota marmota
were observed during a study in the Vanoise National Park (French Alps) from mid-June
to late September. Interactions between members of the same group were mainly cohesive, which confirms the social nature of this species. Social interactions between marmots from different family groups were rare and agonistic. The rate of social interactions
decreased as the season progressed, probably in relation to a shift in energy allocation
to preparation for hibernation. Some cohesive interactions increased just before immergence when marmots restricted their activity to the main burrow system. Rates of social
interactions differed between groups and between individuals. Fewer agonistic acts, more
play-fighting and its persistence in late season among the immatures suggest the influence
of an ontogenetic component. The most agonistic of the studied groups included an adult
male that had recently immigrated. He focused most of his agonistic acts on three 2 year
old males, of which two dispersed during the season. Social events characteristic of each
group, individual variability and level of familiarity between group members can influence the quality of social interactions and the dispersal of immatures. Social relationships
between familiar individuals are amicable and can facilitate the retention of immatures in
their natal group as well as their recruitment by emigrant adults.

Real state of Marmota menzbieri population in Kazakhstan
PLAKHOV, K.N. (Institute of Zoology, National Academy of Sciences, 480032,
ALMATY, Republic of Kazakhstan)
M. menzbieri Kasch. is an endemic of Western Tien Shan and has been included in
the Kazakhstan Red Data Book (3-rd category status). Its range in Kazakhstan embraces
the Ugamsky and Karzhantau mountain ridges and covers 400 km2 Because of intensive
hunting taking place in those years the numbers of M. menzbieri decreased already in
the middle the forties to 40-50 thousands specimens, with an average density of 100-120
animals per 1 km2 (Yanushko, 1951). This level also remained in the sixties, but ten years
later it was restricted by one third (Kapitonov, Lobachov, 1977). In 1990 the almost complete disappearance of the species was reported: with an average density of 4 marmots per
1 km2, only 1.5-2.0 thousand specimens would have remained in Kazakhstan (Vyrypaev,
Obidina, 1990). Our investigations were carried out in 1990-1992 in the western, central
and eastern parts of Karzhantau (total registered area 44 km2). It was ascertained that the
marmot density equalled 54-94 (average 70) specimens per 1 km2, with a maximum in
western part (upper reaches of Badam River). A reduction of the marmot range was registered everywhere. Therefore the present numbers of this species in Kazakhstan (20-25
thousands specimens) amounts to no more than a half of the level of the forties. The main
causes of this phenomenon are overgrazing and poaching. Thus, the state of M.menzbieri
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population in Kazakhstan is not so disastrous now as it had been supposed before, although it is either not very optimistic.

Ecological and morphophysiological heterogeneity of grey marmot
populations in central Tien Shan
POLE, S.B. (Kazakh Antiplague Research Institute, Kapalakaya 14, 480074, ALMATY, Kazakhstan)
Grey marmot (Marmota baibacina) in Central Tien Shan lives in altitudes from 1.200
to 4.500 m occupies meadow-forest-steppe, in subalpine and Alpine belts. There are wide
diversity of ecological (climatic and biotic) factors within the range of local populations.
It is one of the main reasons of high level heterogeneity marmot populations maintaining
on different ecological and morphophysiological signs. Ecological signs of marmot population heterogeneity are showed as a features of spatial and age structure, changes a dates
of awakening and hibernating, as two strategies of reproduction and some other signs.
Morphophysiological signs of marmot population heterogeneity was noted in marmots
of different sex and age groups and from different parts of areas and altitude belts, and
correlated with density level of population (Pole, 1974; 1993). Inherited diversity of population was found as polymorphism of blood groups and epigenetic signs of cranium and
baculum (Aikimbaev et al., 1981; Pole, Bibikov, 1991; 1992; Pole, Zverev, 1993). This
must be taken into account when comparing data secured in different altitude zones and
from various parts of marmot area.

Spreading, numbers, protection and hunting of marmots in
Kazakhstan
POLE, S.B., MUKHAMBETOV, K.O., ROGATIN,
A.B. (Kazakh Antiplague Res. Institute, Central Administration of Animal Protection KR, 480074 ALMATY, Kazakhstan)
Four species of marmots are found in Kazakhstan: Marmota bobac, M. baibacina,
M. caudata and M. menzbieri. Forty years ago total resources of marmots were more than
3 mil- lions of individuals but this quantity was gradually decreased. In 1990 in Kazakhstan the project “Marmot” was accepted. This plan includes measures for strengthening
protection, yearly calculation, settling and the most efficient use of marmots resources.
As showed the calculation in 1990-1993 a total resources of marmots in Kazakhstan are
fluctuated during this period from 1,450 to 1,887 thousand individuals (84% M. bobac,
15% M. baibacina and about 1% M. caudata and M. menzbieri). Accordance with the
project in 199l-1993 were settled 1,837 marmots in 6 regions of Republic. During 196l1976 in Kazakhstan average laid in about 125 thousand marmots a year (Sludskii, 1980);
in 1990-1993, 61 thousands a year. Besides skin, in 1966-1968 yearly of marmot fat was
laid in from 12 to 28 tons, considerable part of which was exported in France and Australia
(Sludskii, 1980). On condition of right organization, the hunting and trapping quantity of
marmots may be twice increased without prejudice to populations.
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Perspective of discovery of compound of plague foci
(marmot-ground squirrel and marmot-vole) on peripheral
areas of Tien Shan
POLE, S.B., SAPOZHNIKOV, V.I., BEZVERKHNI, A.V., KORBAEV, E. Sch.,
MOSKO, V.A. (Kazakh Antiplague Research Institute, Almaty Taldykorgan Antiplague Station, TALDYKLORGAN, Kazakhstan)
The first serious ground for revision the traditional views on the extremely Alpine
depen- dence, primitive biocenotic structure of the Tien Shan and Alai plague foci was discovery in 1975-1980 of the plague epizootics zone at the altitude of 1500 to 2800 m on the
northern slopes of Alai and Talas Mountain ridges. The plague microbe in population red
marmot, wood mouse, Royle’s mountain vole, grey hamsters and their flees were found.
These facts proved to be the ground for the supposition of the existence of compound
plague foci in the mid-altitude zone of the Tien Shan and Alai (Tulembaev et al., 1982). In
the western (midaltitude) part of the Alai Valley in 1988-1989 discovered plague epizootic
in Royle’s mountain vole, wood mouse, red marmot and their ectoparasites (Serjakov et
al., 1992). After a long period of time reconnaissances on Dzhungar mountain range in
1990-1991 first were found specific antibodies to capsular and somatic antigen of plague
microbe from 5 species of rodents (Bezverkhni et al., 1992). Thus, the investigation of the
last 17 years makes us come to the conclusion of possible discovery of new plague foci in
Kirgiz, Ketmen, Kungei and Transili peripheral ranges of Tien Shan.

History of the recent marmot colonization in the Eastern Alps
PRELEUTHNER, M.,* GOSSOW, H.*, GAMAUF,
A.*, RABEDER, G.** (*Institut für Wildbiologie und Jagdwirtschaft, Peter
Jordan Strasse 76, 1190, WIEN; ** Institut für Paläontologie, Universitätsstr.7,
1010, WIEN, Austria)
The recent distribution of Marmota m. marmota in Austria was determined by a census car- ried out through 1990-9l. The occurrence or absence of marmots was recorded by
local hunters. Almost all massifs of the alpine zone are inhabited by marmots except some
of the isolated lime stone mountains at the northern and southern margins of the distribution range. The distribution of 38 excavation sites of fossil remains was also recorded.
The majority of these sites is found along the margins of the present range. Most of the
fossils stem from the Upper Pleistocene, 1 from the Middle Pleistocene and 1 (identified as
M. primigena) from the Lower Pleistocene. After the last glaciation marmot populations
colonized the entire region of the inner Alps. In the eastern part of Austria (east of Sill and
Eisack) marmots got extinct, only the western part harbours autochthonous populations.
From about 1860 attempts were made to re-establish marmot populations in these areas.
119 re-introduction efforts could be documented for the period between 1860 and 1990.
Although the number of individuals released in particular areas was quite low (median=5)
most of the re-introductions proved successful and stable populations developed quickly.
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Electrophoretic analysis of 15 wild marmot populations reveals an
ancient bottle neck
PRELEUTHNER, M.*, PINSKER, W.**, GRINNER,
M.** (Institut für Wildbiologie und Jagdwirtschaft, Peter Jordan Strasse 76,
1190, WIEN; **Institut für Allgemeine Biologie, Währingerstr. 17, 1090, WIEN,
Austria)
Allozyme variation at 50 loci was studied in 15 populations of the alpine marmot
(Marmota m. marmota). Four samples (1 from-Switzerland, 3 from the western part of
Austria) represent autochthonous populations. The rest of the samples was taken from
areas in the central and eastern part of Austria. These populations originate from repeated
re-introduction efforts since 1860. Only 2 loci (Pep-1 and Sod-1) were found polymorphic. Average heterozygosity was 1.2%. No rare alleles could be detected. Autochthonous
and re-introduced populations are genetically differentiated. Allele frequencies are more
heterogeneous among the non-autochthonous populations. At the Sod-1 locus there is a
trend towards fixation of the fast allele. The polymorphism’s at Pep-1 and Sod-1 are probably conserved by selective forces. In Pep-1 genotypes differ with respect to their degree
of infestation by the endoparasites Citellina alpina and Ctenotaenia marmotae. No deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were observed. The population structure is not
affected by inbreeding. Diminished genetic variation, the absence of rare alleles, and the
geographic pattern of the allele frequencies at the two variable loci can be best explained
by a bottleneck after the last glaciation.

Infestation by endoparasites in different Austrian populations
of M. marmot
PRELEUTHNER, M.*, PROSL, H.**, BERGMANN,
A.**, PINSKER, W. *** (*Institut für Wildbiologie und Jagdwirtschaft, Peter
Jordan Strasse 76, 1190, WIEN; **Institut für Parasitologie und Allgemeine
Zoologie, Linke Bahng. 11, 1030, WIEN; *** lnstitut für Allgemeine Biologie,
Währingerstr. 17, 1090, WIEN, Austria)
The gastrointestinal tracts of 162 marmots from 13 different locations were examined
for endoparasites. Three populations are autochthonous, the rest has been re-introduced.
The locations are arranged along a west-east gradient through the alpine region of Austria.
The most common parasites were the cestode Ctenotaenia marmotae (90.1% infested)
and the nematode Citellina alpina (62.3%). Beside these marmot specific parasites there
was a number of different nematodes, e.g. Ascaris laevis (10.5%), Trichuris spp. (24.1%),
and Trichostrongylus spp. (20.4%). There is a clear differentiation in the west-east direction. The marmot specific parasites Ctenotaenia mar- motae and Citellina alpina are most
abundant in the autochthonous populations. In the reintroduced populations the frequency
decreases gradually to the east. The same is true for A. laevis and the genus Trichuris.
Infestation with A. laevis is rather common in the autochthonous populations, but almost
absent in the re- introduced populations. With Trichuris there is also a slight decrease from
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the west to the east. Founder events could explain the trends towards a loss of parasite
species. An opposite trend is observed for the genus Trichostrongylus.

Mapping ecological factors and marmot population in Mount Valier
Nature Reserve Pyrenees, France
RAMOUSSSE, R.*, NEBEL, D.**, L. LE GUELTE,
L.* (*Université Claude Bernard Lyon I-Laboratoire de Socioécologie-Bâtiment
403-43, Bd du 11 Novembre 1918-69622, VILLEURBANNE cedex, France **Office National des Forêts-Réserve du Mont Valier, Maison Forestière de Seix n°
1-09140, SEIX, France)
The aim of this programme, written in BASIC, is to draw symbolic representation of data on previously drawn maps. The original map, obtained by use of a drawing
programme (such as Mac Draw or Canvas), is in a Pict file, with maximal dimensions
of 240x240 mm. Data, which represent an array having n1 columns (variables or presence-absence of some characteristics) and n2 rows (longitudes for instance), are stored in
a text file. Each cell of the array corresponds, for instance, to a 200 x 200 meter quadrat
in the field, which could be represented as a 4x4mm square on the map (scale: 1/50,000).
The square could be black or white or in-between, according to the value of the variable
corresponding to the column. Three predefined scales for the squares are available and
one other scales can be defined. Presentation of data can be realized in black and white or
in colours, under each option either with variation of intensity or symbols. Eight different
densities of points can be used in black and white presentation and two tints, a background
colour and a fore-colour, with 8 possible colour (white, black, red, blue, yellow, magenta
and cyan) and with 5 possible gradations of the background colour, in coloured presentation. In both cases (black and white or colours), presence-absence can be represented with
symbols (a marmot for instance in the quadrat where mar- mots are found. The symbol
must be in a Pict file. The map is drawn on the screen and can be printed and/or saved in
a Pict file and can be modify using Mac Draw for instance. This programme has been run
to study the characteristic parameters of the spatial distribution of the mar- mot population
of Mont Valier.

Ecological and morphological aspects of reproduction of bobac
(Marmota bobac) in Orenburg Province
RUDI, V.N.*, SOUSTIN, V.P.* & SHEVLYUK
N.N.** (*Orenburg Teachers’ Training Institute, Russia; ** Orenburg Medical
Institute, 460844, ORENBURG, Russia)
Now the bobac distribution in South Ural foothills is restricted by the comparatively
dissected relief of Obshchiy Syrt and Guberlinsky Mts. as well as more flat territory of
Orsk Plain and Tobol Plateau. Our investigations in 1980-l994 show that there are no continuous bobac settlements in Orenburg Province. The Orsk Plain is covered by boutans
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(rammed ground heaps near marmot holes), which relative age is about 3.000 years. The
research of age structure of bobac populations showed that duration of bobac life was
more 8 years. Two and three-years old individuals prevailed among collected animals.
According to the number of placental spots the average number of babies per one litter is
six. The maximal depression of spermatogenesis is marked in June. The ducts resemble a
testicle in the period of the late embryogenesis. Some intensification of the differentiation
of spermatogenous epithelium takes place in July. The endocrinocyte population between
the breeding periods is more or less heteromorphic. The cytoplasm of Leydig’s cells is
acidophilic and contains pigmentary inclusions. Morphological and functional analyses of
testes show that in June the number of androgen- producing cells lowest.

Hibernation and breeding of Marmota bobac
RYMALOV, I.V. (Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology
RAN, Leninskii Prospect 33, 117071, MOSCOW, Russia)
The endogenic mechanisms of termination of hibernation connected with breeding
influence all steppe marmots except very weak ones. They cause the increasing of arousals
and the mean body temperature in the second part of winter. In that period animals prepare
for breeding. In pre-breeding period testicles of males and vaginas of females enlarge. The
cells, typical for oestrus, sometimes are found in vaginal smears. Adult animals which
weight losses during the hibernation were not great, increase their body temperature to
the constant high level in 2-3 weeks. Meanwhile the oestrus of females becomes constant
and testicles of males reach the maximal development. These marmots support the high
and constant level of metabolism during 1-2 months without any food, even in the period
when their body mass becomes less in comparison with nonbreeding animals. The young
marmots and adult animals, which weight losses during hibernation are large, are characterized by the unstable body temperature, underdeveloped testicles and broken oestrus
during some time . In this period the mean index of their body tempera- ture is rather high.
Afterwards they fall in the deep hibernation again.

Seasonal endocrine profiles in the alpine marmot (Marmota marmota)
SABOUREAU, M.* & LACROIX, A.** (*CNRS URA 1332, U.L.P., 67000 Strasbourg, **CNRS C. E. B. Chizé, 79360, VILLIERS-EN-BOIS, France)
The seasonal cycles of body mass, hibernation, reproduction and thyroid function
were studied in Alpine marmots maintained in outdoor enclosures, in Western France
(C.E.B. Chizé [46°07’N, 0°25’W]). Plasma hormone concentrations (sexual steroids, LH,
thyroxin) were measured monthly by radioimmunoassays. In adult marmots, a clear seasonal body mass cycle was observed with a maximum in early autumn (increase: 27-43 %)
and a minimum in April (loss: 15-21%). The hibernating period occurred from November
to mid-March. In the male, plasma testosterone concentrations were high (>0.8 ηg/ml)
from March to June-July and low (<0.4 ηg/ml) from August to February.
A short peak of LH occurred during the testicular recrudescence. In females, the
absence of oestradiol and progesterone variations led us to the hypothesis of an induced
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ovulation. In both sexes, thyroxinemia was maximum from the end of spring to mid-autumn (140-l60ηg/ml) and decreased from early winter until April (110 ηg/ml). The regular
seasonal cycles, observed in captive marmots, seems to be consistent with the data available at the present time in the alpine habitat, and are essential for next investigations.

Space and time use in a population of Marmota marmota of the
northern Apennines
SALA, L., SOLA, C., SPAMPANATO, A., MAGNANINI M. & TONGIORGI P.
(Dipartimento di Biologia Animale, Università degli Studi di Modena, via Università 4, 41100, MODENA, Italy)
From 1989 to 1992, an ethological study on the introduced population of Alpine
marmot has been carried out in an area of 5 ha where all the burrows were marked. For
two-four consecutive days in alternate weeks from May to September, the position and
activity of marked marmots was recorded every 15 min from dawn to dusk. The basic
social structure is clearly identifiable as separate and territorial families. Both the families of the study area reproduced twice consecutively, afterwards a period of two or three
years without litters followed. The two families reproduced alternately, from 1988 to 1993
we never observed the contemporaneous presence of yearlings in the two families. The
quantitative assessment of the use of any burrow let to identify a system of main burrows,
a system of secondary burrows and scattered burrows. The adults and the young’s utilize
all the systems of burrows, the yearlings concentrate their activities on some of those. The
frequency of foraging increases from the burrows situated on higher and sleeper slopes
(3%) to those dug in lower and flatter areas (46%). Notwithstanding considerable demographic variations, there have been no significant changes in the extension and structure
of the settlements.

A 32-year demography of the yellow-bellied marmot
(Marmota flaviventris)
SCHWARTZ, O.A. *, ARMITAGE, K.B. ** & VAN VUREN, D.H.***
(*Department of Biology, University of Northern, Iowa, CEDAR FALLS, IA
50614-042l; **Department of Systematics and Ecology, University of Kansas,
LAWRENCE, KS 66045-2106; ***Department of wildlife and Fisheries Biology,
University of California Davis, DAVIS, 95616, California, USA)
Yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) in the East River Valley of Colorado were annually live-trapped and individually marked from 1962 to 1993. We used the
pooled data from this population to produce an average demography and life-table of marmots for these years. Females have significantly better survivorship than males beyond the
first year age class. Factors that cause mortality act evenly on all age classes as shown by
the constant rates of survivorship. Principal sources of mor- tality are unsuccessful hibernation and predation. Females produced litters from ages 2 to 10 yr.; litter sizes did not differ significantly among age classes. Female generation length at 4.49 yr. was three times
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the life expectancy and median survivorship. The net reproductive rate (Ro) was 0.67, yet
the population did not continually decline. Reproductive values (Vx), were approximately
equal across the reproductive ages and identified no life stage as part of a reproductive
strategy. This marmot population is regulated by the extrinsic forces of energy availability
and predation and by movement into and out of the study area.

Anthropogeneous influence on Marmota bobac Müll
SEMIKHATOVA, S.N. & KARAKUL’KO, N.R., (Saratov State University,
SARATOV, Russia)
Marmota bobac Müll. of the Saratov region is considered as a biological model to
study ecological mechanisms of animal population transformations under anthropogeneous effects. Researches on determining the influence of intensive economic activities on
marmots conducted for many years (1960-1993) have allowed to reveal multiple adaptations of this animal to living in anthropogeneous landscapes. The way of marmot distribution within the region given and its biotop have been changed. Locations of marmot dwelling are associated with lands unsuitable for agriculture. Progressive growth of gully-type
places of dwelling has been noted; forest biotops and locations of uninhabited farms and
villages are being developed. When virgin lands are ploughed up marmots concentrate at
the borders of areas under crops and at the sides of field roads and density of their population reaches 9.6-10.8 individuals per hectare. Damages of crops caused by marmots have
been observed. While studying marmot biotopic populations of different level of anthropogeneous influence diffe- rences in the spatial structure of populations, morphophysiological indicators, ways of daily and seasonal activities, feeding, family composition and
ethology have been found. The studies conducted allow to assume consolidation of ecological features being studied at the population level and formation of adapted Marmota
bobac Müll. populations on anthropogeneous territories.

The black-capped marmot (Marmota camtchatica Pall.) in Yakutia
SOLOMONOV, N.G., LUKOVTSEV, Yu.S. & VASILIEV, V.N. (Yakut Institute
of Biology, Yakut International Centre for Development of the Northern territories, YAKUTSK, Russia)
The black-capped marmot is represented in Yakutia by two subspecies: M. c. bungei
dwells in Northern-Eastern Yakutia in Verkhoyan, Chersky and Momski mountain ranges.
M. c. doppelmayeri dwells in Vitim-Ollokminsky highlands, Charo-Tokkinsky country
between two rivers, in the Aldan, the Chulman and the Iengri rivers-heads on Zverev
mountain-ridge as independent populations. In historical time the species area was more
broad. It is known that during last sixty years the independent kondakovsky population
had disappeared in the lower reaches of the Indigirka-river, in last 30 years the colonies
had been destroyed near the lakes Sutorokha and Ozhogino in Abuisky region and on a
considerable part of Momsky mountain range. M. camtschatica future depends on man,
his efforts on protection of existing population, on considered actions on its reacclimatization.
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Situation variability of alarm call spectral structure of some marmot
species
SUKHANOVA, M.V. (Vertebrate Zoology Branch, Biological Department, Moscow, 99, MOSCOW, Russia)
More in detail we investigated situation variability of steppe marmot’s (Marmota
bobac) case of increasing danger is expressed by change of notes parameters from the beginning of a vocal sequence to it’s end. Five parts of alarm call can be distinguished by expression of their production when observer approaches to marmot. They are the following:
1. initial notes; 2. notes at the middle of sequence; 3. last notes before going into a burrow;
4. notes at the moment of going into a burrow; 5. notes from a burrow. Nine parameters of
the notes from different parts of sequence were compared. The pause between high- and
low-frequency components; the beginning of fundamental frequency and characteristic
of frequency modulation of high-frequency component appeared to be the most stable in
different situations while maximum, terminal and dominant frequencies of fundamental
of high-frequency component and duration of high-and low-frequency components are the
most variable. When danger increases the alarm call changes in the following way: maximum, terminal and dominant frequencies of high-frequency component decrease as well
as it’s duration; dominant frequency of low-frequency component decreases, decreases it’s
duration in the parts of 1, 2, 3, and increases in the parts of 4, 5. Notes in the distinguished
parts of alarm call significantly differed from each other.

Present specificity of marmot habitats in Southern Russia
SUNTSOV, V.V.*, RUMIANTSEV, V.Yu.**, GORBUNOV, Yu.V.**
(*Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology, RAN,
**Faculty of Geography, Moscow State University, Vorobiovy Gory, 119899,
MOSCOW, Russia)
Marmota bobac, disappeared almost totally in the mid of XX century, became the
background species again in some parts of Southern Russia (Voronezh and Rostov Regions) from the beginning of 70th, where the marmot colonized all habitats being favourable more or less: 1. retained natural steppe areas; 2. their pastuable modifications; 3. fields
of food-grass and technical crops, in less degree-of wheat; 4. protective areas of some
industrial objects; 5. deserted villages and borderlands of habitable ones. All those types
of habitats, except for the first one constituting only about 1% of total area, are connected
with anthropogenic elements of landscape. The type 2-main present type of marmot’s
habitat-cover about 20% of the area, is populated with high density-0.75±30% families /
ha, as well as the type 1. The type 3 is populated with the density of about 10 times lower
in average, but total amount of marmots is big because of the fields great area (about 65%
of total area). The types 4, 5 are often populated more of 1.5-2 times than natural habitats
due to favourable conditions regarding to the food and refuges.
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Geographical variability of body size in marmots
TEREKHINA,A. * & PANTELEYEV, P.** (*Institute of Geography, Russian
Academy of Sciences, Staromonetnyi Pereulok 29, 109017 MOSCOW-Russia;
**Institute of Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology of Animals, Russian Academy of Sciences, Leninsky Prospekt 33, 117071, MOSCOW, Russia)
Collections of the Zoological Museum of the Moscow University, the personal collections by Galkina (Novossibirsk), Pole (Alma-Ata), Petrov (Yugoslavia) and literary
data were processed. From 27 localities differing in terms of geographical latitude and
elevation above the sea level, the mass and body size were studied in Marmota bobak
(Kursk Region, Russia, Tatarstan, Kazakhstan, n=306), M. baibacina (Kirgizia, Jungaria,
Altai, n=165), M. sibirica (Mongolian Altai, Tuva, Khangai, n=160), M. camtschatica
(Trans-Baikal Region, Yakutia, Kamchatka, n=34), M. menzbieri (Tien Shan, n=64), M.
caudata (Pamir, Kirgizia, n=260). In the analysis of geographical variability the sex, age
and seasonal forms of variability were considered. The data were treated statistically. The
body mass and body size (without the tail) in each species increase from the south to the
north and also with elevation above the sea level. The established variability patterns were
analyzed in terms of ecogeographical variability rules. The variability pattern is in conformity with the Bergman rule.

Biology, behaviour and breeding of black-capped marmots
(Marmota camtschatica, Pall.) in captivity
TOKARSKY, V.A. (Kharkov State University-sg. Svoboda 4, 310077, KHARKOV, Ukraina)
The study of the settlements of black-capped marmots in Kamchatka carried out in
1980-1993 has shown that their home ranges include two necessary elements (two subranges): alpine meadows and massive accumulations of large boulders and screes. The
first subrange provides marmots with high-quality food till mid-September, practically,
right up to the onset of hibernation (late September). Each family possessed 1 to 2 winter
burrows, 5 to 7 summer burrows and 15 to 20 temporary ones. The overall length of a
branched net of passages of a winter burrow excavated by us was 54 m, the depth of their
location being 0.7 to 1m. The dimensions of the nest chamber located approximately in
the geometric center of the burrow were 51 x 51 x 74cm. Refuge burrows have usually one
passageway 1.5 to 2 m in length. A small marmot breeding farm was organized in 1991 at
the base “Vershinskaya”. Initially there were formed 20 pairs of marmots captured by us
in the Sredinny ridge, 13 of them being pubescent. In 1992 four and in 1993 three of them
had litters. The number of pups in a litter was 2 to 8.
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Population dynamics and Marmota bobac number in Ukraina
TOKARSKY, V.A. (Kharkov State University-sg. Svoboda 4, 310077, KHARKOV, Ukraina)
Since the beginning of the 20-30-ties of our century the M. bobac area in the Ukraine
extended at a rate of 15-20 km every 20 years. There is observed a rapid growth of Kharkov population, where the number of animals increased from several tens of specimens
at the beginning of our century to tens of thousand individuals. A similar splash in the
animal number and the area territory is observed in Lugansk region. M. bobac number in
Lugansk region achieves 54.000 specimens. The All-Ukrainian reserve of the species is
about 100.000 individuals. Three zones are observed in each population. First of them is
the center of the area with the radius of 15-20 km where all suitable territories are occupied by M. bobac home ranges. The population density in this zone is more than 0.4 fam/
ha. The second zone occupies next 10-15 km of the territory and is characterized by an
incomplete population, its density being from 0.1 to 0. 4 fam/ha. The third zone is the border of the area 5-8 km wide where one can find M. bobac in small groups (the density <0.1
fam/ha). Besides the M. bobac population in Kharkov and Lugansk region there are two
more populations in the Ukraine. They are dislocated in the reservation “Askania-Nova”
(Kherson region) and Nicolayev region.

Marmots populations in Russia: perspectives of preservation and
management
UKOLOV, S.A.*, RYMALOV, I.V.** (*Ministry of Environmental Protection
and Natural Resourses of Russia, Bolshaya Grouzinskaya, 4/6, CSP. 123812;
**Institute of Animals Evolutionary Morphology and Ecology, Leninskii Prospect
33, 117071, MOSCOW, Russia)
Four species of marmots dwells in Russia. They occupy regions with different climate conditions, social-economic situation and so on. The strategy of preservation and
exploitation of marmots populations needs in special approaches. M. camtschatica live in
regions of North-East of Asia. Here density of people is low and the most of marmots settlements do not feel anthropogenic influence. At the same time perspectives of their hunting exploitation are insignificant. The number of M. sibirica in Russia is not great. Some
populations of this species were exterminated during unplague measures. The populations
of M. baibacina baibacina need the more exact registration for optimal preservation and
hunting exploitation. M baibacina is the endemic of Western Siberia. This subspecies live
in agricultural landscapes. Data of marmots number and dwelling are meagre and need in
more detailed investigations. M. bobac was exterminated in the first part of the century. It
dwells in regions of intensive agriculture. Now its number restores in some regions. Here
marmots destroy crops and their number needs in regulation. At the same time the most
part of area is free from animals.
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Distribution of Marmota camtschatica camtschatica Pall. in the
Kamchatka peninsula
VALENTSEV, A.V.*, TOKARSKY, V.A.** & MOSOLOV, V. I. *** (*Kamchatka Institute of Nature Conservation Russian Academy of Sciences, Prospect
Rybalov 19/A-683024 PETROPALOVSK-Kamchatskiy; **Kharkov State University-sg. Svobada 4, 310077, KHARKOV, Ukraina; ***The Kronotsky Biospheri
Refuge, st. Rjabikova 48, ELIZOVO, Kamchatka Region, Russia)
During field studies carried out in Kamchatka in the period from 1980 to 1993, marmot colonies were mapped: 46 home ranges on the territory of 1460 ha at the Upper Jurtinnaya river and 23 home ranges on the area of 2400 ha at the Upper Bystraya (Kharyuzovka) river in the Sredinny ridge; in the region of Vershinskaya mountain, 6 to 7 home
ranges (only 3 of them were inhabited) on the territory of 100 ha; in the Kronotsky reserve
45 colonies were found (among them 35 inhabited) on the area of 964 thousand ha; in the
north-eastern part of Kamchatka (in the vicinity of Tolmatshew lake) 17 home ranges were
mapped (6 inhabited ones) on the territory of 1200 ha. Not a single marmot settlement
was found in a littoral zone along the south-eastern sea coast. Typical marmot habitats are
mountain ridges and shallow valleys, sea-facing slopes of coastal terraces and mountain
river valleys.

The current status of black-headed marmot population on
Kamchatka
VALENTSEV, A.S.*, TOKARSKIY, V.A.** & MOSOLOV, V. I.*** (*Kamchatka Institute of Nature Conservation Russian Academy of Sciences, Prospect
Rybalov 19/A-683024 PETROPALOVSK-Kamchatskiy; **Kharkov State University-sg. Svobada 4, 310077, KHARKOV, Ukraina; ***The Kronotsky Biospheri
Refuge, st. Rjabikova 48, ELIZOVO, Kamchatka Region, Russia)
The black-headed marmot is distributed in mountain areas from south to northward
of the Peninsula. The ice circuses, volcanic plateaus and ancient lava streams, rocky seashores are the main marmot habitat. The population density in the favourable sites is more
than 20 individuals per 1 km2, in contrast with less than 10 individuals in the unfavourable
sites. The available area for marmot habitat on Kamchatka is about 15.000 km2. The total
number of marmots is not more than 100.000 individuals occurred 10%-70% of available
habitat. One marmot family consists of 3 to 12 individuals, average 8. The number of juveniles is 3-7 individuals per family, that is 54-56% of marmot colony. Population increase
is limited by feed resources, late thawing, disease invasions, catastrophic eruption. Now,
the grazing of domestic caribous and non permitted hunting are the major limiting factors.
Commercial and sport hunting are conducted only in few sites. To protect the black-headed marmot and for rational management optimal terms of hunting and harvest of not more
than 20-25% of total abundance are established. One refuge and 3 protective areas are
organized on Kamchatka.
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Body temperature and metabolism level in hibernating marmots
(Marmota camtschatica Pallas, 1811)
VASILIEV, V.N.* & SOLOMONOV, N.G.** (*Yakut International Centre for
development of the Northern Territories, Yakutsk, Russia, **Yakut Institute of Biology, YAKUSTSK, Russia)
In experimental conditions the body tempera- ture of hibernating marmots was always below +5.0°C. The temperature of front body part fluctuated from 1.8 to 5.5°C when
the rectal temperature was 0.9-3.5°C. The body temperature increasing during arousal is
irregular. Rectal temperature began to increase when the intershoulder blade temperature
reached 27-28°C. The body temperature decreasing during entrance into hibernation proceeded now slowly, now rapidly for approximately 24 hours. Average daily and annual energy expenditures in juveniles were lower than in year-old and adult animals. It is known
that marmots hibernate together. In our experiments, the energy expenditures in single
individual independently of sex and age and at the same ambient temperature were higher
than in group from 4 animals. If the body mass reduction in a single marmot was 46, 2650, 37%, the animals keeping in group reduced their body mass only by 24, 34-34, 09% .

The density and demographic structure of the black-capped marmot
(Marmota camtschatica Pall.) in the North-Eastern Yakutia
YAKOVLEV, F.G. & SHADRINA, E.G. (Yakut Institute of Biology, Yakut State
University, YAKUTSK, Russia)
The main centres of the black-capped marmot habitats in Yakutia are situated in Verkhoyan, Chersky, Momsky mountain ranges. Population density varies from 3 to 19, average species number is 9 individuals per 100 km2. Marmot concentrations reach 13 individuals per 10 km2 in the most favourable places of Kharaulakh mountains (S=54 km2) and
9 individuals in Central Verkhoyan (S=72 km2). Quantity of one colony is 8-23 mammals
of different ages. The basis of colony are 1-5 fami- lies. The marmot’s family consists 3-6
individuals (average number 4.6) in Kharaulakh mountains and 2-7 (average 4.5) in Central Verkhoyan. 42% of all marmots live one by one or in pairs in Kharaulakh, and 57% in
Central Verkhoyan. Adults form 35.6% of the colonies, marmots older, than 2 years old,
but sexually immatured: 10,2%; individuals at one year old: 10,2%; and juveniles: 44%
of the colonies in Central Verkhoyan. Only 2-4 cubs (average 2,9) survive at the end of
summer in Kharaulakh mountains, 1-5 cubs (average 2,8) in Central Verkhoyan. Maximal
registered age of the marmot in Kharaulakh mountains is 6 years old.
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Spatial structure of the Kamchatka marmot (Marmota camtshatica)
in the Far North-East of Russia
ZHELEZNOV, N. (Chukotka Nature Department of the Far-East, P.O. Box 16,
686710, CHUKOTKA, ANADYR, Russia)
The Kamchatka marmot is related to the mountain inhabiting the Far North-East
(FNE) in the higher mountain Zones (Zheleznov, 198l, 199l, 1993). The landscape distinction of the region determines the differentiation of phytocenosis. And it in its turn
determines the marmots’ location in the mountain elements and vegetation zones. In the
boreal taiga zone, in the forest tundra the Kamchatka marmot biotopes are placed in the
mountain ranges (Koriakia, Kamchatka, Magadanski and Jakutia) mainly higher than the
forest belt or on its borders, and within 600 or 1.200 m above sea level, and it coincides
with the snow sheep zones. In the mountain tundra area (Chukotka) the marmot populations have been observed within 400-500 m of the goltsy and sub-goltsy zones’ borders.
Next to the Arctic ocean coast the altitude space goes to 400 or 200 m and farther to the
south (Okhotomorie) the marmot inhabits the subal- pine region. All over these areas the
spatial structure of the marmot population only pre- sents a mosaic pattern. When the
young grow up, they begin to settle in the nearest suitable territories. In this case the mosaic type of the spatial structure changes for a diffusional one. Then it transforms back and
the settlement area broadens.

Immunodiffusion difference between Marmota menzbieri and
palearctic marmots
ZHOLNEROVSKAYA, E. I. & ERMOLAEV, V.I. (Biological Institute of
Siberian Branch of RAS, Frunze Street 11, 630091, NOVOSIBIRSK, Russia)
The degree of relatedness of the Marmot Menzbieri to the other Palearctic marmots
was estimated by the method of immunodiffusion with the use of antiserum against five
marmot species. It was established that M.menzbieri is closely related to the red marmot
from Kazakhstan, somewhat different from the grey marmot from Koch-Agach and that
it has little in common with M.camtschatica from the Baikal, bobac from UIjanovsk and
tarbagan from Tuva with respect to the antigenic structure of serum proteins. Use of blood
samples from marmots from 22 geographical sites allowed us to identify differences in
geographical forms within all the studied species. In the present study, by means of absorption of antiserum with the serum of marmot Menzbieri, immunodiffusion differences
were established for the first time between bobacs from three distribution ranges and between two populations of red marmots. Distinct differences were detected between three
subspecies of M.camtschatica, between these marmots and animals from northern and
southern Yakutia.
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The role of Marmots in landscape transfor- mations since Pleistocene
till present times
ZIMINA, R.P. (Institute of Geography of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Staromonetny per. 29-109017, MOSCOW, Russia)
In all parts of its area Marmota form specific zoogenic landscapes that remain stable throughout hundreds and thousands of years. Pleistocene Marmot fossils are widespread in the south of Eurasia. In late Pleistocene marmots were more common than now.
Abundant Marmot remains and evidence of burrowing activities have been preserved in
Periglacial zone. In ancient settlement areas and zones densely populated by Marmots a
specific landscape is created whose morphologic forms, microclimate, soils and vegetative
communities are determined by Marmot burrowing activities. These activities are very
intense. Different types of Marmot activities lead to formation of hills (butans), specific
dug-up “Marmot soils”. This results in diverse and complex plant associations that differ
from native ones.

The behaviour of Alpine marmots (Marmotam. marmota) under
different hiking pressures
ZIMMERLI, R. & INGOLD, P. (Universität Bern, Zoologisches Institut, Arbeitsgruppe Ethologie und Naturschutz, Länggassstr. 27, 3012, BERN, Switzerland)
In the region of Grindelwald/First in the Swiss Alps some behavioural aspects of
alpine marmots were studied under different hiking pressures. Due to the stop of the chairlift in the study site, the two situations of high and low hiking pressure could be compared.
It was found that different hiking pressures have a distinct impact on the behaviour of
alpine marmots, in terms of a different amount of animals staying out of their burrows and
also of a different amount of animals foraging. In an other analysis the distances of the
marmots from the hiking path in the early morning, before the first hikers appear, were
compared with those later in the morning, when the hiking path is highly frequented. The
results showed that early in the morning the animals stay closer to the hiking path than
later in the morning, under a high hiking pressure.
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HOLARCTIC MARMOTS AS A FACTOR OF BIODIVERSITY
Proceedings of the 3d International Conference on Marmots

INTRODUCTION
К.В. Armitage, V.Yu. Rumiantsev
The Third International Conference on Marmots was held on the banks of the Volga
River at Cheboksary, the capital of Chuvash Republic (Russia), from the 25th to the 30th
of August, 1997. We deeply appreciate the Government of the Chuvash Republic, the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment Protection of the Chuvash Republic, and
the National Academy of Sciences and Arts of the Chuvash Republic for organizing an
excellent conference and for their warm hospitality.
The topic of the conference was “Holarctic Marmots as a Factor of Biodiversity”.
More than 70 marmot specialists-scientists and wildlife managers from Belgium, Canada,
France, Italy, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, Russia, Ukraine and USA and attended the conference and made oral or poster presentations. 1Ъе abstracts were received also from the
scientists of Austria, Japan. Spain and Uzbekistan.
This volume of Proceedings consists of 41 papers in F.nglish and Russian and with
an additional abstract in French. The papers can be grouped into three main categories:
1) those concerned with the status of marmot populations. 2) those that are directly concerned with some aspect of marmot biology, and 3) those that illustrate the usefulness of
marmots for investigating broad problems in ecology and evolution.
In the first category arc papers describing die status of the Vancouver Island marmot,
a species on the brink of extinction. Other papers discuss colonization processes, the protection of existing populations, the management of marmot biodiversity and the interactions between humans and marmots. Humans impact marmots by hunting or modifying
the environment, but where habitat is appropriate for marmots, marmots can be successfully introduced and spread outwards from their initial colonization sites. Thus, evidence
presented in this volume indicates that marmots can maintain viable populations if wise
management is practiced.
In the second category are interesting papers on the internal parasites of marmots,
survivorship of golden marmots, early development of alpine marmots, captive breeding,
and hibernation. Geographical variation in alarm calls and seasonal dynamics of testes and
progesterone arc described as well as the structure of family groups.
In the third category, problems of populations dynamics are explored. The effect of
weather on reproduction and survival of yellow-bellied marmots and the role of social behavior in natal dispersal of alpine marmots arc two examples. Strategies for evolutionary
success are described for yellow-bellied marmots and the role of genetics in disease resistance is described for the Mongolian marmot. Chemical communication is explored in
the alpine marmot. The first report of persistence of circadian rhythms during hibernation
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in marmots is presented as well as evidence that marmots depress metabolism rather than
lower body temperature to enter torpor.
A reading of these papers also reveals that we have much to leam about marmot biology and the complexities of marmot adaptation to their environment. For some species,
such as the Arctic and Himalayan marmots, little is known. The comparative biology of
marmots is in its infancy and we eagerly anticipate new results in the years ahead. Papers
in this volume provide useful guidelines for this future research
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СУРКИ ГОЛАРКТИКИ КАК ФАКТОР БИОРАЗНООБРАЗИЯ
Труды участников III Международной Конференции по суркам

ВВЕДЕНИЕ
К.Б. Армитейдж, В.Ю. Румянцев
Третья Международная Конференция по суркам проходила па берегах Волги
в столице Чувашской Республики (Россия) г. Чебоксары 25-30 августа 1997 года.
Мы глубоко признательны Правительству Чувашской Республики, Министерству
природных ресурсов и охраны окружающей среды Чувашской Республики и
Национальной Академии наук и искусств Чувашской Республики за превосходную
организацию Конференции и сердечное гостеприимство.
Конференция была названа “Сурки Голарктики как фактор биоразнообразия”.
Более 70 специалистов по суркам - ученых и работников природоохранных
организаций из Бельгии. Италии. Канады. Казахстана, Монголии. России. США.
Украины. Франции присутствовали на Конференции и сделали доклады и стендовые
сообщения. Тезисы докладов представили также ученые из Австрии. Испании.
Узбекистана и Японии.
Предлагаемый сборник трудов участников Конференции включает 41 статью
на русском и английском языках с дополнительными резюме на французском языке.
Статьи могут быть разделены на три основных категории: 1) касающиеся состояния
популяций сурков. 2) непосредственно затрагивающие различные аспекты биологии
сурков и 3) демонстрирующие возможности исследования разнообразных проблем
экологии и эволюции на примере сурков.
К первой категории относятся статьи, описывающие состояние ванкуверского
островного сурка - вида, находящегося под yi-розой исчезновения. В других
работах обсуждаются процессы колонизации, охрана существующих поселений,
управление биоразнообразием сурков, взаимотношения между людьми и сурками.
Люди воздействуют на сурков, охотясь или изменяя окружающую среду-, но там,
где местообитания благоприятны, сурки Moiyr быть успешно шпродуцированы
и расселяться за пределы участков первичной колонизации. Таким образом,
свидетельства, представленные в этом сборнике, указывают, что при разумном
управлении возможно поддержание жизнеспособных популяций сурков.
Во второй категории - интересные статьи об эндопаразитах сурков,
выживаемости золотого (длиннохвостого) сурка, о раннем развитии альпийского
сурка, размножении и спячке сурков в неволе. Описаны также географическая
изменчивость звуковых сигналов сурков, сезонные изменения половых органов и
структура семейных групп.
В статьях третьей категории исследуются проблемы динамики популяций.
Два примера - влияние погоды на воспроизводство и выживание желтобрюхого
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сурка и роль социального поведения в расселении альпийского сурка. Описаны
стратегии эволюционного успеха для желтобрюхих сурков и генетические
аспекты сопротивляемости болезням - для монгольского сурка. Исследованы
хемокоммуникации у альпийских сурков. Представлены первое сообщение о
постоянстве циркадных ритмов сурков в течение спячки и свидетельства понижения
сурками уровня метаболизма и температуры тела для входа в состояние оцепенения.
Чтение этих статей также показывает, что еще многое в биологии сурков и в
их взаимотношениях с окружающей средой требует изучения. О некоторых видах,
таких как арктический и гималайский сурки, известно немного. Сравнительная
биология сурков находится в младенчестве, и мы с нетерпением ожидаем новых
результатов в ближайшие годы. Статьи в этом сборнике предоставляют полезные
рекомендации для этих будущих исследований.
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ARMITAGE Kenneth B.
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Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, reproduction, reproductive suppression, conflits between matrilines, exclusion from home range.

Reproductive Competition in Female Yellow-Bellied Marmots

IVème Conférence Mondiale sur les Marmottes
Reproductive competition among female yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaWorld
Conference
viventris)IVth
involves Marmot
three major mechanisms:
(1) conflicts
between females in different
matrilines; (2) agonistic behavior directed toward yearling females; and (3) reproductive
suppression of young adult members of a matriline by older adult members. Conflicts between matrilines include infanticide, reproductive inhibition, and chasing a female which
causes her to move to another home range. Agonistic behavior toward yearlings may be
directed toward full sibs or nieces and causes them to disperse. In reproductive suppression, a young female is significantly less likely to reproduce if one or more older females
is present, even when the older female is its mother, and if the older female is reproductive. However the young female is more likely to reproduce if the older female is its
mother than when the older female is not its mother. The presence of same-age kin does
not affect reproduction when older adults are present; when older adults are absent; reproduction is more likely if same-age kin are present. Younger kin affect reproduction; when
older adults and same-age kin are absent and younger kin are present, the percentage of
females reproducing significantly increases. Reproductive suppression occurs by delaying
the age of first reproduction, which varies from two to six years. Once a female has reproduced, subsequent reproduction apparently is unaffected by the presence of older females.
Reproductive suppression was significantly greater in two-year-old females than in older
marmots. This difference cannot be explained as a consequence of two-year-olds being
immature; when older females are absent, the frequency of reproduction does not differ
among age groups. Highly successful matrilines are those in which both young and older
females reproduce; unsuccessful matrilines are characterized by reproductive suppression
of the young females. Overall, the patterns of reproductive competition indicate females
attempt to maximize direct fitness.
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ARMITAGE Kenneth B.
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045-7534
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, climate change, population recovery.

Recovery of Yellow-Bellied Marmot Population Following a
Weather-Induced Decline
The evidence that marmot populations are affected by climate changes, weather
extremes, and habitat changes emphasizes the need to examine the capacity of marmot
populations to recover from sudden declines. Life-history traits can vary over relatively
short geographic and elevational ranges, thus sub-populations may respond differently
to environmental perturbations. The yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris) metapopulation in the Upper East River Valley, Colorado, USA, was divided into three subpopulations that coincided with patterns of snow melt (from early to late): DV (down valley),
MV (mid valley), and UV (up valley). Late summer drought in 1991 initiated a population
decline that was further exacerbated by heavy and late-spring snow cover in 1995. The
DV area was minimally affected whereas MV and UV areas experienced a population
decline to about 20% of the pre-drought numbers. Population changes were correlated at
the MV and UV sites, but were not correlated with DV sites. Seven of 10 habitat patches
went extinct, major colonies in each area persisted, but underwent increased mortality and
reduced reproduction. Recovery was slow and by 2001 population numbers were 59% of
the pre-drought numbers. Recolonization of and reproduction at the extinct sites was erratic; only three of the seven had pre-decline numbers and reproduction by 2001. The rate of
recolonization was calculated as the number of successful colonizations per site-year and
was about 12% per sit-year. Population recovery was affected by stochastic events such as
predation and absence of adult males and by poor reproduction, which was a consequence
of the age structure of the adult female population and the presence of non-reproductive
females. There was no significant variation in litter size during the decline and recovery;
reproductive rate was determined by the number of females reproducing. Successful reproduction at the major colonies produced few female emigrants; on the contrary females
occupied available space within the habitat patch.
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ARMITAGE Kenneth B.
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS 66045-5734
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, heart rate, social status, agonistic behaviour.

Heart Rates of Free-Ranging Yellow Bellied Marmots
Radio-transmitters sensitive to heart rate were implanted in four adult female marmots (Marmota flaviventris). Heart rate was affected by activity and psychological factors.
Heart rate (beats/minute) varied from 134.8 while lying in the sun to 300.4 while running
during a general alarm call response. Lowest mean heart rate (149.1) occurred when animals were lying in the sun; the second lowest rates occurred when marmots were in their
burrows (170.3). Heart rates increased significantly when marmots were sitting above
ground (189.9). Mean heart rate increased significantly to 215.9 during foraging and 257.3
during running. Heart rate during walking did not differ significantly from that during foraging, which indicates that the main energy cost of foraging is walking. These increased
heart rates are associated with changes in activity. Mean heart rate (225.5) during alert
behavior (head-up during sitting or foraging) was significantly greater than that of sitting.
When marmots raised their heads during foraging, heart rate increased 6.3 to 7.9% above
that of foraging, but decreased immediately when the head was lowered. During vigilance
(marmot sitting upright on its haunches) mean heart rate (252) was significantly greater
than that of alert. Heart rate increased by as much as 20% when a marmot was alert to
another marmot. Heart rates during alert and vigilance are a response to psychological
factors and prepare the marmot for action. Heart rates during sitting and alert, but not
during foraging or walking, differed significantly among females. The female with the
lowest heart rates was the aggressor in all agnostic interactions with the other females
and the female with the highest rates made daily excursions into the area inhabited by the
other females. Thus heart rate responds to social status and perceived risk and to changes
in activity. Heart rate of marmots is lower than that predicted from body mass:heart rate
equations, which is consistent with the lower than predicted metabolic rates derived from
mass:metabolism equations.

ARMITAGE Kenneth B.
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS 66045-5734
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, nesting activities, burrow.

Nesting Activities of Yellow-Bellied Marmots
Nesting activities by yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) include burrow
digging, maintenance, and provisioning the burrow with dried grass for nest construction.
Burrows are of critical importance because marmots spend 88% of their lives in a burrow
and the burrow is where hibernation and reproduction occur. Digging, which includes
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scratching the substrate with the forepaws or excavating soil and other materials from a
burrow, may occur at any time during the summer or during the day, but is more likely to
occur during or just after lactation and during midday or in the evening. Digging accounts
for less than 0.5% of the time spent in above-ground activity. Most digging is cleaning out
a burrow; old grass, stones, and sometimes marmot skulls or jaw bones are removed. New
burrows are rarely dug; when dug, they are in a newly-used foraging area and dug primarily by reproductive females. Only 26 adult males participated in 38 bouts of grass- carrying
whereas 172 adult females participated in 317 bouts. Carrying-grass to a burrow accounts
for less than 0.6% of the time spent in above-ground activities and averages less than one
minute per day. Most grass-carrying occurs during gestation and lactation by reproductive
females. Grass- carrying also occurs by two-year-old females establishing residency, by
an animal changing burrows, by immigrants and by all age groups prior to hibernation.
When these latter instances of grass-carrying are excluded, there is a 98% probability that
a marmot carrying grass is a reproductive female. Females that lose litters cease grass-carrying. Among yearlings, females that carry grass are those that become resident. Among
male yearlings, grass-carrying occurs by those who become resident or who move to a
new burrow to become more distant from the adult, territorial male.

ARNOLD Walter, BRUNS Ute, FREY-ROOS Fredy & RUF Thomas
Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology, University of Veterinary Medicine, Savoyenstr. 1, A-1160 Vienna, Austria.
Key Words: Marmota marmota, Alpine marmot, essential fatty acids (EFA), white
adipose tissue (WAT), diet, hibernation, energy expenditure.

Dietary fatty acids and natural hibernation in alpine marmots.
We investigated in free-living alpine marmots the effects of linoleic (18:2n-6) and
□-linolenic acid (18:3n-3) on diet selection, hibernation and energy expenditure during
winter. The study site was located in Grisons, Switzerland, at altitudes between 21002300 m a.s.l.. Marmots were trapped twice a year after emergence from hibernation and
prior to immergence in fall. Animals were marked individually, weighed, and in autumn
a tissue sample was surgically obtained from the inguinal subcutaneous fat depot. For
investigating hibernation behavior temperature sensitive radio transmitters were implanted intraperitoneally into 57 marmots from 13 social groups. Body temperatures of these
animals as well as ambient temperatures in their hibernacula were automatically recorded
continuously during winters 1999 to 2001. Diet selection was investigated by comparing
the stomach content of marmots shot in a regular population control program during three
different periods of time per year with the plants present in an animal’s home-range. Stomach contents and available forage were quantitatively analyzed for plant species composition, chemical composition (e.g. protein, fat, fiber), essential fatty acids (EFA) and energy
co ntent. Throughout the active season, marmots selectively fed on plants and plant parts
of high digestibility and energy content. During the period of fattening, marmots showed
additionally a clear preference for plants with high contents of 18:2n-6 and avoided plants
with high concentrations of 18:3n-3. Prior to the onset of hibernation, the content of EFA
in white adipose tissue (WAT) varied considerably among individuals (18:2n-6: mean
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8.8%, range 5.9-13.0%; 18:3n-3: mean 24.3, range 15.1-33.8%) with important consequences for subsequent hibernation. The higher the content of 18:2n-6 was the lower were
minimal body temperatures during deep torpor, and the longer lasted individual torpor
bouts during winter. The concentration of 18:3n-3 in autumn WAT had, if any, contrary
effects. Total mass loss during winter was significantly influenced by 18:2n-6 in an ecologically important magnitude. Natural variation in the concentration of 18:2n-6 in the
autumn WAT resulted in differences in hibernation mass loss of up to 210g.

BADMAEV B.B.
Institute of General and Experimental Biology, Siberian Division, Russian Academy of Sciences
Key Words: Marmota camtschatica, black-capped marmot, dispersal, Transbaikalia.

Vector of dispersal in Marmota camtschatica: the relationship of the
marmot with some high-altitude plant community elements.
Marmots are classic herbivorous animals and their natural history expected that they
have a close relationship with some plant community elements. The relationship of the
marmot with some plant community elements allowed outlining their mutual ties from
early historical time.
Plant communities in alpine belt of Northern Transbaikalia have restricted species
composition comparing with other plant belts that make relatively lighter their analysis.
It is known that Marmota camtschatica is the arctic alpine species and inhabits strictly
alpine belt in Northern Transbaikalia.
The aim of this study is to try to find the relationship of some highland plant community elements and Marmota camtschatica as herbivorous animal. On the base of analysis
of the plant community elements as elements of a definite flora, we try outline common
ties and dispersal routes of some plant elements and Marmota camtschatica.
The region situated in vicinity of Lake Baikal is the important place from biogeographic point of view. There is the crossroads of different plant and animal species dispersal routes. The most important of these species from our point of view is the mountain
pine Pinus pumila. This pine is a landscape forming species in the high-altitude plant belt
and played buffer role restricting the highland belt from forest belt. According to Sochava
& Lukicheva (1953), Pinus pumila has a Pacific origin and migrate to southwest effecting
by Pacific monsoon. The general structure of Pinus pumila and Marmota camtschatica
distribution ranges has a close similarity. Next plant species with such distribution range
structure occur in this area.
Thus, on the base of relationship with highland plant community elements vector of
dispersal in Marmota camtschatica seems directed distinctively from northeast to southwest.
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Unusual time for the reintroduction in Marmota sibirica.
The experience from previous works, for instance, in Marmota bobac, led to some
conclusions to get positive results in reintroduction. They listed mostly as following: i) the
released group must consist of more than 100 individuals, ii) repeated release at the same
place is desirable, iii) favorable time for release is important.
According to the basic ecology of Marmota sibirica the most favorable time for
reintroduction seems to be the middle of summer - July. The springtime after emergence
is undesirable because of following reproduction. Young appeared to aboveground from
nesting burrows only during the second decade of June and need to grow up to July. Mothers need recover to this time too. July is time for molting of fur. Initiating from middle of
July the tarbagans begin with deposition. Later (the end of August-September), it is the
time to prepare a successful hibernation.
We have a two years practice to make the reintroduction in Marmota sibirica in
Transbaikalia during September. The released groups consisted of less than 100 individuals. During 2000-2001 we have released 88 tarbagans. In this report the merits and demerits of unusual time for reintroduction in Marmota sibirica are discussed.

BEZUIDENHOUT A.J. & EVANS H.E.
College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.14853 USA
Key Words: Marmota monax, woodchuck, anatomy.

Anatomy of the Woodchuck, Marmota monax
Of the fourteen species of Marmots in the world, Marmota monax, the Woodchuck of
the Eastern United States is still common. This species ranges from Maine to Wisconsin,
south to Mississippi, across to central Alabama, northern Georgia and the western Carolinas. It also extends from Nova Scotia on the Atlantic Coast, across southern Canada
into eastern Alaska. Marmota monax is the most solitary of the marmot species. Mating
occurs shortly after they emerge from hibernation in late winter. Gestation is less than a
month and the usual litter size is four or five. After the young are weaned and feeding on
their own, at about 6 weeks of age, they are forced to disperse by aggressive behaviour of
both parents. The manuscript at present is 280 pages with 100 illustrations. The text is arranged by anatomical systems. All terms when first introduced are in Latin followed by the
English vernacular. If a structure appears on a figure, a citation is given in the text. Each
illustration has a numbered key below. There is no international Nomina for mammals
other than that for the human (Nomina Anatomica 1989 and its successor Terminologica
Anatomica 1997) and one for domestic animals (Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria 1994).
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Since some rodent structures have no counterpart in human or domestic mammals, we
have selected or created terms that are consistent with the principles of past anatomical
terminology. The guiding principles for the Latin terms we use include simplicity as well
as instructive and descriptive value. Terms derived from proper names (eponyms) have
not been used. Synonymous terms that have been used in the literature are cited where
appropriate and a glossary of anatomical synonyms is included. The contents include:
Integument; Skeleton; Joints & ligaments; Muscles; Digestive system; Respiratory system; Urogenital apparatus; Endocrine organs; Cardiovascular system; Nervous system,
and Sensory organs. The bibliography should aid in any search of the anatomical literature
for reference to Marmota.
The drawings on display are based on dissections of wild-caught and captive-bred
woodchucks from New York State. It is anticipated that the drawings and text will appear
in a Special Publication of the American Society of Mammalogists printed by the Allen
Press.

BLUMSTEIN Daniel T.
marmots@ucla.edu
Key Words: Marmota, communication, alarm call, acoustic environnement, evolution.

Social complexity but not the acoustic environment is responsible for
the evolution of complex alarm communication.
Two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses may explain the evolution of complex communication. First, complex communication may coevolve with complex sociality because
more social species should benefit from complex communication. Second, the evolution
of complex communication may be constrained by the ‘acoustic environment’ because
signals excessively attenuated and degraded while transmitted through the environment
cannot be properly interpreted. Using recently-developed phylogenies, I tested the relative
importance of these two hypotheses in explaining the evolution of alarm communication
in marmots. The number of alarm calls a species produced varied among close relatives,
suggesting the potential for adaptive coevolution. Results suggest that social complexity,
but not the acoustic environment, was responsible for the evolution of complex communication in marmots. These results join other recent findings and suggest that the relative
importance of the acoustic environment for the evolution of communication should be
re-examined.
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Anatomy of the Woodchuck, Marmota monax
Of the fourteen species of Marmots in the world, Marmota monax, the Woodchuck of
the Eastern United States is still common. This species ranges from Maine to Wisconsin,
south to Mississippi, across to central Alabama, northern Georgia and the western Carolinas. It also extends from Nova Scotia on the Atlantic Coast, across southern Canada
into eastern Alaska. Marmota monax is the most solitary of the marmot species. Mating
occurs shortly after they emerge from hibernation in late winter. Gestation is less than a
month and the usual litter size is four or five. After the young are weaned and feeding on
their own, at about 6 weeks of age, they are forced to disperse by aggressive behaviour of
both parents. The manuscript at present is 280 pages with 100 illustrations. The text is arranged by anatomical systems. All terms when first introduced are in Latin followed by the
English vernacular. If a structure appears on a figure, a citation is given in the text. Each
illustration has a numbered key below. There is no international Nomina for mammals
other than that for the human (Nomina Anatomica 1989 and its successor Terminologica
Anatomica 1997) and one for domestic animals (Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria 1994).
Since some rodent structures have no counterpart in human or domestic mammals, we
have selected or created terms that are consistent with the principles of past anatomical
terminology. The guiding principles for the Latin terms we use include simplicity as well
as instructive and descriptive value. Terms derived from proper names (eponyms) have
not been used. Synonymous terms that have been used in the literature are cited where
appropriate and a glossary of anatomical synonyms is included. The contents include:
Integument; Skeleton; Joints & ligaments; Muscles; Digestive system; Respiratory system; Urogenital apparatus; Endocrine organs; Cardiovascular system; Nervous system,
and Sensory organs. The bibliography should aid in any search of the anatomical literature
for reference to Marmota.
The drawings on display are based on dissections of wild-caught and captive-bred
woodchucks from New York State. It is anticipated that the drawings and text will appear
in a Special Publication of the American Society of Mammalogists printed by the Allen
Press.
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Key Words: Marmota, communication, alarm call, acoustic environnement, evolution.

Social complexity but not the acoustic environment is responsible for
the evolution of complex alarm communication.
Two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses may explain the evolution of complex communication. First, complex communication may coevolve with complex sociality because
more social species should benefit from complex communication. Second, the evolution
of complex communication may be constrained by the ‘acoustic environment’ because
signals excessively attenuated and degraded while transmitted through the environment
cannot be properly interpreted. Using recently-developed phylogenies, I tested the relative
importance of these two hypotheses in explaining the evolution of alarm communication
in marmots. The number of alarm calls a species produced varied among close relatives,
suggesting the potential for adaptive coevolution. Results suggest that social complexity,
but not the acoustic environment, was responsible for the evolution of complex communication in marmots. These results join other recent findings and suggest that the relative
importance of the acoustic environment for the evolution of communication should be
re-examined.

BLUMSTEIN Daniel T. & DANIEL Janice C.
marmots@ucla.edu
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, alarm call, individual
discrimination.

Yellow-bellied marmots discriminate individuals based on alarm calls
Unlike individually distinctive territorial calls, contact calls, or calls that aid in the
recognition of young by their parents, the function or functions of individually-distinctive
alarm calls (vocalizations emitted in response to predators) is not immediately apparent.
Yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) produce individually distinctive
alarm calls. Using an habituation-recovery playback protocol, we demonstrate that marmots can perceive differences between the calls of different adult females. A subsequent
experiment sought to understand why such discriminative abilities exist. We demonstrate
that at least one function of being able to discriminate among callers is to permit marmots
to identify when, presumably vulnerable, young marmots are calling, and to respond by
engaging in vigilance.
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BLUMSTEIN D. T., EVANS Christopher S. & DANIEL Janice C.
janice@ucla.edu
Key Words: Observational data, recording tool, statistics, analysis.

JWatcher: A new tool for acquisition and analysis of observational
data
We have developed, and freely distribute, JWatcher: an event-recording and focal
data analysis program. ! JWatcher is written entirely in Java and consequently runs on
any modern microcomputer, regardless of operating system. Our philosophy is that users
should only need to score behaviour once. Flexible data post-processing allows a wide
variety of analyses, all based upon the same original data file. These can consider a subset
of key codes, or explore patterns of behavior using different time windows. Both event
(frequency) and state (duration) descriptive statistics are available.
A batch-processing mode permits efficient analysis of large numbers of observation
data files. Error-checking functions are built into the analysis algorithms. It is straightforward to export data and results to spreadsheet and statistics programs for further processing. Versions of JWatcher for Mac and PC, together with a 33 page manual, can be
downloaded from the web site (www.jwatcher.ucla.edu).

BORGO Antonio
Parco Naturale Dolomiti Friulane, via V. Emanuele 27, 33080 Cimolais (PN) borgotiz@yahoo.it
Key Words: Marmota marmota, habitat suitability, model, Eastern Italian Alps.

Habitat suitability models for the management of the alpine marmot
(Marmota marmota) in Eastern Italian Alps.
The Alpine marmot was extinct in Easter Alps since prehistory. The reintroduction of
the species in the Italian eastern Alps began in 1955 and still goes on.
The single events of reintroduction were often managed without a preparatory analysis of suitability and carrying capacity of the reintroduction area. So, some reintroductions
in eastern Italian Eastern Alps failed for a lacking suitability habitat evaluation and, in the
beginning especially, for a lacking knowledge of the habitat preferences of the reintroducing species. The principal problem in the management of the species in the south of the
Eastern Alps consists in the isolation of the alpine prairies, because of the low altitude of
the mountain chain.
It becomes so basic to evaluate, before the reintroduction, the future isolation of the
reintroduced populations and their potential size in order to evaluate the risks of genetic drift and of casual extinction. The Dolomiti Friulane Natural Park (founded in 1994;
Friuli-Venezia Giulia; Eastern Alps) is engaged to maximize the presence of the Alpine
marmot in its territory in order to establish a vital metapopulation. In 1999 I studied the
distribution of the species in the Park and I carried out with discriminant function anal83
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ysis a habitat suitability model (HSM) able to identify squares 1 Km2 wide suitable for
the presence of the species. I thus obtained the potential distribution of the species in the
Park. Then I analysed the habitat preferences of the Alpine marmot in the bigger and older (1977) population of the Park, and I carried out a HSM able to identify the squares, 1
hectare wide, suitable for the settlement of winter burrows of Alpine marmot. In 2000 and
2001 I validate both HSM in two areas of the Eastern Italian Alps (Dolomiti Friulane Natural Park and Prealpi Giulie Natural Park). Both HSM showed to be useful in evaluation
and quantification of the real suitability of the areas of potential or required reintroduction.

BRANDLER Oleg V.
Russia. E-mail: marmot@orc.ru
Institute of Developmental Biology, Russian Academy of Sciences, 26 Vavilov
str., Moscow 117334,
Key Words: Palearctic, Marmota, marmots, chromosome, polymorphim.

Chromosomal evolution and polymorphism in gray marmots
(Marmota, Sciuridae, Rodentia).
A Holarctic marmots group is a convenient object for the study of microevolution
processes as this group consists in forms on different stages of differentiation. Nearctic
marmots represented by sympatric and semisympatric well morphologically and genetically diverged species. They differ from each other by karyotype features (numbers and
morphology of chromosomes). Palearctic marmots represented by allopatric forms with
various grades of differentiation. There are among them as well morphologically differed
species as groups of forms with inexplicit morphologically hiatus. Earlier it was showed
a chromosomal evolution of most Palearctic marmots species went without changing of
chromosome numbers (2n=38), except for Marmota camtschatica (2n=40) (Vorontsov
et al., 1969; Lyapunova, Vorontsov, 1969; Vorontsov, Lyapunova, 1970). We showed up
a polymorphism in numbers of chromosomes in M. baibacina (Brandler, 1999; 2000).
Now we examined marmots inhabiting in Novosibirsk region, Altai Territory and Montane
Altai. On base of karyotypes study we determined that a forest-steppe marmot M. b. kastschenkoi inhabited in West Siberia has 2n=36. G-banding showed that first biggest pair of
chromosomes of these marmots was formed by centromeric fusion of submetacentric and
acrocentric chromosomes which are homologous to 8 and 17 pairs of 38-chromosomal
set of Montane-Altai marmots with deletion of little arm of submetacentric chromosome.
We propose to level up the taxonomical status of M. b. kastschenkoi to species basing on
karyotype differences (Brandler, in lit.). The clear karyotypical differentiation of 36- and
38-chromosomal species of gray marmots is accompanied by inconsiderable morphological hiatus (Galkina, 1970) and intermediate between subspecies and species levels genetic distance (Steppan et al., 1999). Such pattern is characteristic for a chromosomal
speciation when evolution of a karyotype goes before morphological and gene evolution
(Vorontsov, 1999; King, 1993). We found two marmots with 2n=37 in the 38-chromosomal M. baibacina from Montane Altai. One of these animals had depauperated sex organs.
The 37-chromosomal karyotype of these marmots has one big chromosome formed, apparently, by above way. This mutation may stem from external agency repeatedly. The
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place, where marmots with the aberrant karyotype were trapped, is a hyperseismic country
(earthquakes intensity 8) and has gulfs of mercury and uranium ores. A hypothesis of increase of chromosomal mutations frequency in seismic active countries was offered earlier (Vorontsov, Lyapunova, 1984). Arising repeatedly in 38-chromosomal population this
rearrangement could fixate in a homozygotic condition under a gene drift in West Siberian
isolate of gray marmots in late Pleistocene. Maybe this mutation gave some advantage to
specimens having it during Holocene landscape changing when cold steppe was replaced
by forest-steppe biocenoses.

BRUNS Ute, FREY ROOS Fredy, TATARUCH Frieda & ARNOLD Walter
Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology, University of Veterinary Medicine, Savoyenstr. 1, A-1160 Vienna, Austria.
Key Words: Marmota marmota, hibernation, diet, white adipose tissue (WAT),
brown adipose tissue (BAT), essential fatty acids (EAC), cell membrane cellulaire, triglycerid, phospholipid.

Seasonal changes in adipose tissue triglyceride and organ phospholipid composition in free-living alpine marmots.
Results from feeding experiments show that high concentrations of linoleic acid
(18:2n-6) in autumn white adipose tissue (WAT) decrease energy expenditure during hibernation. In contrast, linolenic acid (18:3n-3) seem to have opposing effects and may be
preferentially metabolized during winter. Studies on free-living alpine marmots demonstrated a preference for food plants rich in 18:2n-6 but low in 18:3n-3 and confirmed the
existence of considerable influences of autumn WAT composition on cold tolerance and
hence energy expenditure in natural habitats (Arnold et al., this volume). Suggested explanations for these phenomenon are the need of a high degree of unsaturation in cell membranes in order to maintain functionality at low body temperatures, which, on the other
hand, implies an inevitable peroxidation risk increasing with the number of double bonds.
For better understanding nutritional preferences, patterns of metabolization of fatty acids
and presumed trade-offs we investigated in this study the composition of four different
white adipose tissue depots, axillary brown adipose tissue (BAT), and of heart muscle and
liver tissue phospholipids during three different phases of the active season of marmots:
after hibernation before fresh food became available, during the period of most rapid fat
deposition, and prior to hibernation. During winter, 18:3n-3 was preferentially catabolized
whereas 18:2n-6 was retained, the more the lower its prehibernatory concentration was.
EFA concentrations in organ phospholipids and BAT were substantially higher throughout
the year than in the WAT. However, concentrations of 18:2n-6 and 18:3n-3 correlated
positively in all tissue during summer as it did in consumed plants. Surprisingly, this
correlation changed in a strong negative relation in preparation for and during hibernation
in heart and liver phospholipids. We interpret this substitution of 18:3n-3 with 18:2n-6 in
membranes of vital organs, the preferential metabolization of 18:3n-3 during, and the retention of 18:2n-6 as an adaptation to maintain of a high degree of membrane unsaturation
by simultaneously minimizing the associated peroxidation risk.
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Hibernation ecology of wild and captive Vancouver Island marmots
(Marmota vancouverensis)
We used direct observation, nest-box temperature recorders, and mass data from Vancouver Island marmots (Marmota vancouverensis) to evaluate hibernation patterns in this
critically endangered mammal and test whether behavior changes in captivity.
Hibernation duration was significantly reduced in captivity. Marmots in the wild
typically began hibernation six weeks earlier (mean immergence=1 October, 95% CI=28
September-3 October, n=49) and ended hibernation five weeks later (emergence=28 April,
95% CI=26-30 April, n=43) than captive marmots (immergence=14 November, 95%
CI=9-18 November, emergence=24 March, 95% CI=22-27 March, n=69).
Captive marmots hibernated successfully at a range of mean temperature (6-9°C )
and relative humidity (28-83 %RH) conditions at four captive facilities. Relatively warm,
dry and more variable conditions at Calgary Zoo produced shorter hibernation duration.
Hibernating marmots typically aroused every 10-12 days although there were substantial
individual variation.
Solitary wild marmots hibernate successfully in a variety of habitats, and yearlings
do not necessarily hibernate with their social group (both results are contrary to the predictions of Arnold’s social thermoregulation hypothesis). Mass-specific daily mass loss
(DML) estimates from captive animals suggest that Vancouver Island marmots are relatively efficient hibernators (mean DML=0.95, SD=0.32, n=69). There was no apparent
effect of group size, age or sex. These results suggest that reintroductions involving small
numbers of animals should not be hindered by physiological constraints of hibernation.

BURNEE M. * & BATBOLD J. **
*Faculty of Biology, National University of Mongolia
**Union of Mongolia Environmental Non-Govermental Organizations
Key Words: Marmota baibacina, gray marmot, Marmota sibirica, marmotte de
Mongolie, Hunting, management, conservation.

Current status of Marmot hunting in Mongolia
There are two species of Marmot namely Altai Marmot (Marmota baibacina Radde,
1862) and Siberian Marmot (Marmota sibirica Kastchenko, 1899) distributed in Mongolia. The last one distributed more densely in the steppe and mountain steppe areas is
common in the rest of areas except in territory of Umnogobi and Selenge aimags. The first
one is distributed in the areas of Bayan- Olgii aimag and Khovd and Erdeneburen sums of
Khovd aimag. Mongolians have used marmot since the ancient time. Today the meat, skin,
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internal organs of the marmot are used for food and medicinal purposes. Also marmot skin
became the main raw material for overseas export. This influenced in increase of illegal
hunting and illegal trading of game raw materials and succeed in new type of business.
Marmot plague is occurring every year and the government is spending a lot to fight the
disease. Thus, it is important to develop the hunting management to insure the sustainable
use of the marmot. Considerable study has been done in field of Siberian Marmot, which
has a broad distribution area in Mongolia, in terms of biology, ecology, distribution, resource, hunting, conservation and its plague. Some results of the study in distribution and
hunting are shown below.
According to the latest survey (1990) the marmot distributed in the areas of 229 sums
of 16 aimags, which is 16% of total territory of Mongolia. Marmot density has decreased
to compare against the survey results done on density in 1990 and the following years (see
table 1). Although several professional organizations under the Office of natural epidemic
disease and Ministry for Nature and Environment, conducted marmot counting and survey
in some aimags’ and sums’ territory, the result obtained is not enough to make overall evaluation on marmot distribution, density and resource in state level. In other words information obtained during these years cannot support to make extensive evaluation on marmot
distribution and resource (Batbold etc, 2000). Today, state control on increasing marmot
hunting is weak. Marmot hunting is exceeding several times the permitted quantity per
year in every sum and aimag. This is the result of failure in not organizing the hunting
management and planning which also lead to impossibility to control number of hunted
marmot. In the year of 2000, 57.7% of hunted marmot belonged to household hunting and
42.3% to commercial hunting (MNE). This figure shows that household hunting is permitted more than commercial hunting in each aimag and as usual under the household hunting
permission there is always much greater hunting than it is permitted. Hunting study has
been carried in Eastern Mongolia and the preliminary results of the project shows that
the Siberian Marmot is the most hunted species in Eastern aimags (Khentii, Sukhbaatar,
Dornod aimags) and the survey made by 7 state inspectors from Eastern aimags on the
issued hunting permission shows that hunters requesting official permission for marmot
increased since 1995.
Marmot skin is exported mainly to China and Russia by different permitted and unpermitted ways. According to the data obtained from General Custom Office in between
years of 1995-2000, there are 600,000 marmot skins exported to abroad, of those 46,1%
of skin exported through Selenge border, 29,7% through Buyant-Ukhaa, 14,5% through
Zamin-Uud, 5,3% through Khovd and 3,2% through Bayan-Olgii border.
Only a little portion of skin sold in local market for National enterprises.
ever.

Need for improvement and strengthening of marmot study is increasing more than
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Table 1. Change in marmot density in Mongolia.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

List of aimags
Bayan-Olgii
Bulgan
Gobi-Altai
Dundgobi
Ovorkhangai
Khovd
Khovsgol
Total

Average density (number of marmot in km2)
Hunting survey done
Difference in
In 1990
after 1990
percentage
109
11,8 (1992)
10.8
116
22,4 (1998)
19.3
138
7,9 (1999)
5.7
58
10,2 (1998)
17.5
142
39,7 (1997)
27.9
154
11,5 (1993)
7.4
50
2,6 (1996)
5.2
108.1
12.6
13.4

CALLAIT M.P.
Ecole Nationale Vétérinaire de Lyon, unité de Parasitologie.
Key Words: Marmota marmota, alpine marmot, Cestoda, Echinococcus multilocularis, parasitism, endemic.

Marmota marmota, intermediate host of Echinococcus multilocularis:
identification of 3 cases in French Alps.
Echinococcus multilocularis is a small tapeworm of the Cestoda class. It occurs in
the small intestine of the definitive host, wild or domestic canine species (primarily fox);
larvae, alveolar hydatid cyst, are found in the liver of intermediate host, microtine rodents
(voles, wood mouse, muskrat, sciurids …). In normal host populations, its presence usually goes unnoticed but it becomes dangerous for human health when humans accidentally
consume parasite eggs: it brings about a serious polycystic hydatid infection in liver, primarily in rural human populations.
In France, 2 areas were recognized for the parasite circulation: one in the Northeast
of the country extended as far as North of Alps, and one in the Central Massif. In Alps, the
endemic area is focused on the Bornes Massif and the Aravis Mountains (Haute Savoie),
with a second focus in middle Tarentaise region (Savoie).
Since 1996, three cases of alpine marmot infestations by E. multilocularis were discovered, two in middle Tarentaise and one in Haute Savoie. They are the first descriptions
of this parasite in this host species. A dog killed one of the marmots, so it seems to be
important to evaluate the importance of this new host in the maintenance of the parasite
life cycle in an active endemic area.
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Skull form and evolution in Marmota (Rodentia, Sciuridae)
The morphology of the ventral skull of all 14 marmot species was investigated with
geometric morphometric techniques, and the results were compared with those obtained
for the mandible.
1) Ontogeny. The relationship between size and shape in the ventral cranium was
analysed for M. caligata, M. caudata, M. flaviventris, M. himalayana, M. marmota, M.
monax . In each species males and females have similar allometric trajectories and size explains a significant proportion of shape variation. In M. flaviventris at least, the modest degree of shape sexual dimorphism seems to be due to ontogenetic scaling. The ontogenetic
pattern of size-related shape change is similar in all the marmots. However, the allometric
trajectories and the ‘degree of allometry’ varies among species, and the latter is correlated
with the size variation in each sample and weakly related to the age of first reproduction.
2) Interspecific comparison of adults. The close relationship of the two main species
of the subgenus
Petromarmota (M. caligata and M. flaviventris) is supported by the ventral cranial
morphology. Marmota vancouverensis has autoapomorphic traits presumably related to its
evolution as a peripheral isolate. However, the species of the subgenus Marmota do not
cluster together and are mixed with those of Petromarmota.
The results with regard to ontogeny are closely mirrored by those from the mandible.
Also the pattern of adult sexual dimorphism is very similar in both mandible and cranium.
Most of the growth modifications of the skull and the mandible occur in regions directly
involved in the mechanics of mastication. Both the mandibular and the ventral cranial
phenetic relationships do not correspond to clear patterns of size variation or ecological
convergence, and thus are not congruent with the hypothesis of the sciurid skull having a
propensity to homoplasy. The marmot ventral cranium appears a relatively conservative
structure compared to the mandible, which may have evolved more rapidly to fit dietary
changes during the marmot evolutionary radiation or because fewer developmental constraints acts on this relatively simple bone.
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Sissi: from the Italian Alps the first marmot natural mummy
A natural mummy of a marmot was found about 30 years ago by a mountain dweller
in Val Sissone (Retic Alps, Italy): the find site explains the name given to the mummy.
To our knowledge, this is the first marmot mummy ever found and one of the very few
natural mummies found in the Alps. The specimen is almost devoid of all hair and the skin
has a dry, leather-like appearance, but the preservation is so perfect that even the tiny ears
and the thin tail are intact. Radiographs have shown that there are no evident fractures in
the bones but the mandible and first vertebrae are dislocated; the incomplete ossification
suggests that Sissi was a young marmot. Possibly, it was a two or three years old marmot
which was killed by an avalanche or a landslide while dispersing from the parental colony.
Congruent with this hypothesis is the observation that the mummy was found in superficial rock debris on a glacier on the Northern side of Mount Disgrazia, in an area where
there is no historical evidence for marmot presence. Histological analyses were performed
in order to verify whether the marmot underwent actual mummification or ‘corification’,
which is more like a tanning process: the macroscopic appearance is very similar, but
microscopically differences are clearly visible. Verification of whether the marmot underwent corification or mummification is crucial in order to reconstruct the immediate
post-mortem environment it was exposed to. The histological analysis of a sample of skin
taken from the thigh, showed intact dermal structures and residues of cells from the stratum corneum, clear indicators of mummification. As dispersal in marmot occurs early in
the Spring, the extreme meagerness due to the loss of weight during hibernation may have
facilitated the mummification. This process could have been the result of an unusually
long dry and windy period in the Alps, immediately after snow melting that rapidly dried
the marmot and stopped the decomposition. Further micorscopic and endoscopic studies
will possible shed light onto the actual cause of death, traumatic or related to disease. For
dating the specimen, a C14 analysis has currently been undertaken. Sissi is now housed in
a permanent exhibition at Chiesa Valmalenco (Sondrio, Italy).
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Breeding behaviour of captive Vancouver Island Marmots
(Marmota vancouverensis).
The Vancouver Island marmot (Marmota vancouverensis) is the most endangered
animal in Canada. Less than 30 animals remain in the wild and 47 are in a captive breeding program, at four Canadian facilities. Although a total of 10 pups were born in three
litters at the Calgary Zoo in 2000 and 2001, reproductively mature individuals have failed
to breed otherwise. Subsequently, Canadian agencies determined that a thorough investigation of potential behavioural factors associated with breeding success is essential to
improve reproduction. In response to this need, we launched a detailed behaviour study of
captive Vancouver Island marmot breeding pairs in 2002. Using video data from enclosure
and nest box cameras at three breeding facilities, we are intensively monitoring 9 pairs
in 2002 and 9-12 pairs in 2003 to develop comparative behavioural profiles of pairs that
reproduce and those that do not. Here we present behavioural profiles of Vancouver Island
marmots for successful and unsuccessful breeders between the hibernation and parturition period in 2002. The applications of behavioural correlates to reproductive success
from this study are two-fold: 1) Management practices will be implemented to favour
environmental conditions that are positive correlates to the breeding of Vancouver Island
marmots; 2) While details of the reproductive behaviours of relatively asocial Marmota
species such as woodchucks and yellow-bellied marmots have been investigated, those
of more social marmots are relatively unknown. Consequently, we project that the results
from this study will also be pertinent in better understanding other highly social marmot
species.

CAZZOLA Marcello & PANSERI Maurizio
Key Words: Marmota marmota, alpine marmot, time budgets, summer.

Behaviour of Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) during the summer
months: time budgets from a colony in valle Brembana
(Bergamo, Italy).
A study of summer behaviour time budgets was carried out on a monofamiliar colony
of the alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) in Valley Brembana, Orobic Alps, Province of
Bergamo, Italy. The aim was to examine the variation of activity and behaviour of the family unit and each single individual throughout two summer seasons (May-September, 1998
& 1999). Eleven behavioural types were defined: postures, cohesive behaviour, greetings, feeding, vigilance, burrowing, hay-carrying, tail movement, toilet, scent marking
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and locomotion. Daily and monthly distributions of each behavioural type were analysed
for each individual and for the family as a unit. Behaviours were seen to vary according
to hour of the day and season. In particular: posturing was more frequent in the middle
hours of the day, greetings and cohesion behaviours occurred at a constant rate during the
early summer period and they decreased with time; the animals were observed to feed
during two different periods of the day and was more frequent in late season; locomotive
behaviour was most common in mid summer (especially July). The behavioural types in
decreasing order of time spent were: feeding, postures, locomotion, greetings, cohesion;
all others had very similar frequencies.
The influence of hiking activities on the behaviour of marmots, due to the presence
of a footpath near the colony, was considered.
A different temporal distribution of activity types and an increasing in scent marking
behaviour in summer of 1999 occurred, probably due to the presence of three cubs.
The data show the importance of the underlying seasonal effect on the temporal distribution of behaviours. Other factor such as the social composition of the colony and
anthropic presence were also influential.

COVA Lucyna, JAMARD Catherine, HANTZ Olivier, ZOULIM Fabien &
TREPO Christian.
INSERM UNIT 271, Lyon, France
Key Words: Marmota monax, woodchuck, hepatitis B virus, model.

Woodchuck (Marmota monax) model for study of chronic hepatitis B
virus infection.
Hepatitis B infection remains a major health problem with 400 millions of chronic
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) carriers which are of high risk to develop cirrhosis and primary liver cancer. Due to the narrow host range of HBV that infects only humans and
chimpanzees, the closely related woodchuck HBV (Woodchuck Hepatitis Virus or WHV)
provides a particularly useful model, which played a pivotal role in study of HBV life
cycle, virus-host interactions, virus related carcinogenesis and antiviral strategies. The
WHV infection seems to be restricted to one species of marmots (woodchucks), Marmota
monax and remarkably only animals living in North Eastern coast of the U.S.A. We have
shown that the alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) are not susceptible to WHV infection.
A colony of WHV-infected woodchucks was established in our laboratory using animals
trapped in the wild and imported from USA. The study of natural course of infection
showed that infection by WHV is not only limited to the liver but does also involve lymphocytes. Importantly 100% of WHV-infected woodchucks develop liver cancer 17-36
months after infection. Study of the mechanism of oncogenesis in the woodchuck model
showed that WHV can contribute to the neoplastic process through insertional activation of cellular oncogenes of the myc family. In addition, we have used WHV-infected
(American) woodchuck to test several new antiviral compounds and identified nucleoside
analogs, which are able to efficiently inhibit viral replication and appear therefore to be of
interest for clinical use. Therefore Marmota monax model appears as particularly useful
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and it will be of particular importance to investigate whether other marmot species are
susceptible to WHV infection.

Da Silva A. & Allaine D.
UMR CNRS 5553 «!Biologie des Populations d’Altitude!». Université Lyon 1.
43, bd du 11 novembre 1918, 69622 Villeurbanne cedex, France
Key words!: Marmota marmota, heterozygosity, juvenile survival, body mass.

Effects of phenotypic and genotypic quality on juvenile alpine marmots survival!: preliminary results
Many studies have found a correlation between some measures of phenotypic quality
and components of fitness in free ranging animals. However, the relative importance of
the genetic basis in such a relationship is poorly known. The recent developments in molecular biology provided useful tools to investigate the effect of individual genetic quality
on individual phenotypic quality and fitness. Based on the assumption that homozygous
individuals suffer an inbreeding depression effect, different measures of individual genetic
quality have been proposed (mean individual heterozygosity, mean d2, mean d2 outbreeding). Recent analyses of the effect of individual genetic quality on phenotypic quality and
on fitness have shown contradicting results.
In this presentation, we investigate the relationship between individual genetic quality, phenotypic quality and fitness in free ranging juvenile alpine marmots. Each individual
has been typed for 9 microsatellites and the genetic quality has been measured as the mean
individual heterozygozity, Phenotypic quality was measured by body mass corrected for
the age, litter size and body length. Finally, the component of fitness considered was the
survival during the first year. Results indicate that the juvenile survival was positively correlated with heterozygozity only in males and was independent of phenotypic quality in
both sexes. Consequently, phenotypic quality was not correlated with the mean individual
heterozygozity but was rather determined by territory quality.

ESIPOV A.V., BYKOVA E.A. & TRET’YAKOV G.P.
Chatkal Biosphere Reserve, Institute of Zoology, Uzbekistan
Key Words: Marmota menzbieri menzbieri, Marmota m. zachidovi, Distribution,
Conservation, Western Tien Shan, Kazakhstan, Ouzbekistan, Kirghistan

The modern status of Menzbier’s marmot in Uzbekistan
Menzbier’s Marmot is an endemic to the western Tien Shan. Its range comprises two
isolated sites: a smaller one, Talass (Kazakhstan), inhabited by a typical subspecies, M.
m. menzbieri, and a bigger one, Chatkal (Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan), inhabited by M.
m. zachidovi, a Chatkal subspecies. The minimal distance between these sites is about 60
km. Until 1980’s, an isolated settlement of Marmot was recorded on the Kurama Ridge
(Tadjikistan). The area of the Talass site is about 400 km2, while the Chatkal site is about
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1300 km2. The latter is fragmented into a number of isolated sites (northern Chatkal, 520
km2; southern Chatkal, 260 km2; Chimgan, 87 km2, Angren, 433 km2; Sumsar, 43 km2).
In the last 50 years, a continuous dwindling of the range and number of this species
has been observed, which is confirmed by the availability of numerous empty holes in the
peripheral parts of the area. The reduction of the range in this period has reached approx.
50% due to a shift of the lower border of distribution of this species, as well as the expansion of gaps in the area. Therefore, in this period marmots have disappeared from the
slopes of summits Takali and Havlya (the western extremity of the species range); they are
on the brink of vanishing from Kyzylnura and the Chimgan. By modern expert estimates,
a notable reduction is also observed in the central parts of the range. The current number
of Menzbier’s Marmot in Uzbekistan reaches approx. 30,000 individuals. By expert estimates, the reduction rate of Menzbier’s Marmot inhabiting the Chatkal ridge is assessed at
over 5,000-6,000 individuals in 10 years. There are apparently several factors affecting the
range and number of this species, namely, poaching, overgrazing, which results in the degradation of pastures and a shift of a daily activity of Menzbier’s Marmot, and predation by
shepherd dogs. However, in some cases, e.g. in Chatkal Nature Reserve, it is impossible to
explain the reduction of number by the above-mentioned factors. There are assumptions
of diseases of marmots and an increasing pressure of natural predators (wolves) in the
protected territory. Despite the fact that previously popular shooting with rifles is practically not practised now because of prohibition of the use of firearms in frontier areas, the
intensity of poaching has not decreased. Shepherds continue to hunt marmots with the
help of traps and wire loops. The hunt of marmots is prohibited in Uzbekistan. This animal
is included with the National Red Data Book and is under protection in Chatkal Biosphere
Reserve and Ugam-Chatkal National Park. From 2000 to 2005, a project directed at the
preservation of biodiversity in the western Tien Shan is carried out in Central Asian states
with a GEF (Global Environment Facility) support. In its framework, a three-year program aimed at the assessment of the modern status and rehabilitation of the number of
Menzbier’s Marmot is under way. To this end, the Uzbek side is preparing a package of
proposals for the government on the expansion of the territory of Chatkal Nature Reserve
through the joining of Akbulak site located in the basin of the River Chatkal, as well as
several other sites adjoining this territory, which are inhabited by Menzbier’s Marmot.
Besides, establishment of a buffer zone free from cattle pasturing along the border of this
nature reserve is planned.

EXNER Cornelia1), WEHREND A.2), HOSPES R.2), EINSPANIER A.3),
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Hormonal changes during the mating season and the course of pregnancy in the Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota)
Under natural and artificial conditions Alpine marmots are true hibernators with a
single breeding season starting immediately upon the emergence from hibernation. In
captive marmots the clinical and behavioural parameters during this transition were monitored. During three mating and breeding seasons 8 colony housed reproductive female
marmots with a weight between 1740 and 3210 g were investigated. The study started on
day 2 after hibernation and lasted till the end of pregnancy. Blood samples were taken for
progesterone, oestrogen and relaxin and ultra sound investigations were performed, as
well. The mating activities were recorded in one year.
Ten animals became pregnant which was proven by ultrasound diagnosis in all cases.
The first positive findings of amniotic sacs dated at day 9 of gestation, while the embryos itself were found at day 14. In the first week post hibernation progesterone values
were above the detection level in half of the samples. Progesterone levels obtained during
the second week of pregnancy and were higher than in non-pregnant marmots (9.0±0.8
nmol/l vs. 4.2±1.8 nmol/l; p<0.01). Instantaneously after the arousal from hibernation
all successfully breeding females also showed higher serum relaxin values than non-successful animals (1.21±0.1 vs. 0.32±0.02; N=10; n=5; p<0.01); this elevation in relaxin
remained until the end of pregnancy. The total concentration of oestrogen did not differ
between pregnant and non-pregnant animals. Progesterone as well as relaxin are known as
pregnancy-related hormones. The data presented here suggest that both hormones can be
marker for an early stage of pregnancy in Alpine marmots.

FEDOSEEVA G.A., TINAEVA E.A. & BALAKIREV N.A.
V. Afanasiev Research Institute of Fur Bearing Animals and Rabbits, Moscow
region, Russia
Key Words: Marmota bobak, steppe marmot, breeding, allele frequency, albumin,
transferrine, erythrocytes, heritage.

Connection between the allele frequency of polymorphous loci and
their complexes and polygenetic heritable signs in prairie marmots
In the process of marmots’ adaptation to the condition of cage breeding there was
noticed movement in spectrum and concentration of allele and genotype frequencies of
blood polymorphous systems in 5 loci – albumin, postalbumin, transferrin and posttransferrin of serum and hemoglobin of blood erythrocytes. Albumin synthesis is determined
by two allele genes, synthesis of postalbumin, transferrin and posttransferrin – by three,
hemoglobin locus has four alleles.
Level of homozygosity in albumin, postalbumin, transferrin and posttransferrin and
hemoglobin of studied marmots’ population is varied at the range of 50.4-63.0 %. There
was established a stable correlation between the females’ live weight and posttransferrin
A allele in posttransferrin locus. Quantity of marmot females with live weight that higher
than a middle meaning in population is trustworthy higher among animals with allele
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posttransferrin A in comparison with marmots with alternative alleles and with quantity of
females in the whole population (P < 0.001).

FLORANT. G
Dept. of Biology, Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523
Key Words: Marmota, physiology, hibernation, body temperature, body weight

Marmot Physiology: Lessons to be learned about body temperature
and weight gain.
Marmots (Marmota) have been studied for more than 100 years and are still providing us with many insights about basic mammalian physiology. The history of marmot
physiology is rich with examples of how marmots adapt to specific environmental conditions and these examples help to us to explain how many animals, besides marmots,
survive under difficult environmental conditions. In this talk I will review some of the
historical high points of marmot physiology, discuss marmot physiology over the recent
decades, and talk about future directions in marmot physiology. The hallmark of hibernation has been the dramatic change in body temperature and body weight of animals and
therefore, I will specifically highlight these physiological mechanisms.

FLOYD Chris H., VUREN Dirk Van, & MAY Bernie P.
Dept. Wildlife, Fish and Conservation Biology (CHF & DVV), Dept. Animal Science (BPM), University of CA, Davis, CA 95616
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, dispersal, microsatellites DNA, Genetic drift,
Great Basin, USA.

Marmots on Great Basin mountaintops: Using microsatellites to test
for dispersal between ranges
For three decades, boreal mammals on mountaintops in the Great Basin of North
America have been portrayed as island populations surrounded by an “uncrossable sea”
of desert scrub. This theory is supported by ecological and paleontological studies showing a pattern of widespread extinction throughout the Holocene, but no recolonization.
Recent work, however, has used updated species lists to argue that patterns of boreal
mammal distributions are, in fact, consistent with dispersal between Great Basin ranges.
Since dispersal is rarely witnessed, though, indirect methods are often needed to document
it. One promising indirect method is provided by highly variable genetic markers, such as
microsatellite DNA. The geographic distribution of microsatellite variation can be used
to measure gene flow (an outcome of dispersal). We used microsatellites to test whether
gene flow occurs among mountaintop populations in the Great BasinOur model organism
was the yellow-bellied marmot, Marmota flaviventris, a boreal species found in montane
meadows on Great Basin mountain ranges. If marmots disperse between ranges, then there
should be a positive correlation between genetic distance and geographic distance. That is,
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mountaintop marmot populations should be more closely related to populations on nearby
ranges than to those on more distance ranges. In our results, we found no relationship
between genetic and geographic distance, though mountaintop populations were strongly
differentiated genetically. We argue that marmot populations in the Great Basin have experienced substantial genetic drift throughout the Holocene, and that this drift is largely
unmitigated by immigration.

FREY-ROOS Fredy
Fredy Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology, University of Veterinary Medicine
Vienna, Savoyenstrasse 1, A 1160 Vienna, Austria.
Key Words: Marmota marmota, Alpine marmot, subordinate, dispersal, Berchtesgaden National Park.

Long- and short-distance dispersal in subordinate alpine Marmots
(Marmota marmota)
To breed, juveniles of most animal species disperse from their birthplace. Generally
dispersal is believed to effect high costs or even more to be risky. By this, natal dispersal
has profound consequences for an individual’s fitness. Species typically have a characteristic pattern of dispersal, often biased by sex in terms of probability or distance.
In alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) younger animals take a subordinate rank
towards the dominant, territorial animals. In each group the territorial male and female
defend the group’s home range against same-sex adult intruders. Among females, reproduction is restricted to territorial animals. In contrast, subordinate males are not entirely
excluded from reproduction. Marmots may become territorial (i) by evicting a territory
owner, or (ii) by taking over a vacant territorial position, either at home or after dispersal
in other territories. Dispersal patterns of mature subordinate alpine marmots were studied
in the Berchtesgaden National Park, Germany, from 1982 to 1996 with behavioural observations, life-trapping and telemetry.
Only long-distance dispersers (>500m, n= 22, mortality: 31.8%), but not short-distance dispersers (<500m, n=20, 5.0%), had much higher mortality risk during summer
than those staying in their group as subordinates (n=75, 2.7%, p=0.002). In this investigated male biased population (sex-ratio at weaning 1.5:1, n= 464, p<0.005), females
became territorial closer to their home territory than males. In both sexes the distance of
resettlement did not affect (i) winter mortality after dispersal, (ii) the time period in territorial position, or (iii) reproductive success. This sex-biased dispersal pattern may be a
consequence of the stronger competition among males for territorial positions and the high
mortality risk in long-distance dispersal.
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GALKINA L.I. & TARANENKO D.E.
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Morphological and range peculiarities of forest-steppe marmot.
When investigating the taxonomy of marmots of South Siberia we showed the peculiarities of the forest-steppe marmot concerning hair-colour, cranium and os penis
structure (Galkina, 1962, 1970). The following peculiarities should be noted: marmot is
dark-coloured, with black-brown hair tips on back, with well noticeable white wedgeshaped spot on chin. Abdomen coloration is not bright; it is yellow- or gray-red. The hair
is thick with a length of guard-hair of 45-55 mm. The lateral projections on the front end
of baculum are widely arranged, and the ripples are sharp. Marmot is large (n=25 males
and 12 females). By mistake Gromov and Erbaeva (1995) regard it as the smallest form.
The body length is 495 mm, the tail length is 130-200 mm, the foot length is 80-110
mm, and the mass is 3-6.3 kg in spring and 4.6-9,0 kg in autumn. The cranium is large,
massive, with well-developed combs and relatively narrow cheekbones and not wide in
mastoid part, comparatively small in height (in frontal part and occiput zone). The length
of cranium is 96.0-108 mm.
Furthermore, forest-steppe marmot differs from the other M. baibacina according
to its karyotypes, it has diploid number of chromosomes equal to 36 (Brandler, 1999;
Brandler et al., 1999).
The range has a relict character. It is located between rivers Ob and Tom, including
the Right Bank of Tom near Tomsk and Kemerovo. The whole area of forest-steppe Salair,
Kolivan-Tomsk height, Kuznetsk hollow are inhabited by this animal. The area of its distribution does not cover the left bank of the river Ob (Galkina, 1964, 1967, 1970).
This marmot is one of the common representatives of Pleistocene tundra-forest-steppe
complex of mammals that is widespread in southeastern Siberia (Galkina, Epiphantseva,
2000). One can suppose that similar forms of marmot still live in forest-steppe part of
European Russia among the “bobac” group. Thereby, taking into account the character of
morphological, karyological and range peculiarities of forest-steppe marmot, it is possible
to revise its taxonomic status.
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Prenatal influences on reproductive life history in female
Alpine marmot (Marmota marmota).
Behavioural endocrinologists uncovered surprising relationships between levels of
prenatal exposure to gonadal hormones and variation in reproductive behaviour in adulthood. For example, prenatal effects on reproductive phenotype can have far-reaching consequences and may help to explain the physiological bases of biases in sex ratios, differences in adult competitive abilities and alternative reproductive tactics. In mice, female
foetuses located between male foetuses (2M females) have higher testosterone titres than
do their sisters located between two female foetuses (2F females). The latter females are
less aggressive as adults, have shorter oestrus cycles, are sexually attractive to males and
have a longer reproductive life than 2M females. In contrast to laboratory studies, where
hormonal exposure of foetuses can be determined, evidence for the described phenomenon from the field is extremely rare or even absent. In this study we analysed if there are
any effects of the intra-uterine environment on reproductive life history in female Alpine
marmots. In sum, we included information on social status, reproduction and survival
from 191 adult females, collected during a 14-year study in the Berchtesgaden National
Park, Germany. The analysis revealed that the phenomenon found in the laboratory has
obviously an important impact on reproductive life history in free-ranging Alpine marmots.

HACKLÄNDER1 Klaus, MÖSTL2 Erich, ARNOLD1 Walter
Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology and 2Ludwig Boltzmann-Institute for Veterinary Endocrinology and Institute of Biochemistry, University of Veterinary
Medicine Vienna, Austria, klaus.hacklaender@vu-wien.ac.at
1

Key Words: Marmota marmota, Alpine marmot, social stress, reproduction.

Reproduction and social stress in female Alpine marmots
(Marmota marmota).
We studied mechanisms responsible for reproductive skew in female Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota). In each social group, only dominant females produced weaned
young although subordinate females had similar body condition, were fertile as indicated
by high levels of estradiol during the mating season, and started pregnancies occasionally. During the time window of gestation, dominant females initiated significantly more
agonistic interactions against subordinate females. This results in significantly increased
levels of glucocorticoids and decreased levels of progesterone in the latter. Our study suggest that reproductive suppression in female Alpine marmots is mediated via the negative
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effects of stress (glucocorticoids) on the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal
axis. The strength of competition between subordinate and dominant females was affected
by their relatedness. Unrelated subordinate females performed more attacks against the
dominant female whereas amicable behaviour was observed mainly between dominant
females and their daughters. These differences could be explained by differences between
the level of indirect fitness for subordinate females by warming the offspring of the dominant female during hibernation. Reproductive suppression was apparently costly for dominant females, too, because reproductive success decreased with increasing numbers of
adult subordinate females present in a group.

HUME Ian D.
School of Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia
Key Words: Marmota caligata, hoary marmot, Marmota marmota, alpine marmot, rodent, digestive function.

Aspects of digestive function in marmots.
Marmots are the largest members of the rodent family Sciuridae (squirrels), and share
with the rest of the 267 species in the family a dentition and digestive tract that are best
suited for a diet of seeds. This is potentially a problem for marmots, which are predominantly herbivorous rather than granivorous. How then can marmots be successful herbivores? A comparative study of digestive performance in one microtine rodent (a vole) and
three sciurid rodents including Marmota caligata (hoary marmot) provided the answer.
Voles are small herbivores with a highly developed colonic separation mechanism.
Digestive efficiency was significantly higher in the vole than in the two smaller sciurids but, at the body size of the marmot, sciurid digestive efficiency was similar to that of
the vole despite the simple morphology and function of the marmot digestive tract. Even
so, high digestive efficiency is likely to be achieved in marmots only if feeding on forage
of low fibre content.
The importance of the hindgut (caecum and colon) to the nutrition of marmots is
reflected in the relatively rapid hypertrophy of this part of the digestive tract in spring
after emergence of Marmota marmota (alpine marmot) from their long winter hibernation.
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Late Pleistocene marmots from the Middle Rhine Region (Germany)
and their phylogenetic relationships to the extant European species
Marmots were rather common in Late Pleistocene faunas. These large sciurids were
widely spread in the European lower mountain ranges which is in contrast to the distribution of the two recent European species living only in the higher mountain ranges. Since
a long time there is a debate whether the remains of the Pleistocene marmots should be
assigned to the recent Alpine Marmot Marmota marmota, or to the Steppe Marmot M.
bobak, or to the extinct Pleistocene M. primigenia.
Rich new finds of the genus Marmota from Late Pleistocene loess deposits of the
Neuwied and Mainz basins represent for the first time an adequate basis to evaluate the
taxonomic status of Late Pleistocene marmots north of the Alps. In the Middle Rhine
Region two species can be distinguished: firstly the relatively big and well documented
M. primigenia which is closely related to M. marmota, and secondly scarce finds of M.
bobak. The latter is an immigrant from the east and migrated as far west as the Mainz
basin. These results show that a taxonomic separation of the two recent European species
was already established in the Late Pleistocene. Osteological comparison of the marmots
from the Middle Rhine Region with fossil marmots from the Alps indicates that the today’s Alpine marmot descended from these Late Pleistocene Alpine populations and not
from the “Rhenish” M. primigenia. With the reforestation at the end of the last glaciation
M. primigenia became extinct in its habitats north of the Alps.

KARELS Tim J. & HIK David S.
University of Alberta, Department of Biological Sciences, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, T6G 2E9 *Current Address: Centre for Biodiversity Research, University
of British Columbia, 6270 University Blvd. Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z4.
Key Words: Marmota caligata, Hoary marmot, environmental change, demography.

Demographic responses of hoary marmots (Marmota caligata)
to environmental variation.
Hoary marmots (Marmota caligata) are the most widespread alpine dwelling marmot
in North America. Only several studies have been conducted on this species and virtually no studies have been conducted during the last 20 years. The status of hoary marmot
populations in North America is unknown and it is uncertain how hoary marmot populations respond to climate change and climate variability. In 1999, we initiated an intensive
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demographic and behavioural study of hoary marmots in the southwest Yukon, Canada.
Over three years we monitored 160 marmots in a 3 km2 area. Variation in social group size
(mean=13±4 S.E. individuals; range=2–29) was correlated with standing crop biomass
of forbs (r2=0.57, P<0.01) indicating that social group size is limited by food abundance.
Differences in reproduction reflected interannual variation in climate. In 2000, snowmelt
was unusually late (12 days later than in 2001). Reproductive rates of adult marmots were
greater in 2001 (birthrate=83%, weaning rate=79%) when snowmelt was early, compared
to 2000 (birthrate=65%, weaning rate=67%) when snowmelt was late. Juvenile overwinter survival from 1999 to 2000 was 74% while survival from 2000 to 2001 was only 38%.
Adult female was constant (80%) over both winters. Therefore it appears that hoary marmot populations are food limited, and that reproduction and juvenile survival are sensitive
to interannual variation in spring conditions.

KEELEYT., GRAHAML., CAMPBELLA., HOWELLC.
& MACDONALDS.
School of Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia.
Key Words: Marmota vancouverensis, Vancouver Island Marmot, reproductive
behaviour, endocrinology, captivity.

Reproductive behaviour and endocrinology of the Vancouver Island
Marmot for use in Captive breeding programs.
The Vancouver Island Marmot (Marmota vancouverensis) is one North America’s
most endangered species with fewer than 100 individuals remaining. Captive breeding
programs have been established in four facilities in Canada in hope of rebuilding the wild
population through future reintroduction programs however, very little is known about
the reproductive physiology of the Vancouver Island Marmot. A better understanding of
reproduction and breeding behaviors is essential to improve current captive breeding husbandry programs. Fecal samples were obtained from adult marmots 3 years and older on a
daily basis as a non-invasive method of monitoring reproductive status. Enzyme immunoassays were validated for quantifying testosterone, estrogen and progesterone metabolites
in fecal samples for this species. Security cameras in animal enclosures and infrared cameras mounted in nestboxes connected to 24-hour time-lapse VCRs and monitors provided
the behavioral data for analysis. Preliminary results suggest fecal pregnanes can be used
to monitor ovulation and conception with a non-pregnant luteal phase of 7-14 days and
a gestation of 30 days. Hormone profiles correlated strongly with changes in breeding
behavior. Breeding behavior determined through examination of duration, frequency and
sequence of all behaviors indicates that 95% of all copulation occur within the nestbox and
is preceded by wrestling 50% of the time. Observational data combined with hormonal
analysis suggests Vancouver Island Marmots are induced ovulators and multiple breeding
attempts may be required for ovulation and conception. Animal age, environment, and
quality of copulation may also be factors affecting ovulation. Monitoring breeding behavior is a useful means of indicating of estrus, conception and pregnancy, which can also be
supported by the hormonal analysis of daily fecal samples of the individual animals.
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The digital collection of Eurasian marmots’ calls.
From 1967 by the research fellows of the department of vertebrate zoology of Moscow State University marmots’ calls are collected in field conditions. The recordings of 6
species were taken on the vast area in former Soviet Union and in Mongolia. The whole
length of the recordings is about 30 hours. Volume and structure of the data represents
both population and geographic variability of vocalization of each species (in brackets number of geographical places of recording, number of animals): M. bobak (15, 522); M.
baibacina (14, 48); M. sibirica (27, 164); M. camtschatica (3, 26); M. caudata (35, 243);
M. menzbieri (1, 53); M. bobak x M. baibacina (14, 116). The originals of records and
field journals with the information on the recordings are kept in the department of vertebrate zoology of the Moscow State University. Besides marmots, the collection includes
recordings of 60 species of mammals taken in field conditions as well. Unfortunately, a
tape on which originals of phonograms are kept, lose their quality, so it is possible that
very important material will be lost. Modern methods of computer processing of sound let
us prolong the time of keeping of phonograms by transforming them in digital form and
re-recording them on compact discs. To save this unique collection, State Darwin Museum
gave the opportunity to digit whole collection of the Moscow University. Nowadays all
marmots’ calls are digitised. Those recordings are kept on CDs in WAV-files. The collection includes 18 CDs, each of them is represented by 2 copies - working and reserve. Text
information from field journals is kept in database. Information about the collection place
of each record is represented in the database by two ways - text description and geographic
coordinates and can be reflected in graphic form by using GIS-technologies. Details of the
organisation of database of digital collection will be demonstrated in our report.

KOLESNIKOV V.V.
Zhitkov All-Russian Research Institute of Game management and fur farming,
Engels str., 610601, Kirov, Russia.
Mots Clés: Marmota bobak, steppe marmot, survival rate, population.

Some peculiarities of steppe marmot survival rate
The survival rate – a reverse function of the death rate. That is the probability to live
till the next year. The survival rate index is necessary for mathematical and electronic
modeling of populations. The problem is that it is difficult to obtain population characteristics. Observations of many years on the marked steppe marmots give an opportunity to
find those characteristics for a number of populations and compare them. The survival rate
value is associated with the most important events in the life of animals. For example, in
steppe marmots: the first year of life is a difficult period, and so the survival rate is low;
the second year is a passive period, and the survival rate is usually the highest. The period
of sexual maturity and search for a partner falls on the third and fourth years of life. The
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survival rate during that period is slightly lower and depends on the opportunity to create a
new family or to take the place of died parents in breeding pairs. The survival rate of adults
is higher than that of fingerlings, but lower than that of sub-adults. That may be caused by
the fact that adults are endangered when guarding their sites, preserving their families and
breeding their offspring. It was found that in females when giving birth to kits the survival
rate decreases (the coefficient of correlation between the activity in reproduction and the
death rate is from 0.81 to 0.94). The irregularity of giving birth between years equalizes
the survival rate average index to the level of adult males.
The Figure shows that in the Don population (don) the survival rate in all age groups
is higher. It is evident that the animals live in more optimal conditions than others. And the
northernmost population – the Udmurtain one (udm) has been created artificially. It is obviously on the verge of survival. The opportunities of marmot survival are approximately
between «don» and «udm».
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Fig. Survival rate of various steppe marmot groups according to their sex and age
structure. On the left – males; on the right – females. don – Russia, Voronezh region,
Kantimirovka district; kaz – Kazakhstan, Akmola region, Yermentau district; tat – Russia,
Tatarstan, Aznakaevo district; udm – Russia, Udmurtia, Karakulino district.

LENTI BOERO Daniela
Faculty of Pedagogical Sciences, University of Urbino & Laboratory of Bioacoustics and Comparative Analysis of Behaviour and Cognitive Functions, University
of Milan, Italy.
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Habitat choice and census techniques in alpine marmot: a review of
current literature.
In the last decades studies were performed on density and distribution (LENTI
BOERO 1988, 1999; SALA et al. 1988, SOLARI 1988a,b, PERACINO & BASSANO
1990, GRIMOD et al. 1991, BASSANO et al. 1992, CHIESURA CORONA 1992, MACCHI et al. 1992, MULLER 1992, NEBEL et al. 1992, NEET 1992, RODRIGUE et al.
1992, VENTURA LUINI 1992, VITA 1992, LEONI et al. 1993, FRIGERIO et al. 1996,
PANSERI et al. 1996).
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Many studies suggest that altitude, sun-exposure, sun-shine duration, slope, anthropic pressure, available food period, soil composition, and the interactions among them,
influence distribution and habitat choice in alpine marmots.
Unfortunately not all authors include the same parameters in their studies, thus comparison among studies is difficult. In this presentation all known studies are reviewed and
discussed and compared with published and unpublished data gathered during a long term
field study in the Alps. The aim is to devise some preliminary common grids for marmot
census.

LENTI BOERO Daniela
Faculty of Pedagogical Sciences, University of Urbino & Laboratory of Bioacoustics and Comparative Analysis of Behaviour and Cognitive Functions, University
of Milan, Italy.

Social interactions in a colony of alpine marmots
(Marmota marmota L.)
Introduction. The alpine marmot (Marmota marmota L.) is a territorial species
which lives in family groups made of a monogamous pair and offspring. The social interactions within a colony are differentiated because amicable interactions most frequently
happen within a familiar group and agonistic interactions are observed mostly between
neighbours and at the boundaries of territories (Lenti 1987, 1992). In this presentation
the type and function of social interactions in keeping social bonds in the colony are fully
described and further investigated.
Methods. The data were collected during a field study which took place from 1985
until 1992 during the months of July, August and September at the Gran Paradiso National
Park, Valle d’Aosta, Italy. The study area was located at 2300 m asl, above timberline and
animals were individually recognized by means of trapping.
Results. Both amicable and agonistic interactions can be further subdivided in many
subcategories which serve a highly differentiated social communication: amicable interactions consist in play, grooming, greetings and sniffing, agonistic interaction consist in
chasing and fighting. In the monogamous pair social grooming seems to be more reciprocated than in other age and sex classes, social play bouts can be observed across different
age and sex class of siblings until two or three years of age. Marmots belonging to different families never forage at distance shorter than five m without developing agonistic
interactions.
Essential references: Arnold W. 1990a. The evolution of marmot sociality: 1. Why
disperse late? Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology 27: 229-237. - Lattman P. 1973. Beitrage zur oekologie und zum verhalten des Alpenmurmeltieres. Ergebnisse wiss. Unt.
Schw. National Park (XI)
66: 275-347. Lenti Boero D. 1999. Population dynamics mating system and philopatry in a high altitude colony of alpine marmots (Marmota marmota L.). Ethology, Ecology
& Evolution, 11: 105-122. Zelenka G. 1965. Observations sur l’ecologie de la marmotte
des Alpes. La terre et la Vie 19: 238-256.
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Study of remote hybridization in Palearctic marmots (Marmota, Sciuridae, Rodentia) based on molecular genetic data.
The study of genetic differences between all of marmots’ species of Holarctic was
made by the method of sequencing of cytochrome b gene (Lyapunova et al., 1995 ; Steppan
et al., 1999), and between 5 Palearctic species Marmota baibacina, M. bobak, M. camtschatica, M. caudata, M. menzbieri by the protein electrophoresis method (Mezhzherin et
al., 1999). Sequencing of mtDNA region about 800 bp concerning gene of cytochrome
b has shown that species distinctions in this group are equal 8-10 % of replacements of
the bases. Though there are smaller distinctions between some closely related species,
for example, bobak/baibacina-6 %. The level of subspecies distinctions at marmots, for
example M. flaviventris, averages 3-4 %. Small distinctions between such well differentiated species as M. caudata and M. menzbieri (4-5 %) are surprised on this background,
especially because the electrophoresis researches have shown the greatest divergence between just these species. Two subspecies of M. caudata, from Tian-Shan and Himalayas
are investigated. The distinctions between them average 3-4 % Thus, the distinctions between M. caudata and M. menzbieri based on cytochrome b corresponds to subspecies
level. As known, mtDNA, in which a gene of cytochrome b is located, has a cytoplasmic
inheritance. The obtained results can be explained if mtDNA of caudata had transmigrated
to menzbieri by hybridization. The level of caudata! /!menzbieri distinctions (6%) accumulated since these forms developed independently impels us to conjecture that this event
was earlier of the last glaciation, when areas of these two species became semisympatric.
In every case, we can say that an area of menzbieri was very little when the speculative
caudata!x! menzbieri hybridization intervened. The presumable existence of marmots’
hybrids is described earlier for bobak/baibacina and baibacina/sibirica (Nikol’skii et al.,
1983; Formozov et al., 1986). However hybridization between such well differentiated
forms as caudata and menzbieri has seemed impossible. Many data indicating existence of
terrestrial vertebrate hybridization have appeared recently. This problem was already investigated thoroughly on amphibians, reptiles and birds. Its role in speciation was shown.
The natural hybridization in mammals became known only recently due to application of
genetic methods of researches. By an opportunity of hybridization of the so distant forms,
apparently, it takes place in mammals too and can play some role in their speciation.
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Genetic approaches for rehabilitation of Vancouver marmot
population
Species Marmota vancouverensis was described in 1911 by H.S.!Swarth. Fur coloration is a very important feature for marmots’ taxonomy. M. vancouverensis was described
by its melanistic coloration and insular distribution (Vancouver Island, Canada). These
two criteria are used in the diagnostic tables for the species (Hall, 1981).
The recent ecological studies of M. vancouverensis made on Vancouver Island were
performed, because of abrupt decreasing of the species numbers. There were about 300
specimens at the beginning of 90s, to this millennium only several dozens remain.
M. vancouverensis has chromosomal set with 42 chromosomes. M. flaviventris and
M. caligata have the same numbers of chromosomes (Rausch, Rausch, 1965; 1971). The
molecular data (cytochrome b sequences) obtained by us (Steppan et al., 1999) showed
that M. vancouverensis is closely related to M. caligata (99% ML bootstrap) comparing
other marmots (63-80%).
Such close relationship testifies that M. vancouverensis is not a species but only melanistic form of M. caligata. Specific patterns of behaviour of insular and continental forms
mentioned by some scientists (Barash, 1989) depend on variability of habitats as in other
marmot species, for example, M. bobak. Such differences can not be used for dividing
these forms into two species. Other morphological characteristics don’t show up species’
differences. We propose to consider vancouverensis as a subspecies of M. caligata.
Practical recommendations for rehabilitation of Marmota caligata vancouverensis
ensure the molecular phylogeny analysis. The cause of extinction is lack of genetic diversity and closely related crossing caused homozygotization of lethals. As we consider
M.c. vancouverensis as a melanistic form of M. caligata we recommend for recovery of
numbers of very interesting insular form to introduce melanists of M. caligata from continent to the island. Marmots often have melanists in nature, it is possible to catch black
M. caligata in the wild habitat. The second way is to cross vancouverensis and caligata in
captivity and select black specimens for further breeding and reintroduction.
This allows restoring the genetic diversity and taking off negative impact of inbreeding, especially homozygotization of lethals. Such approaches to conservation of insular
isolate not in the least diminish necessity of the Vancouver marmot conservation. Strategy for species conservation includes conservation of populations as a structural unit of
species. It is especially important for this very interesting and peculiar insular population
which is undoubtedly a national property of Canada and world nature.
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Captive Management of the Endangered Vancouver Island marmot
(Marmota vancouverensis)
The Vancouver Island marmot (Marmota vancouverensis) is one of six recognized
marmot species occurring in North America. Since the early 1970s the range of this species has been restricted to a total of 47 colony sites on 15 mountains, all of which are
located on south-central Vancouver Island. Marmota vancouverenisis naturally inhabits
subalpine meadows, which are relatively small in size and patchy in distribution on Vancouver Island. During the early 1980s the Vancouver Island marmot was also found to be
colonizing recently logged, high elevation clear cut habitat located in the vicinity of their
natural meadows. Based upon this habitat expansion, the population was considered to be
stable or increasing, and was estimated to be between 300 and 350 individuals. Unfortunately this modest expansion into clear cut habitat was short-lived and it was followed by
dramatic population decreases and colony extinctions at both clear cut and natural colony
sites. In 1998 the wild population had declined to less than 100 individuals, making it rarer
than endangered species icons such as the Giant Panda and the Mountain Gorilla. As VIM
numbers continued to steadily drop through the mid-1990s it became apparent that recovery efforts involving only field manipulation of the wild population would not prevent the
extinction of this species. Therefore, a rigorous captive breeding program was initiated
in order to (1) serve as a genetic lifeboat to safeguard this species against catastrophic
events in the wild, (2) determine appropriate management and husbandry guidelines for
the successful captive maintenance of this species, and (3) provide sufficient numbers of
individuals for a restocking program. In 1997, the first Vancouver Island marmots were
captured and sent to the Toronto Zoo. Since that time the project has come to involve the
participation of two other Canadian zoological institutions, the Calgary Zoo (in 1998)
and the Mountain View Conservation and Breeding Centre (in 2000). In October, 2001,
the captive VIM program was further enhanced by the completion of a dedicated marmot
breeding facility on Mount Washington, Vancouver Island, which is located in close proximity to the marmots’ natural habitat. This presentation will provide a summary of the first
six years of the Vancouver Island marmot captive breeding program. It will give a history
of the project, and provide an overview of the successes and failures we have experienced.
It will also summarize management protocols, disease issues, and research priorities. Because this project represents an incredibly dynamic situation much of the information
presented in this lecture will be made current to the end of the 2002 summer season.
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Influence of temperatures of ground and ground surface atmosphere
to the temperature in marmot burrow.
Two environments control the temperature in marmot burrows like in burrows of
other mammal species: ground pattern in which the burrow is located and atmosphere of
ground surface where the entrances come out. Heat exchange between these two environments and the burrow goes through heat conduction in the former case and convection in
the latter. Temperature regime of the burrow is a result of interaction of these two processes. Monitoring of temperature in marmot burrows (M. bobak) was performed in field conditions in Ukraine to verify the influence of ground pattern and above ground atmosphere
to the temperature in burrows. Sensors of electronic thermometers were put in burrows to
2 m depth and 285 cm length from the entrance and to the same depth in the artificial hole
nearby. At the same time temperature of atmosphere of ground surface was measured in
shadow 10 cm above ground. The following results were obtained.
1. In marmot burrows convection is slowed down; air is in condition of quasi-stable
thermal regime.
2. Microclimate of burrows is relatively stable because the temperature of underground shelters is influenced mainly by ground pattern. For instance, amplitude of air
temperature measured from 18 August till 30 October 2001 at ground surface was 40.0°C,
of ground 4.0°C, and of air in the burrow 5.4°C.
3. Degree of convection rises sufficiently when air temperature at ground surface
drops lower than air temperature in the burrow not less than by 5°C. In this case the burrow temperature quickly gets colder.
4. Convection in the burrows is asymmetric to air temperature at ground surface. Due
to asymmetry microclimate of the burrows is more resistant to high temperature of ground
surface atmosphere, than to the low one. As a result, even during very hot weather marmot
burrows are not overheated. And on the contrary, significant drop of temperature in surface
atmosphere leads to quick burrow cooling.
5. Marmots plug their burrows prior to beginning of intensive convection; thus they
prevent overcooling of underground shelters before hibernation.
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Influence of Domestic Reindeer Husbandry on Black Capped
Marmot Population in Verchoyansk Mountains.
Marmota camtschatica bungei Kastschenko (1901) inhabits the Verchoyansk, Chersky, Momsky and Kharaulakhsky mountain ridges (northeast Yakutia). We studied the
species population of Central Verkhoyanie mountains within the period of 1986-2001. In
1986 the state of Black Capped Marmot population were relatively successful. Within this
period the marmot colonies were found almost in all the tributaries of the Nyamni river,
and in the upper reaches of the Gnaas, Kimbe, Jaran, Sytylindja, Tekenyuk and in the uppers of the tributaries of the Sartang, as well as in the mountains round the lake Ilderkey.
When extrapolation of the whole available area for habitat the population density was 9 individuals per 100 km2. The situation was greatly changed within the period of 1987-1994
when more than 2000 heads of domestic reindeer of three collective farms begun grazing
there. For these years the marmot population decreased to 2-3 individuals per 100 km2.
Practically the species habitations were completely destroyed in the uppers of the Jaran
and Tekenyuk rivers and in the vicinity of the lake Ilderkey. First of all there was negative
impact on marmots from reindeer farmers getting marmots from the holes when hibernation. By such way of hunting the reindeer farmers could get 22 individuals at a stretch.
The indirect factor of influence on the state of marmot population was the grazing of large
herds that pasture in mountain tundra and tundra-steppes which are common habitats for
marmots. The grazing of many days leads to the complete disturbance of forage reserve
and soil compaction that is not favourable to hole mining and hole arrangement. By roaming of reindeer herds to new pastures the marmot population was gradually restored within
the period of 1995-2000 and in 1998-2000 it was 9-10 individuals per 100 km2.

OKHLOPKOV I.M., SOLOMONOVA T.N. & LUKOVTSEV* Yu.S.
Institute for Biological Problems of Cryolithozone SD RAS;
*Department of Biological Resources of Ministry of Nature Protection, Sakha
Republic,Russia.
Key Words: Marmota camtschatica, black-capped marmot, breeding, conservation.

Towards Possible Introduction of Black Capped Marmot
in Zooculture
Being a rare and highly tailored species the Black Capped Marmot is very vulnerable
to the negative impact of technogenic factors. In recent decade the tendency of range reduction of the Black Capped Marmot population remained and intensified. One of the way
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of preservation of Black Capped Marmot population is to keep and breed them in captivity
and further to set their descendants free, to those places from where marmots were driven
out before. In 1994 the group of 20 marmots was delivered from the mountains of Central
Verkhoyanie. In the summer the marmots lived in the cages under the shade by 2 individuals, and during the winter hibernation they were kept in the storage place where the
temperature was optimal. Their hibernation begins in late October or early November, and
awakening-in late April or early May. After hibernation the animals feed much. In June or
July there is a peak of food consumption, and in August the feeding activity decreases. In
May 1996 one female gave the birth of the first 4 offsprings. The young marmots of this
year grew well and had enough weight for winter hibernation. In 1997 the same female
gave birth only of one dead baby, and in 1998 -four babies that hibernated well. At present
17 marmots are in captivity: 9 -adults, 4- of three years and 4 - of this year marmots. The
sex composition: among adults- 4 males and 5 females; among young marmots-3 males
and 5 females.
The first experience of breeding shows the prospect of marmot domestication study
for their resources restoration and conservation of endemic genofond of the North-East
Asia.

OLI Madan K. & ARMITAGE Kenneth B.
Dept. of Wildlife Ecology and Conservation, 303 Newins-Ziegler Hall, University
of Florida,
Gainesville, FL 32611; E-mail: olim@wec.ufl.edu
Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Kansas, Lawrence,
KS 66045-2106;
E- mail: marmots@lark.cc.ku.edu
Key Words: Marmota flaviventris, yellow-bellied marmot, fitness, reproduction.

Sociality and individual fitness in yellow-bellied marmots
Using complete survival and reproductive histories of 428 female yellow-bellied
marmots (Marmota flaviventris) from a 40-yr study (1962-2001), we investigated the fitness consequences of delayed maturity. Most females (85.98%) died without realizing
reproduction. Females that survived to reproduce at least once (n=60) attained sexual maturity between two to six years of age. Individual fitness (IF) ranged from 1.40 to 1.52,
with an overall mean IF of 1.45. Females that attained sexual maturity as 2-yr-olds had
a significantly higher fitness than those that matured later. Females that attained sexual
maturity as 2-yr-olds had a shorter lifespan than those that waited, suggesting that a reduced lifespan was the primary cost of early maturity. However, females maturing later
did not have a larger lifetime number of breeding events or offspring production, nor did
they produce larger average litters. These results suggest that the costs of earlier maturity
(primarily reduced lifespan) were outweighed by associated benefits in fitness currency,
and that age at first reproduction in our study population is under substantial directional
selection favoring early maturity. We concluded that female yellow-bellied marmots delay
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reproduction not because of fitness benefits of foregoing reproduction at an earlier age, but
due to the social suppression of reproduction by adult females, which enhances their own
fitness at the detriment of the fitness of other young females.

PLAKHOV K.N
Institute of Zoology, MES, RK
Key Words: Marmota menzbieri menzbieri, Conservation, Kazakhstan.

Menzbier’s marmot (Marmota menzbieri) in Kazakhstan.
Menzbier’s marmot (Marmota menzbieri Kashkarov, 1925) is one out of four kinds
of Marmota species of the fauna of Kazakhstan. In Republic it meets in northern part of
mountains Karzhantau and on Ugham ridge. It is endemic of Western Tienshan. It lives
here in the Alpine and subalpine belts, at heights 2100-3300 m above a sea level. In Kazakhstan is located one of three isolated sites of its world range, the other two are in
Uzbekistan, Kirghizstan and in Tajikistan. Kazakhstan’s part of Menzbier’s marmot area most northern and second largest, its area is about 400 km2. One of two it subspecies-lives
in Republic. Menzbier’s marmot is brought in to the Red book of Kazakhstan, as a species
with sharply reduce by number (status-second category).
The present researches are executed in 1990-1992 on the area of 44 km2 and in 2001
(63,25 km2). Result established, that the basic features of ecology Menzbier’s marmot (use
all suitable habitats, rather high number and density of the population in comparison with
other species of marmot, limited number of contacts with other populations both rather
stable and homogeneous set of the limiting factors) allow to attribute it to a category
“of island species”. The range of Menzbier’s marmot in Republic continuous, without
geographical breaks, all selected sites (Ugham’s, Sairam’s and Badam’s) are closed with
each other. The distinctions between separate sites in character of use habitats and density
of the population of a species change depending on its number. The number of Menzbier’s marmot in Kazakhstan is subject to significant fluctuations, but in whole its level is
much higher, than about it was considered earlier. For last years it gradually reduced, and
now has reached 25-30 thousand animals (in comparison with 50-55 thousand marmots
in 1990-1992). The basic limiting factors influencing this species in Republic-poaching,
epizootic and destruction by shepherd’s dogs. For effective preservation of Menzbier’s
marmot in Kazakhstan are necessary: constant monitoring of its populations, revealing of
the true sizes its range, regular roads of the inspectors on protection of fauna in places it
habitats, creation of natural territories especially-protected in limits of a species range, for
the east site it is necessary to attach to reserve Aksu-Dzabagli, and for the western site to
organise zoological natural reserve.
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Marmots and zoonotic infections in CIS.
The most complete information about morbidity by various zoonotic infections is
assembled on to 4 species of marmots from 6, living on territory of CIS. First of all it
concerns to carriers of a plague microbe-grey (M. baibacina), red (M. caudata) marmots
and tarbagan (M. sibirica), the study morbidity which was carried out for a long time
in the different natural foci of a plague and others zoonosis. In the accessible literature
there is an information that the listed species of marmots are carriers of agents of the 17
infections: Anthrax, Brucellosis, Dicroceliosis, Encephalitis tick-born, Erysipeloid, Leptospirosis, Listerosis, Pasteurellosis, Plague, Pseudotuberculosis, Q. Fever, Rickettsiosis,
Salmonellesis, Toxoplasmosis, Tularemia, Virus hepatitis and Yersiniosis (Bibikov, 1979;
Shekhanov, 1979; Stepanov et al., 1991). From all listed illnesses the greatest danger to
the man is represented by a plague.
The first documentary items of information on epidemics of a plague connected with
marmots, are dated the end of 19 century. For territory of Russia epidemics which have
arisen as a result of contacts of the people with the patients tarbagan for the first time are
described in Transbaikalia (Cherkasov, 1884; Belyavski, 1895; Reshetnikov, 1895). There
is a detailed chronology of epidemics of a plague (connected with marmots): 190 - for
Mongolia for 1866-1957 (Smirnov, 1961) and 84 - for Transbaikalia and adjacent with it
of regions for 1863-1930 (Golubinski etc., 1987). Most terrible of them, under the right,
considers Manchurian epidemic of a plague 1910-1911, which victims of steel, on different sources, from 60 up to 100 thousand the man (Martinevski, Mollaret, 1971; Bibikov,
1979). For of the peoples occupying mountain areas Tien-Shan and Pamir-Alai, the connection of epidemics of a plague with a hunt on marmots is known for a long time, that is
reflected in legends and documents. Epidemics of a plague in this region arose frequently:
In 1888-90, 1905, 1907, 1908, 1910-13, 1914, 1923, 1928, 1929 also have carried away
about 1000 human life. Is widely known, and is in detail described Anzob’s epidemic of
a plague in 1898 (Tadjikistan) is confirmed bacteriologically, during which 238 men were
lost. (Levin, 1899; Kalina, 1935; Derlyatko, 1967; Kuraev et al., 1984). The direct proofs
natural focality of this illness to this were received in Transbaikalia and Tien-Shan, after
D.K. Zabolotni in 1911 for the first time has isolated microbe of a plague from tarbagan
(M. sibirica), and in 1914 N.I. Tikhomirov has isolated a plague from grey marmot (M.
baibacina). First anti-plague of laboratories with the purpose of study of epidemics in
territory of the marmot’s foci were open in 1897 in Kirghizia and in 1913 in Transbaikalia,
and the time of formation modern of a anti-plague service in marmot’s foci of a plague
of Central Asia, Kazakhstan and Russia covers the period with 1921 on 1956 . In parallel
with study of laws of circulation of a plague microbe in the marmot’s foci the development
of methods of suppression of epizootic of this infection was carried out.
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Restoration of number fleas after disinsection of grey marmot holes
in Kokpak mezofocus of plague.
Kokpak mezofocus of plague open in 1940, long time concerned to the most active
sites of the Tien-Shan natural focus of this infection. In its territory from 1940 till 1984,
more than 560 strains of plague microbe from 8 species of mammalian (mainly marmot)
and 10 arthropods out of 37 species living in its territory, were isolated (Ageev et al.,
1997). With the purpose of suppression of plague epizooty on the most part of its territory
(about 82 thousand ha) in 1985-1986, the disinsection of Grey marmot burrows with use
of dust DDT was carried out. As a result, the number of fleas has decreased in hundreds
time: in 1987, the abundance index of ectoparasites on marmot has fallen up to 0,008, and
at excavation of 35 nests and tamponing of 550 of holes no fleas were found (Ageev et
al., 1996).
Analysis of the data showed, that from 1987 to 2001, the number of fleas in mezofocus increased non-uniformly. In 1990 the abundance of fleas on marmots reached 0.03
(in their nests-1.7), in 1992-0.14, in 1993-0.3. Indexes of the fleas infesting the marmots
all these years did not exceed 10 %. In 1995 on Grey marmots three species of fleas were
assembled: Oropsylla silantiewi (99%), Rhadinopsylla li ventricosa (0.5%) and Ceratophyllus garei (0.5%). The abundance index of fleas on marmots reached 3.0 (exceeding
2.5 times the index before disinsection); index of the fleas infesting the marmots reached
32.4%.
In 1996 the abundance index of fleas on marmots made 3.1, the index of the fleas
infesting the marmots raised up to 45.8%. Oropsylla silantiewi dominated the specific
fleas of marmot. In 1997, the abundance index decreased up to 1.8, but on some sites this
index was very high - 3.5-10.3. In 1999 and 2000, abundance indexes of fleas in the fur of
marmots reached respectively 1,1 and 2,4. In 2001, three species of fleas met on marmots:
Oropsylla silantiewi, Pulex irritans, Frontopsylla protera. The average abundance index
on marmots made 4.0, and index of the fleas infesting the marmots-about 63%. The dominant flea was Oropsylla silantiewi (91.3%).
Thus, in territory, where disinsection of the marmot burrows was carried out, the
abundance of the specific flea O. silantiewi on Grey marmot for 15 years was restored
completely and even exceeded the level before disinsection, but the process of restoration
of the parasitocoenosis structure was not finished. During the 15 years following the disinsectisation process, only one epizooty of plague was revealed - in 1993.
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Grey forest-steppe marmot habitat in Kemerovo oblast
The investigation area is situated in the forest-steppe of the Kemerovo oblast’ foothills. The country relief is not rugged enough. The main vegetation in open woodland
is birch. The present investigation of grey forest-steppe marmot state was carried out in
spring-summer period 1998-2001. The number of marmots in Kuzbass is about 3000
heads. The experimental station was installed in the suburbs of the village Horosheborka
Topki region Kemerovo oblast’. Three registration observation posts with good vision
were working at 60-200 metres’ distance from the nearest family habitat. From three sites
5-8 marmot families were in the field of vision simultaneously. The station observations
were combined with simultaneous route records. In 1998 there were 10 families on the
first site, 24 families on the second site and 15 families on the third site. During 1999-2000
the number of families and animals was relatively constant. In the village Horosheborka
during spring and summer months marmot is the only source of meat people. In 2001
alone marmots were considerably annihilated (2 families with three one-year old young’s
left) on the “ Chyornaya Koloda”. There were 85 marmots (among which 25 mature animals, 25 two-year old and three-year old animals and 35 one-year old animals) in this
village in 1998. 49 individuals were killed by poachers during one hunting season, 20
young’s were annihilated by homeless dogs and about 10 were eaten by beast of prey. We
observed the marmots during feeding from midnight to the small night more than once.
At that time the marmots became a prey for badgers (three families of which lived near
the marmot habitat). Cattle route to watering place was 4 times a day on the territory of
the marmot habitat. Besides sheep ate up the vegetation under roots on a large area. So the
marmot food reserve was greatly decreased.
The state of two other habitats was relatively all right. There are haylands, not numerous farms and cattle route pastures on the territory. These factors promote the habitat
improvement. On these two sites poaching is practically absent for lack of fuel for private
transport. The family habitat area is average 0,2 ha; the distance between them is 20-30
metres. The family consists as a rule of one mature male, 2-3 females, 3 two-year old and
three-year old young’s and 3-4 on year old young’s. The family has 1-2 winter burrows on
the highest place of a hill, 2-3 summer burrows located at 10-14 metres’ distance from the
first burrows and 5-8 safe burrows located on feed paths. Trough marmot is entered in the
list of endangered species, its protection is still problematic.
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Materials on ecology grey marmot (Marmota baibacina Kastschenko)
in East Altai.
In East Kazakhstan Grey marmot is represented by the subspecies M. b. baibacina
Kastschenko, 1899 - Altai Grey marmot. It is widely widespread in Western, Southern and
Kalbinsk Altai, Saur, Tarbagatai and Monrak (Ognev, 1947; Kuznetsov, 1948; Bazhanov,
1953; Afanasiev, 1960; Kapitonov, 1969). In Western Altai the number of marmots is
small and they are settled sporadic on foothills. Southern Altai is populated by marmots
above the upper tree-line. The general stocks average there about 8800 animals, and average density of the population - 21 marmot on 1 km2.
In Kalbinsk Altai settlement of marmots are located in river valleys, humid hollows,
on gruss-steppe sites among bushes from 400 up to 1500 m above see level, with an aggregate number - about 23900 marmots, and average density of the population - 20 animals
on 1 km2.
In Saur mountains marmots are usual, and settlements are numerous in subalpine and
alpine belts between 1900-2300 m above see level.
In Monrak rocky and dry mountains marmots are widespread widely from 600 up to
1600 m above see level, but they are everywhere few.
In Tarbagatai settlement of marmots are located in steppe sites and slopes. In Saur-Tarbagatai mountain array the general stocks of marmots makes about 19000 animals, and
average density of the population - 33 marmot per km2. The ecologic features of marmots in different landscape and high-altitude conditions habitat in East Kazakhstan (terms
of withdrawal from hibernation, accumulation of fat, moult, intensity of a reproduction,
structure of burrows, lengths of hibernation), and also loss population of marmots, ploted
by predators and hunting are discussed.

RABEIL Thomas, MERING Catherine & RAMOUSSE Raymond
Socioécologie et Conservation Université Claude bernard Lyon I et Pôle Image
Paris VII
Key Words: Marmota marmota, alpine marmot, remote sensing, Geographic Information System (GIS), Vanoise Massif, France.

Rating potential distribution of alpine marmot in Vanoise Massif
using remote sensing and GIS.
Ecological factors of the alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) settlements can be
pointed out using tools of Geography.
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From remote sensing images we map the favourable habitats of the specie on a large
area, the Vanoise Massif (France). A geographical information system (GIS) permit us to
compile and cross check all the information influencing the marmot choice of settlement.
We used a method based on a cartographic analysis of data relative to marmot settlements and to local marmot census.
Analysis of the ecological environment of marmots was performed in two scales:
at local level for census sites, and then at global scale in the Vanoise massif, in order to
integrate the impact of anthropic activities on marmot distribution.
Human pressure (different degrees of disturbance) was analysed at local scale (the
smallest French territorial division).
Ecological parameters of settlement: altitude, vegetation, slope and sun exposure, are
quantified in the study area and mapped.
Using census data on four test sites, we were able to rate marmot density under each
ecological parameter.
Considering four test sites as reference models, we are able to rate the number of
marmots potentially present in this area, taking in account, other than ecological factors,
the data linked to human activities.

RAMOUSSE Raymond, METRAL Jacques & GIBOULET Olivier
Socioécologie et Conservation Université Claude bernard Lyon I et
Key words: Marmota marmota, alpine marmot, introduction, subalpine level.

An introduction of alpine marmots in the Central Massif (France):
twenty years of survey.
In the South-East border of the Central Massif, the Mount Mézenc, culminating at
1754 m, is located on the watershed between the Atlantic Basin and the Mediterranean
Basin. In spite of the historical absence of marmots on this massif, marmots have been
released in the mountain and subalpine levels of this massif since 1980. An area of 100
km2 was surveyed annually by federal gamekeepers since 1988. The history of the release
is clarified.
Till 1994, the number of settled marmots was lower than the number of released
marmots. Nevertheless, population size increased regularly and is now sevenfold that observed in 1988, in spite of the absence of release since 1991. Fifty-seven family groups
are now settled.
Characteristic parameters (altitude, sun exposure, relief, vegetation, rocks, water, release data, colonization date, distance between the studied site and the site of the release
sites, distance between the studied site and its nearest neighbour) of each familial group
were ranked in classes. The resulting matrices (family groups x parameters) were analyzed
by Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCOA) to describe the colonizing process.
Former colonizations (1980-85) settled between 1400-1500 m, near the first release
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site and had short distances to the nearest site, but occupation of these sites were discontinuous, in spite of reinforcements, contrarily to later colonizations. The first marmots
released settled in screes and then formed new family groups close to the first release.
During the first decade they colonized mainly the upper levels until 1700 m on the Mediterranean Basin. During the second decade, marmots settled farther and farther from the
first release site and more and more on the plateau of the Atlantic Basin. The last settlements occurred in pastures close to ruins.
This introduction in the Central Massif was compared to the only other one surveyed
in the Pyrenees.

RONKIN V.I. & SAVCHENKO G.A.
Kharkov National University, 4 s, Svobody, 61077 Kharkov, Ukraine.
Key Words: Marmota bobak, steppe marmot, habitat, Ukraine.

Estimation of the suitability of habitats for Marmota bobak in
north-eastern Ukraine
The investigations carried out by many authors show that the population density of
steppe marmots (Marmota bobak Müll.) depends on the character and degree of cattle
grazing pressure on their habitats (Seredneva, 1978, 1985; Seredneva, Nezgovorov, 1977;
Borovik, 1996; Kolesnikov, 1997; Tokarsky, 1997; etc.). However, the reasons for it are
insufficiently clear. Any detailed observations on food preference of animals in habitats
with different grazing pressure are lacking as well as the detailed study of ground-cover
vegetation.
The purpose of our work was to study forage preferences and plant characteristics
of habitats with different grazing pressure as well as the estimation of these habitats suitability for steppe marmots. Qualitative and quantitative composition of vegetation cover,
foraging and diet of the steppe marmot were studied in 1990-2001 at a stationary site in
northeast of Kharkov region. The green food intake rate was chosen as a criterion for the
foraging quality evaluation of different steppe marmot habitats.
We assume that the dead plant mass together with the species rejected by marmots’
limit the access to forage species. Consequently, the absolute mass of presented available
food cannot serve a suitability index for foraging area. On the contrary, the specificity in
foraging behavior of steppe marmots is connected with a relative plant accessibility which
plays an important part and may be expressed as the proportion of the phytomass of forage
species (or vice versa of dead plants and of the species rejected by animals) relative to the
total aboveground phytomass. This proportion, probably, determine the green food intake
rate for steppe marmot.
Cattle grazing leads to diminishing of the vegetation cover diversity and to disappearing of those patches where the green food intake rate by the steppe marmot is the least one.
Accordingly the values of the food intake rate, the high proportion of dead plants together
with species rejected or eaten in low quantities (for similar mass of forage plants) relative
to total aboveground plant mass diminishes the accessibility to forage and worsens foraging conditions for marmots. Providing during the whole activity season a high accessibili118

ty to young parts of forage plants for the steppe marmot, cattle grazing improves foraging
resources for them and makes suitable for foraging practically the whole pasture cover.
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Modern state of Marmots populations in Tajikistan.
Genus Marmota in Tajikistan included two species: Marmota caudata and Marmota
menzbieri. M. menzbieri is endemic Western Tien Shan. Its modern number on all area is
estimated about 22 thousand specimens (Abdunazarov, 2002). In Tajikistan M. menzbieri
has the limited distribution. Its isolated settlements for the first time were found out by
summer of 1960 in east part of Curaminskii range in area of mine Actash (Davydov, 1964).
Two separate island settlements of species occupied in the gorges Actash and Jakhshibai.
In the beginning of 60 years 20 centuries the common habitats area M. menzbieri on
Curaminskii range made 4600 hectare and its stocks were estimated 70-72 specimens.
In 1980 of M. menzbieri settlements on Curaminskii range completely have disappeared.
Probably, the island settlements of species saved in boundary with Uzbekistan of territory in the up of gorge Jakhshibai. The reasons of disappearance M. menzbieri are repasture, poaching and industrial development it habitats. For the restoration of population
and reproduction M. menzbieri in Tajikistan it is necessary its reacclimatization in Actash
reserve (Curaminskii range) by delivery marmots from Chatcal reserve of Uzbekistan,
where its population now is totaled about 5000 specimens (Dustov et al., 2002).
In Tajikistan M. caudata has a rather wide distribution. With the exception Curaminskii range and low mountains region it occupies almost all others mountain and high-mountainous ranges of Central Tajikistan, Badakhshan and Pamirs. The vertical distribution red
marmot is defined in heights 1500-4900 m above the sea level. The projected area of M.
caudata in Tajikistan makes 25 thousand km2 and its general stocks are estimated about
180-200 thousand specimens. Red marmot population on territory of mountain Tajikistan
is distributed extremely non-uniformly. In the subalpine zone mountain ranges of Central
Tajikistan live till 35-40 specimens on 1 km2. At present the high red marmot population
is observed in Pamirs. Here red marmot is distributed in regular intervals and in optimum
for it habitats (subalpine meadows) on 1 km2 can be seen up to 155 specimens. The general
stocks red marmot of Pamirs accounted about 100 thousand specimens. The radical changes in structure of a population red marmot have taken place on Gissarskii, Vakhshskii and
Hazratisho ranges of Central Tajikistan. For last 10 years in mountain files these ranges
have appeared many new human settlements. Thereof the area of red marmot distribution
in Tajikistan reduced approximately on 10-12 thousand km2. Development of mountain
territories, repasture, poaching are the limiting factors of reduction of red marmot populations.
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Variation in growth rates of yellow bellied marmots.
Growth rates of yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris) populations living
in Colorado, USA were calculated for 31 consecutive years (1965-1996). Active season
growth rates of marmots from three sites varying from low to high elevation were categorized by age (young, yearlings, non-reproductive adults, and reproductive adults) and
analyzed with a repeated measures general linear model ANOVA. Age, site, sex, and year
significantly affected growth rates. Overall, males had higher growth rates than females
and young and yearlings generally had higher growth rates compared to adults at all sites.
In post-hoc tests, we calculated the significant differences in growth rates across all ages
and sex for the 89 possible site(year) combinations. Sixty-three of the possible site(year)
s showed some significant differences to the other site(year)s and eight site(year)s had
15 or more significant differences; all eight occurred in years in which rainfall deviated
largely from the mean. Lower than average rainfall was associated with lower growth rates
and lower survivorship for young, but not for adults. Young males on average had higher
growth rates and were larger at hibernation than young females at all sites, but growth
rates did not differ significantly at the high elevation site. The environmental constraints
of the high altitude site may limit the variation between the sexes as they are forced to
follow similar growth trajectories. Hibernation mass of female young was unaffected by
weaning mass or weaning date at low and mid elevation sites, but was negatively correlated with weaning date at the high elevation site. Weaning mass of male young was
negatively correlated with growth rate at low elevation and weaning mass was positively
correlated and weaning date, negatively correlated with hibernation mass at mid and high
elevations. The results of this study deviate considerably from previous trends reported
for this population. The larger data set and the site designation of the current study may
account for these differences.
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Demography of Yellow-bellied Marmots: A 40 Year Perspective.
Yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) were live trapped, marked and released in the Rocky Mountains of western Colorado (USA) from 1962 to 2002. At the
study site marmots live in scattered patches of suitable habitat where they form polygy120

nous social groups, typically an adult male and from 1 to 5 adult females, and their young
from the previous and current year. Females establish matrilines. Demography of marmots
must be considered at the level of the social group, population, and metapopulation.
Social groups: Habitat sites were not equal in quality and survivorship and reproduction varied widely among sites. Matrilines of three females had the highest fitness as
shown by reproduction and survival. Young females that are members of matrilines produce female biased litters. More than 50% of females were residents of their natal colony,
but most males were immigrants.
Population: Beyond the first year, survivorship was greater for females than males.
Survivorship was Type II with equal mortality on all age classes. This population does not
have a stable age distribution. Litter size average 4.1. Reproductive value was approximately equal across age classes. Generation length at 4.49 yr was 2.4 times the average life
expectancy of 1.7 yr. Weather conditions, principally those that affected length of growing
season, affected survivorship and reproduction. Social groups of mostly related females
and immigrant males created a genetically dynamic system where inbreeding was avoided
and high levels of genetic variation were maintained.
Metapopulation: The net reproductive rate (Ro) was 0.85, yet the population was
not declining. The desirable habitat sites in the study area received immigrants from the
surrounding metapopulation. Dispersing marmots were shown to travel up to 15 km.

SEMENOV Youri, RAMOUSSE Raymond & LE BERRE Michel
Laboratoire de Biométrie et Biologie évolutive, Socio-écologie et Conservation,
Bât. F.-A. Forel, 1 étage, Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1
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Impact of the alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) on floristic diversity
of the alpine stage in Northern Alps (France)
The impact of alpine marmots on alpine vegetation of northern Alps was examined by
descriptive and quantitative methods in three marmot home ranges with different habitats:
alpine meadow, dry heathland, and grazed meadow. In each home range, plots (0.5x0.5 m)
were sampled at increasing distance from main burrow: home range core (<5 m from the
main burrow, P1), median zone (5-<15 m from the main burrow, P2) and peripheral zone
(>15 m apart the main burrow, P3).
On the whole, 18 monocotyledon species and 85 dicotyledon species were listed.
Four plant families: Asteraceae, Rosaceae, Fabaceae and Poaceae, had a higher specific
richness in the three habitats. Specific richness, diversity and equitability were highest
in alpine meadow and decreased in dry heathland and in grazed meadow. Whitin each
habitat, specific richness and diversity were significantly lower in the home range core
areas (P1) than in median zones (P2) and in peripheral zones (P3) of alpine meadow and
dry heathland. But, no difference appeared between plots in grazed meadow. A correspondance analysis revealed that floristic structure and composition in home range core areas
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(P1) differed from vegetation of the median zones (P2) and the peripheral zones (P3).
Vegetation near main burrows was dominated by grass species: Poa alpina, P. pratensis
(colonizing ruderal species) and Phleum alpinum (nitrophilous species), which decreased
as a function of distance from main burrows. Some forbs: Trifolium repens, T. pratense
(creeping species) and Taraxacum alpinum were also more often found around marmot
main burrows. This suggest that through burrowing, trampling and excretion, alpine marmot modify the floristic structure and composition of alpine meadow and dry heathland.
This marmot impact is probably concealed by the greater impact of cattle pasture in grazed
meadow.

SOLOMONOV N.G. & REVIN Yu.V.
Institute for Biological Problems of Cryolithozone, SD RAS, Sakha Republic,
RUSSIA
Key Words: Marmota camtschatica, M. c. bungei, M. c. doppelmayeri, black
capped marmot, Northeastern Yakutia, South Yakutia.

Marmota camtschatica Pall. (1811) in Yakutia (Russia)
The black-capped marmot in Yakutia is represented by two subspecies: M. c. bungei
and M. c. doppelmayeri. The first inhabits all large mountain systems in the northeastern
regions; the other – a small mountain part in the Stanovoi Mountain Range in South Yakutia. The nearest points of their present-day existence are remote as far as 1500 km from
each other. The aboriginal people of Yakutia put continuous pressure upon the marmot
populations. In large dense locations the animal harvesting by man was not of a destructive nature for a long time, though their populations were decreasing. In the 20th century
this process accelerated and finally resulted in the extinction of some populations in the
marginal parts of their area. This situation is shown in the first edition of “The Red Data
Book of Yakutia” (1987) in which the black-capped marmot is considered as species having population groups of a threatened status. The extinction of marmot colonies inhabiting
before the 50s of the last century in the Kondakov plateau (the right riverside of the Indigirka lower reaches) has been established. The marmot colonies populating the Zverev
Ridge (South Yakutia) are now registered. The number of the animals here is evaluated
only in a thousand individuals. In the 80s of the last century the species census was performed in different sections of its range. By the expert appraisal based on extrapolations
the total marmot population gave a decrease from 80 000 to 30 000 animals for the recent
30-40 years. If this rate of the marmot decrease remains, then in the coming 20-30 years
the black-capped marmot may disappear in Yakutia. So, it is necessary to take effective
measures to conserve this species. In the prepared new edition of “The Red Data Book”
the status of the black-capped marmot is essentially changed: it is recognized as threatened all over its area. In practice a mere prohibition against harvesting is little effective
for its nonobservance. The species conservation may be ensured only under the system
of particularly protected territories covering its population diversity. The program of the
marmot population restoration supposes also the local animal introductions in the places
of their former residence.
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Reproduction of grey marmot on game-shooting territory in
Northern Tien-Shan
The researches are carried out in 1986-1990 (March-September) in Narynkol region
of Almaty oblast on southern slopes of Karatau ridge and western extremity of Sarytau
ridge (ketmen’s geographical marmot population, karatau’s local population) at height
1800-2300 m above see level. On 3 experimental sites (area of 1,5 kms2, density of the
population 90-150 marmots on 1 km2) observed of 78 families. Marmots shot from carabine . Annually extracted 10-25 % of the population on sites. The share of families without
young changed from 25,6 % (in 1986) up to 6,4 % (in 1988-89). The number animals in
families varied within the limits of 2 - 18 (M+m = 7,8+0,7 in 1987; M+m = 9,0+0,7 - in
1990). Average of the litter size are changed from 4,1+0,45 (in 1987, 1990) up to 4,6+0,4
(in 1988). The share of young in a population varied from 21 up to 53 %, and share of adult
- from 28 up to 37 %. Among the adult marmots prevailed 3-4 year-olds (28,1 and 29,3 %
accordingly). In reproduction took part females in the age of 2-9 year-olds, and only 11,4
% two-year-olds females had litter. Most reproductive females in the age 5-8 year-olds, on
the average number embryo in this age group made 6,8+0,3. The received data testify that
a moderate shooting was stimulated reproduction in marmot families. So, in 1987 from
56 families is extracted 100 marmots (69 from them adult). In 1988 only at 5,3 % of these
families has not litters. On a control site, where game shooting did not carry out, the next
year had no young 9,1 % of families. In 1988 in 27 families have extracted of 41 adults
animals. The next year only in one of them was not litter. The negative consequences of
extraction were showed in the raised death rate young in families, in which were extracted
reproduced females. In 1987-88 in such 15 families 49 % of young was lost.

TENNANT B.C., BALDWIN B.H., GRAHAM L.A., BUTLER S., MENNE
S., WRIGHT J. & HORNBUCKLE W.E.
Gastrointestinal Unit, Department of Clinical Sciences, College of Veterinary
Medicine, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853, USA
Key words: Marmota monax, chronic hepatitis, cancer, virus.

Seroepidemiology of Hepatitis B-Like Virus (Hepadnavirus) Infection
in Woodchucks (Marmota monax) and Related Species of the Family
Sciuridae
The hepatitis B virus (HBV) is the prototype member of the family Hepadnavirade,
a group of hepatotropic DNA viruses that infect several other mammalian (Genus: Orthohepadnavirus) and avian (Genus: Avihepadnavirus) species. The second member of the
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hepadnovirus family to be identified was in the Eastern woodchuck (Marmota monax) and
named the woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV).The virus was described originally by Summers and his colleagues in a colony of woodchucks that originated in their native habitat
and that subsequently were maintained by Snyder in conventional laboratory animal environment. For some years, the colony experienced high rates of chronic hepatitis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), hepatic diseases known to be associated with chronic HBV
infection. WHV was present in the serum of many of the `woodchucks and on the basis of
morphological and molecular analyses, it was concluded that the woodchuck virus should
be considered a member of the family of viruses to which HBV belonged. The natural
habitat of the woodchuck extends from northern Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi in the
southern United States, west to Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, and North and South Dakota, north to Quebec and Labrador, and across Canada to British Columbia and the Yukon
Territory, including a region in southeastern Alaska. A comprehensive, seroepidemiologic
study of WHV infection has not yet been performed, and the prevalence of WHV infection
throughout most of this range remains unknown. WHV infection, however, is hyperendemic in the Mid- Atlantic states, and the woodchucks originally studied by Summers et
al. were from Pennsylvania. Woodchucks from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Maryland
have been shown to be test positive for WHsAg in 23 percent of cases, and an additional
36 percent were positive for anti-WHs antibody, demonstrating an overall infection rate of
59 percent. In some regions of Maryland, the rate of chronic WHs antigenemia in woodchucks is 33 percent and similar high rates of WHV infection in the Mid- Atlantic states
have been confirmed by others. In contrast, the rate of WHV infection in central New
York State has been estimated to be approximately 1- 2 percent based on the presence
of anti-WHs antibody, and the rate of persistent WHs antigenemia is approximately 0.2
percent. Although the number of woodchucks tested is small, we have found no serologic
evidence of WHV infection in Vermont, Massachusetts, or in Iowa. Since the description
of WHV, several closely-related hepadnaviruses have been described in other mammalian
and avian species. The genetic organization, morphology, and replicative strategies of all
these viruses are similar. The ground squirrel hepatitis virus (GSHV) has been described
in California ground squirrels (Spermophilus beecheyi), Persistent GSHV infection is associated with chronic hepatitis and HCC, although the frequency HCC is said to be lower
than that associated with chronic WHV infection develops at an older age in California
ground squirrels. A closely related hepadnavirus has been described recently in the arctic
ground squirrel (Spermophilus parryi) and named the arctic ground squirrel hepatitis virus
(ASHV). The prevalence of ASHV infection appears to be high in certain Alaskan populations and persistent ASHV infection is associated with a high rate of infection and HCC.
Evidence a hepadnavirus infecting Eastern gray squirrels (Spermophilus carolinensis) has
been reported from Pennsylvania. Although lesions of hepatitis were described, there was
no evidence of HCC. There is evidence for a hepadnavirus of Richardson’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus richardsonii) originating in Alberta, Canada. The hepatic lesions of
Richardson’s ground squirrels including HCC were remarkably similar to those described
in woodchucks. The duck hepatitis B virus (DHBV) has been described in domestic Pekin
ducks (Anas domesticus) and apparently has a worldwide distribution. Closely related avian hepadnaviruses have been described in grey herons (Ardea cinerea, the heron hepatitis
B virus, HHBV) and in snow geese (Anser caerulescens, SGHVB) have been reported in
Germany. The association of HCC with DHBV infection is very unusual and the hepatocarcinogenicity of DHBV in ducks remains questionable. Hepatic neoplasms have not
been associated with HHBV or SGHBV infection.
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Chronic Hepatitis and Primary Liver Cancer in Woodchucks
(Marmota monax) Associated with Chronic Woodchuck Hepatitis
Virus (WHV) Infection
The hepatitis B virus (HBV) World wide is among the most important human pathogens and the etiologic role of HBV in chronic hepatitis and in hepatocarcinogenesis is
well recognized. Similar viruses now have been reported in several mammalian and avian
species. WHV was described originally by Summers and his colleagues in a colony of
woodchucks that had been trapped in the native habitat and maintained in a laboratory
setting. For some years, these woodchucks experienced high rates of chronic hepatitis
and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). WHV was identified in the serum of many of the
woodchucks and on the basis of molecular analyses, it was concluded that WHV was a
member of the family of viruses to which HBV belonged. WHV now is classified as a
member of the genus Orthohepadnavirus, family Hepadnaviridae. The morphology and
genetic organization of WHV is similar to HBV and to other mammalian hepadnaviruses.
Hepatocellular neoplasms have been described since the early part of the twentieth century, in woodchucks from the Philadelphia Zoological Garden. Woodchucks with hepatic
tumors were later described from the Washington Zoological Park and from Bethesda,
Maryland. Since these initial observations, other cases of HCC have been reported in laboratory-maintained woodchucks originally trapped in Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland,
and Delaware. To exploit the woodchuck as an experimental animal model, it became
necessary to breed and rear woodchucks in laboratory animal facilities. This allowed the
genetic background of experimental woodchucks to be known, their diet to be defined,
and it was possible to prevent natural exposure to WHV infection and to other diseases
that are endemic in wild woodchuck populations. A breeding colony of WHV negative
woodchucks was established at Cornell University in 1979. The colony now serves as the
source of woodchucks for experimental studies of WHV infection and hepatocarcinogenesis. Woodchucks born in the laboratory animal setting are inoculated at birth with serum
from standardized infectious pools obtained from chronic, WHV carrier woodchucks. Following inoculation, woodchucks are monitored using specific serologic markers of WHV
infection (WHV DNA, WHsAg, anti-WH core antibody, and anti-WH surface antibody).
The rate of chronic WHV infection following neonatal inoculation was 60 percent or higher. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of chronic WHV carriers infected experimentally at
birth with WHV have been compared to woodchucks that recovered from neonatal WHV
infection and to control woodchucks not infected with WHV but that were born and raised
under similar laboratory conditions. All WHV carriers were dead by 56 months of age, and
the lifetime risk of HCC was 100 percent. The median time-to-death from HCC in WHV
carriers was 29 months. In contrast, 42 percent of the woodchucks with resolved WHV infection and 62 percent of uninfected controls were alive at 56 months of age. Although the
rate of HCC in WHV carriers was significantly lower than that of chronic WHV carriers,
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17 percent of the woodchucks in which neonatal WHV infection was resolved developed
HCC. HCC was not observed in uninfected, laboratory- reared, control woodchucks. The
rate of HCC in woodchucks with experimentally induced chronic WHV infection was
similar to that observed in woodchucks with naturally acquired chronic WHV infection.
These results provide direct experimental evidence for the carcinogenicity of WHV
and, by analogy, for other hepadnaviruses including HBV.
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The marmot’s (Marmota sibirica) influence on vegetation and soil of
needle grass steppe of Hustai National Park, Mongolia
The territory of Hustai National Park, Mongolia is 50600 ha and marmots spread
in 26% or 12870 ha area and density is 1.6 individual per one ha of marmot distributed
area. Marmot distributed 25 % in the area is belongs to needle grass steppe, where were
registered 63 species of 45 genuses, 22 families on the marmot’s mounds. The mound’s
vegetation preserves species composition of the needle grass steppe and there are some
differences in the species frequencies and abundance. The mound’s vegetation is mostly
consists of 4 micro communities: Stipa Krylovii, Artemisia Adamsii, Carex duriuscula and
Leymus chinensis. We studied soil humidity, yield and nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium of
soil and plants of pasture and the marmot’s mounds. The marmot mound includes from 3
different communities: grasses (dominated by Stipa Krylovii), herbs (Potentilla bifurca),
and semishrubs (Artemisia Adamsii). The soil humidity of mounds is lower than pasture’s
(Table1). Depending on less of vegetation cover of the mound and light, stony mechanic
structure of the soil. Nitrogen of soil in pasture is higher than the mound’s. Because of no
changes in soil structure and more vegetation cover, roots (Figure1). The nitrogen’s ion
compound should be explained by the dissolve in the water. There are more phosphorous
in mounds soil and plant (Figure 2) than pasture (Table2). Because the mound usually
fertilizes marmot faces. These are no differences between of nitrogen and potassium in
mounds and pasture plants.
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Table 1. The yield and soil humidity distinction on the
marmot’s mounds and pasture
grasses

herbs

semi shrubs

total

mound

pasture

mound

pasture

mound

pasture

mound

pasture

Statistic
significant

Yield
(g/m2)

165.2□53

84.4□23.77

44□18.11

133.6□22.06

77.2□18.49

84□11.89

15.16□6.06

13.71□1.43

0.555

Soil
humidity (g)

2.15□0.75

3.52□0.56

1.82□0.38

2.82□0.33

1.75□0.68

2.57□0.80

1.91□0.68

2.97□0.75

0.001

Species
number

7

6

2

7

3

10

8

13

Table 2. Comparison of statistic significant (<0.05) of N, P,K in soil & plant of
mounds and pasture

Nitrogen
Phosphorous
Potassium
Soil humidity yield

Soil
Between groups
Between
(grass, herbs,
mound and
semishrubs)
pastured
0.129
0.000
0.162
0.000
0.001

Plants
Between groups
Between
(grass, herbs,
mound and
semishrubs)
pastured
0.671
0.550
0.522
0.042
0.441
0.487
0.818
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Intrapopulative migrations of boback marmots
(Marmota bobak, Mull.)
By the beginning of XX century the number of bobak marmots in Ukraine had a
sharp decrease. Only two settlements of marmots (lasted)have maintained in north-east of
Ukraine. Their numbers were 226 and several thousands animal units.
During the 20th century, due to the taken security measures (implemented) and the
high ecological plasticity of this species, a large increase of numbers and expansion of
bobak marmots range took place. Its contemporary range in Ukraine is represented by two
natural populations, which are now uniting. During the last several tens years those populations areas have been increasing by 15-25 km during each following 20 years. Analysis
of scientific statistic has shown that new colonies of marmots were being created in distance no more than 4 km from parent colony.
Investigation conducted in “Velikoburlukskaya Step” regional National Park using
methodic individual marking allowed to get a pool of new data about social structure of
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natural settlings of bobak marmots, their territorial relationships, migration processes and
creation of new families.
During investigation many crossings and establishments of young and rarely adult
marmots have been observed as well in the neighbor family areas as in those at a distance
up to the 850 m from their areas and not in the straight vision. Males migrated more actively than females and young marmots migrated more actively than adults.
Territorial aggression of territory dominants is decreasing at the end of marmot’s
active period. Least grade of aggression is applied to the animal unit younger than 1 year
and animal units from neighborhood areas. Highest grade of aggression is applied to the
migrating adult animal units.
Five adult marmots released at 1 km from their areas have found way to home without any doubts. In the observed settling it is possible to highlight as well stable families,
situated in relative isolation, as non-stable in which total change of all family members
and constant rotation of animals among neighbor groups has been happening.

TOMÉ Carine * & CHAIX Louis **
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** Université de Genève
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Hunting and using of marmot (Marmota marmota L.) in western Alps
and southern Jura from late Pleistocen to Holocen.
Ancient and modern excavations in various alpine and jurassian settlements delivered numerous remains of marmots.
Bones are essentially found in caves and rock-shelters occupied at the end of the
Pleistocene to the beginning of Postglacial, between 12.000 and 8.000 BP.
A detailed study show that theses animals were hunted for their fur and skin but for
their meat and grease too.
A scapula presents the fragment of an arrow-head, testifying of bow-hunting during
summer months.
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Mating, birth and early juvenile development in the Alpine marmots
(Marmota marmota)
In the wild, Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) spend most of their time in underground burrows, so the observations of reproduction biology during mating season,
gestation and the early juvenile development are limited in free-living animals. Thus we
recorded the mating and social behaviour in three marmot family groups kept in captivity
over a period of two following breeding seasons. The behaviour was monitored directly
over a period of three months (8-18 o’clock) with at least 120 hours observation time per
group. Additionally cameras have been installed on top of the litter boxes. Behaviour has
been recorded for three months from day one after hibernation. Social interactions, territory defence, resting places, mating behaviour, births and interactions with the puppies
have been registered.
Copulations have been observed on several days from day one after hibernation until
birth. Maximum mating activity occurred on day 37 ante partum, whereby a single female
was mated up to 27 times. Subdominant animals copulated as well as dominant animals.
In both years one and a half to two months after the end of hibernation either the dominant
(n=5) or the subdominant (n=1) female gave birth to a total of thirteen puppies. (litter size
1-3). The entrances of the nest boxes have been sealed by the group one day ante partum.
During birth and immediately afterwards the group members have been tolerated in the
litter boxes. After the birthing process the mother has got in touch with their group members again. The whole group has been involved in bringing up the puppies. Mating activity
and attempts of copulation can be observed during the entire period of gestation. A stable
social structure with little agonistic behaviour within the group can contribute to a reproductive success of subdominant females. The whole group is tolerated during the birthing
process and is involved in bringing up the offspring directly after birth.

ZENKER1 Wolfgang, BEIGLBÖCK1 Christoph, JANOVSKY2 Martin
Research Institute of Wildlife Ecology, University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna, Austria; 2Amt der Tiroler Landesregierung, Innsbruck, Austria.
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Different methods of anaesthesia in Alpine marmots
(Marmota marmota)
In an ecophysiological project on the influence of fatty acids on the hibernation of
Alpine marmots 105 marmots were anaesthetized for fat biopsies and implantation of intraabdominal transmitters. As published data about anaesthesia in Alpine marmots is rare,
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the aim of this study was to 1) assess the quality of anaesthesia with 3 different anaesthetic
combinations, 2) to investigate seasonal differences in response to anaesthesia, and 3) to
examine the influence of anaesthesia on body temperature. Anaesthesia was performed
with 3 different combinations: ketamine + xylazine (KX), ketamine + medetomidine (KM)
and tiletamine + zolazepam + xylazine (TZX). Anaesthesia was monitored with clinical
parameters such as heart and respiratory rate, body reflexes, colour of mucous membranes,
blood oxygen saturation and body temperature. No mortalities occurred. Surgical depth of
anaesthesia necessary for the procedures could be obtained with all 3 combinations, but
best results (sufficient analgesia, stable cardio-vascular functions) were obtained with the
combination TZX. To obtain surgical depth in the months August/September higher doses
of all 3 combinations were necessary than in the months April/May due to the larger proportion of stored body fat. Minimum dose (mg/kg) required for fat biopsies in spring were:
KX: 40+3, KM: 35+0.25, TZX: 7.5+7.5+3. Minimum dose required for fat biopsies in
late summer were: KX: 80+20, KM: 70+0.5, TZX: 10+10+10. All anaesthetized animals
responded with a decrease in body temperature. The lowest temperature observed after
anaesthesia was 18.1°C. Apparently the described anaesthesia combinations produced a
torpor-like condition.

ZERVANOS Stam M.,
Department of Biology, Pennsylvania State University, Reading, PA 19610
Key Words: Marmota monax, woodchuck, biological rhythm, hibernation.

Biological rhythms during hibernation in free-ranging woodchucks
(Marmota monax)
Body core temperatures were collected on a continuous basis from 21 free-ranging
woodchucks (Marmota monax) during four hibernations seasons from fall 1998 to spring
2002. Animals were captured from the study area in southeastern Pennsylvania and an
intraperitoneal radio transmitter was surgically implanted. After release, temperature and
activity data were collected hourly using a specially designed data acquisition system. The
average dates of immergence and emergence varied significantly among the four hibernation seasons. However, the average length of hibernation was not significantly different
among hibernation seasons and averaged 117 days. In the fall a significant number (72%)
of the declines into the first torpor bout occurred at night, between 1800 and 0400h, while
in the spring a significant number (68%) of arousals from the final torpor bout occurred between 1400 and 1600. During hibernation, animals aroused from bouts of torpor randomly
throughout the day with no discernable pattern. However, the time of initiation into torpor
was not randomly distributed. Forty-six percent of the initiations occurred between 1800
and 0000h. The randomness of arousal and the rhythmicity of torpor entrance indicate a
resynchronization of the internal clock during arousal periods. Analyzing the torpor bouts
for integer multiples of free-running periods showed periodicities ranging from 22.8 to
26.2 h in 16 of the 21 animals tested. This preliminary analysis of data collected over four
hibernation seasons indicates that some rhythmic behavior is maintained during hibernation in woodchucks.
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Review of immunological study of interspecific and interpopulation
differentiation of Eurasian marmots.
Being semi-quantitative method immunodiffusion did not justify entirely all the
hopes. However, longstanding studies of closely related species of Eurasian marmots allowed us to trace the congener relationships between closely related species and populations of some species. It has been shown that species independence from “bobak” group
(Marmota baibacina, M .bobak and M. sibirica) usually united in one species raises any
doubt. At that baibak slightly distinguished, and more similarity is observed between gray
marmot and tarbagan. For Menzbir marmot the substantial distance relatively to the species of “bobak” group and its close relationship with red marmot have been found. All
the Eurasian marmot species clearly distinguished on the level of subspecies and populations. Sometimes these differences turn to be comparable with interspecific ones. The
estimation of intraspecific variability of black-capped marmots allowed us to conclude
that distinct immunogenetic differences exist between three subspecies M. camtschatica,
as well as between two geographical forms of these marmots from Jakutia. Immunogenetic peculiarity of Baikal subspecies (M. c. doppelmairy) is too deep, what justifies the
expediency of adding to it a special species status. The results of intraspecific variability
analysis of tarbagans proved to be interesting. Clear differences were revealed between
tarbagans from different regions. West-Mongolian subspecies (range Khangai, M. sibirica
caliginosus) is the most peculiar. It demonstrates a close similarity with gray marmot from
Altai Mountain. At the same time tarbagans from Chita, central and eastern Mongolia are
very far from the gray marmot from Altai. It is obvious that Baikal black-capped marmot
is closer to the gray marmot from Altai than most all the tarbagans (except Khangai animals). Relative to baibak the Baikal blackcap marmot behaves itself as tarbagans from
Chita and from Khangai do. One of the shortcomings of immunodiffusion method is that
the data could be interpreted relative to only one species of animals, against which the
antiserum is obtained. Speculative conclusion allows nevertheless to suppose that Baikal
blackcap marmot and some tarbagans have stronger similarity between each other, than
with other marmots. Antiserum against baibak allows to divide studied gray marmots in
two groups. One group is M. b. baibacina from Mongolian Altai and M. b. baibacina from
Altai. Another group is M. b. centralis from Tien Shan and M. b. baibacina from eastern
Kazakhstan. It is worth to note that marmots from the first group differ from each other
very slightly, and marmots from the second group are quite different. One of the most
important result of immunodiffusion analysis in respect of its usage for comprehension of
history of group development is the suggestion that ancient marmot form most probably
are gray marmots, but not the tarbagans or blackcap marmots. The most ancient elements
are peculiar in most degree to gray marmots from Altai. This suggestion is possible only
if supposing that Menzbir and red marmots are the most ancient among the modern mar131
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mots. I assume that these results in some way did initiate more active and successful study
of marmots by other modern methods, which is obviously seen reviewing corresponding
publications of the last years.

ZINCHENKO VADIM K.
Siberian Zoological Museum, Institute of Animal Systematics and Ecology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Frunze street, 11, Novosibirsk 630091, Russia.
Key Words: Coleoptera, Scarabaeoidea, Histeridae, Marmot holes, Marmota baibacina, Siberia.

The fauna of west Siberia and Altai region beetles
(Insecta, Coleoptera) the inhabitants of marmot
(Marmota baibacina Kastsch.) holes.
The materials for these researches obtained from the author’s treatments, in the
West Siberia (WS): Novosibirsk, Kemerovo and Tomsk Provinces; in Altai Region (AR):
East-Kazakhstan Province and Kosh-Agach District. The beetles were collected from the
upper part of hole entrance (up to 1,5 m depth), near it and from the lavatories’ excrements. 15 families of beetles were collected. The superfamily Scarabaeoidea and family
Histeridae is the most numerous and diverse in species composition. Family Histeridae:
WS-9 species. AR-13 species. 16 species were collected as whole. Superfamily Scarabaeoidea consists of to 2 families: Geotrupidae-2 species and Scarabaeidae-50 species. WS27 species. AR-45 species were collected. The beetles may be divided in at 3 ecological
groups.*Pholeobionte-typical hole inhabitants: 3 species of Histeridae and 6 species of
Scarabaeoidea. **Pholeophile-Is the holes prefer species, but they also inhabit other biotopes: 6-Scarabaeoidea. Pholeoxene-eurytropics species: 12 species of Histeridae and 400
species of Scarabaeoidea.
The beetles fauna structure of marmots holes
Taxon

M.b. baibacina

M.b. kastsch

AR

WS

Taxon

M.b. baibacina

M.b. kastsch

AR

WS

+

Superfamilia Scarabaeoidea

Familia Histeridae
1. Gnathoncus suturifer
Rtt.*

+

1. Geotrupes baicalicus
Rtt.

+

2. Saprinus lateralis
Motsch.

+

2. G. stercorosus Scriba

+

3. S. aeneus F.

+

3. Copris lunaris (L.)

+

4. Gymnopleurus
flagellatus (F.)

+

5. Onthophagus gibbosus (Scriba)

+

+

4. Chalcionellus
amoenus (Er.)

+

5. C. decemstriatus
Rossi

+

6. Pholioxenus (?gobicus Kryzh.)*

+

6. O. semicornis
(Panz.)**

+

7. Dendrophilus proditor Rchdt*

+

7. O. gibbulus (Pall.)

+

+
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+

8. Hister quadrinotatus
Scriba

+

9. Margarinotus cadaverinus Hoffm.

+

10. M. striola (C.
Sahlb.)
11. M. carbonarius
(Ill.)

8. O. nuchicornis (L.)

+

+

9. O. marginalis Geb.

+

+

10. O. pygargus
Motsch.

+

11. O. leucostigma
Stev.**

+

+

12. M. silantjevi Schir.*

+

12. O. fracticornis
Preys.

+

13. M. ventralis Mars.

+

+

13. O. scabriusculus
Har.**

+

+

14. M. purpurascens
Herbst

+

+

14. O. vitulus (F.)*

+

+

15. M. stercorarius
Hoffm.

+

+

15. Euoniticellus fulvus
(Goeze)

+

+

16. M. bipustulatus
Schr.

+

+

16. Onitis humerosus
(Pall.)

+

17. Psammodius germanus (L.)
Taxon

M.b. baibacina

M.b. kastsch

AR

WS

Superfamilia Scarabaeoidea

Taxon
35. A. kerzhneri Nikolajev*

+
M.b. baibacina

M.b. kastsch

AR

WS

+

18. Heptaulacus carinatus (Germ.)

+

+

36. A. prodromus
(Brahm.)

19. Aphodius erraticus
(L.)

+

+

37. A. punctatosulcatus
Sturm

+

+

20. A. subterraneus (L.)

+

+

38. A. rectus Motsch

+

+

21. A. fossor (L.)

+

22. A. haemorrhoidalis
(L.)

+

+

40. A. scrofa (F.)

+

23. A. brevis Erich.

+

+

41. A. pusillus (Hbst.)

+

+

+

42. A. biguttatus
Germ.**

+

+

43. A. citellorum Sem.
et Medv.*

+

+

39. A. zangi A. Schm.*

+

24. A. putridus
(Fourc.)*

+

25. A. rufipes (L.)

+

26. A. depressus (Kug.)

+

+

44. A. frater Muls. et
Ray

+

27. A. luridus (F.)

+

+

45. A. fimetarius (L.)

+

28. A. menetriesi Men.

+

46. A. foetens (L.)

+

29. A. tenebricosus A.
Schm.*

+

30. A. comma Rtt.

+

48. A. vittatus Say

+

31. A. grafi Rtt.

+

49. A. lapponum Gyll.

+

32. A. transvolgensis
Sem.**

+

+

50. A. piceus Gyll.**

+

33. A. distinctus
(Muller)

+

+

51. A. granarius (L.)

+

+

52. A. suturifer Rtt.

+

34. A. melanostictus
W.Schm.

+

47. A. ater (De Geer)
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Proceedings of 5th International Conference on Genus Marmota. Tashkent, Uzbekistan, August 31 - September 2, 2005. Tashkent, 2005. 140 p.
These proceedings include the theses of reports covering various aspects of studies, which reflect modern tendencies in investigations of genus Marmota. The works in
these proceedings cover studies in ecology, taxonomy, phylogeny, paleoecologv, ethology,
morphology, parasitology, acclimatization and breeding of marmots in enclosure, as well
protection and management of the natural marmot populations.
These proceedings are addressed to a wide circle of specialists - zoologists, ecologists, employees of environmental organizations, students etc.
Editorial board: Bykova E.A.Esipov A.V.Vashetko E.V.

Международная конференция по Суркам. Тезисы докладов. Ташкент,
Узбекистан, 31 августа-2 сентября 2005. 140 с.
B сборник вошли тезисы докладов по различным направлениям исследований,
отражающих современные тенденций в изучений рода Marmota. Представленные
работы посвящены исследованиям в области экологий, систематики, филогений,
палеоэкологий, этологий, морфологий, физиологий, паразитологий, эпидемиологий,
акклиматизаций и разведения сурков в неволе, а так же охраны и управления
природными популяциями сурков.
Сборник предназначен для широкого круга специалистов – зоологов и экологов,
сотрудников природоохранных организаций, студентов и др.
Peдакционная коллегия: Быкова E.A.Eсипов A.B.Baшетко Э.B.
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PREFACE
These proceedings include the theses of reports of the 5th International Marmot
Conference that was held in Tashkent (Uzbekistan), initiated by the International Marmot
Network and organized by the Institute of Zoology under the Academy of Science of the
Republic of Uzbekistan, and the Ugam- Chatkal State National Park and the Chatkal State
Biosphere Nature Reserve.
A total of 62 reports and posters were submitted by the authors from 15 countries,
such as Great Britain, Italy, Kazakhstan, Canada, Kyrgyzstan, China, Mongolia, Nepal, Russia, USA, Tajikistan, France, Czech Republic, Uzbekistan and Ukraine. We are
delighted to mention about the participation of specialists from China, Kyrgyzstan and
Czech Republic that submitted their materials for the conference for the first time. The
messages received reflect a broad range of marmot studies. Received works cover almost
all species of worlds fauna. Prevailing are works on numerous marmot species in Eurasia.
Some of the reports is devoted to studies on rare species.
The theses of reports in the collection are in Russian and English and arranged in alphabetical order. Translation of the theses (expert for those received in the two languages)
was done by A. Yegorkin and E. Bykova.
Organizing committee
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ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ
В сборнике представлены тезисы докладов V Международной конференции по
суркам, которая была организована в г. Ташкенте (Узбекистан) Институтом зоологии
Академии Наук Республики Узбекистан, а так же Угам-Чаткальским Государственным
природным Национальнымо парком и Чаткальским Государственным биосферным
заповедником по инициативе Международной сети по изучению сурков (International Marmot Network).
Всего представлено 62 доклада и постера от авторов из 15 стран:
Великобритании, Италии, Казахстана, Канады, Киргизии, Китая, Монголии, Непала,
России, США, Таджикистана, Франции, Чехии, Узбекистана и Украины. Приятно
отметить участие специалистов из Китая, Киргизстана и Чехии, представивших свои
материалы на Конференцию по суркам впервые. Сообщения отражают широкий
спектр исследований по суркам. Представлены работы практически по всем видам
мировой фауны. Преобладающее место занимают работы, посвященные широко
распространенным видам сурков Евразии. Ряд материалов посвящен редким видам.
Тезисы докладов представлены в сборнике на русском и английском языках по
алфавиту. Перевод тезисов (за исключением присланных на двух языках) сделан
Егоркиным А. и Быковой Е.
Оргкомитет
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СУРКИ
глазами художника А. Плужникова
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MARMOT BIODIVERSITY AND TAXONOMY.
Extreme Color Variation in Marmots (Marmota)
ARMITAGE K.B.
Albinism, melanism, or both occur in flaviventris, топах, baibacina, caudate, bobak,
and camischatica. Non-albino white marmots occur in marmota, bobak, and baibacina.
“Blue” forms occur in bobak and pale yellow individuals are observed in flaviventris.
The frequency and persistence of extreme color phases remains largely unknown, but
it seems likely that they are uncommon and of short duration. However, melanism has
persisted for at least 80 years in a flaviventris population at a frequency of 16 to 20% and
melanism occurs in about 25% of a bobak pohe pulation. These frequencies suggest that
melanism in these populations has some selective advantage which is balanced by its
costs. The color variants indicate that mutation occurs frequently in the melanin genes
which produce color morphs on which natural selection could act. The ancestral color
of the ddorsal pelage apparently is shades of brown frequently marked with splotches or
streaks of yellow, reddish-brown, white, or black These patterns indicate that melanin
concentrations vary locally, but any selective advantage of these patterns is unknown.
Three species have a pelage that is predominantly white (caligata), gray (baibacina), or
dark brown (vancouverensis). Given that white or melanistic forms occur at very low frequencies in normally brown-colored species raises the question of what selective factors
led to the evolution of light- and dark-colored species. Because pelage color and quality
markedly affect thermoregulation, studies of marmot fur and heat rasfer are essential for
understanding extreme color variations.

Molecular phytogenies of the genus Marmota (Rodentia, Sciuridae):
comparative analysis
BRANDLER O.; LYAPUNOVA E.
Phylogenetic reconstructions of the genus Marmota were made using mitochondrial
genes cit b (Thomas and Martin, 1993, Lyapunova et al, 1995, Steppan et al., 1999; Kruckenhauser et al., 1999) and D-loop (our data) sequences, DNA-DNA hybridization (Giboulet et al., 1997) and inter-SINEs nuclear DNA pattern (our data) as molecular markers. All
these studies are evidence of a recent origin and North-American origination of marmots.
Most of the data show Nearctic and Palearctic groups of species, but their compositions
are differ. M.топах and M.browery are grouped with Nearctic or Palearctic marmots on
different trees. Existence on mtDNA and nDNA trees of closed related species groups,
such as bobak-and camtschatica-groups, reflects a recent Pleistocene evolution. Low
mtDNA and high nDNA genetic distances in pair M.menzbieri-M.caudata probably indicates their remote hybridization. A genetic affinity of M. vancouverensis and M.caligata
shows short time of their separate evolution for accumulation of species specific molecular differences. Significance of different molecular markers in reconstruction of marmot
phylogeny is discussed. A consensus phylogenetic tree of the genus Marmota is proposed.
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Review of the pliocene-recent holarctic marmots
ERBAJEVA M.; ALEXEEVA IN.
The detail analysis of the paleontological data has revealed that marmots are of the
New World origin. During their long history of evolution from the Late Oligocene to the
Recent time there were at least four invasions to Palearctic region and faunal interchanges
existed until the end of Pleistocene. The first invasion probably took place at the beginning
of the Oligocene, second during the Early Miocene, the third at the end of Pliocene-beginning Pleistocene and the last during Late Pleistocene glaciation. Two centres of marmot
diversification could be recognized - North America and Central Asia. Previously marmots were inhabitants of lowland areas, mainly open landscapes with lighted forest. Later
on with uplifting of the most of Eurasian and North American high mountains during Pliocene and Pleistocene some group of marmots became inhabitants of alpine environment
and the other are adapted to plain steppes. From the beginning of the Miocene more than
25 extinct marmot taxa are known in Europe (8), in Asia (around 14) and North America
(7) including the extinct forms of the modern species. Some of them, as Marmota bobak,
was widely distributed in Eurasia, some of them occupied the restricted area.
In modern faunas 15 extant species of marmots are recognized on the base of complex analysis such as morphological, karyological, biogeographical and others

Accelerated morphological evolution in insular mammals: is it true or
not? The case of the Vancouver Island marmot
CARDINI A.; NAGORSEN D.; O’HIGGINS P.; POLLY D.; THORINGTON
R. W.; TONGIORGI P.
On islands mammalian morphological evolution is often accelerated and large species tend to become smaller. These trends are attributed generally to rapid adaptation to a
new environment after isolation and possibly to genetic drift. The Vancouver Island marmot, the only marmot species endemic to an island, is a rare endangered species, which
likely became isolated at the end of the last glaciation. Despite its young evolutionary age
and genetic similarity with continental populations of the hoary marmot, it has distinct
alarm calls and fur colour. Recent studies have shown that its skull morphology is also
highly distinctive. However, how well this fits into the bigger picture of evolution of insular mammals has not yet been examined. Also, the possibility that distinctiveness in modern specimens is an artefact of sampling error has not been excluded. Using skull measurements of modern and prehistoric Vancouver Island marmots we investigated, a) what
the evidence is for genetic drift/natural selection in morphological evolution; b) whether
size has changed as predicted by the island rule; 3) whether unique aspects of shape are
confirmed in modern specimens and occur in subfossils dating from 1000-2500 years
ago. We found! a) weak evidence for an exclusive role of genetic drift; b) no appreciable
change in size over -2500 years; c) unique shape traits which likely evolved shortly after
isolation This study is relevant to our understanding not only of evolutionary processes but
also of species responses to isolation, habitat fragmentation and destruction due to human
activities and climate change.
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Biodiversity and distribution areas of the Transbaikalian marmots in
the past
Erbajeva M.
Marmota sibirica is typical steppe dweller species. According to the fossil data from
the Transbaikal area the ancestral form of this species appeared in the region during the
Middle Pleistocene, around 0.8 MA. It was described from the Dodogol locality as Marmota sibirica nekipelovi Erbajeva, 1966. The earliest record of the Transbaikalian marmot
had arisen to the Middle Pliocene {Marmota tologoica) when in the region was distributed
savanna-like forest-steppe with Hipparion fauna. With progressive cooling and aridization
of the climate paleoenvironmet had changed towards dry and warm. Mosaic type landscapes of the Late Pliocene was replaced by open landscapes with meadow-steppes and
dry steppes of the Early Pleistocene and semi-deserts and deserts for the Middle Pleistocene. Marmots were rather abundant, however the dominant elements in the faunas were
Allactaga. Eolagurus, Meriones, Ellobius, Ochotona - inhabitants of extremely dry environment. Towards Late Pleistocene climate in the region continue to be arid, but more
continental under influence of the further cooling as in Northern Hemisphere. It is resulted
in wide distributions of periglacial arid steppes which probably was favourable habitat
for marmots of the Transbaikal area. The dominant forms in the faunas were Marmota
sibirica, Lasiopodomys brandti, Ochotona daurica, Microtus fortis, Lagurits lagurus and
Cricetulus, the first of which was widely distributed in the Transbaikal area and was represented by a number of diverse taxa which differ by peculiar characters probably even of
the subspecies level. During the Holocene the climate changed towards more humid and
warm which led to decrease of open areas and widening of forest-steppe landscapes As a
result the distribution area of Marmota sibirica became more limited

MARMOT BEHAVIOUR.
Extra-pair young better perform than within-pair young in
the Alpine marmot
ALLAINED.; CORAS A.
The Alpine marmot is a socially monogamous rodent exhibiting a high rate of extra-pair paternity. We investigate whether females gain genetic benefits from extra-pair
paternity (EPP) and what kind of genetic benefits they can gain. In previous analyses, we
have shown that 1) EPP occurs when the social partner is genetically very similar or very
dissimilar to the female and that 2) extra-pair males are more heterozygous and likely less
genetically similar to the female than cuckolded males. These results seem to support the
genetic compatibility hypothesis. However, a crucial test of this hypothesis is to investigate whether extra-pair young, expected to have a more compatible genome, have better
performance than within-pair young. Here, we use capture-recapture methods to compare
the survival and the probability to access to dominance (to reproduction) of extra-pair
and within-pair young. Using a long-term database, we show that extra-pair young better
survive until sexual maturity (two-years old) but not thereafter and tend to have a higher access to dominance than within-pair young These results suggest that female alpine
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marmot probably gain genetic benefits through extra-pair copulation by producing more
compatible young.

Risk-taking, temperament and vigilance behaviour in alpine marmots
(Marmota marmota)
FERRARI C; VON HARDENBERG A.; REAJLE D.
Predation acts one of the most important pressure on wild population promoting
evolution of different strategies that allow animals to copy with predation risk; by this
‘assumption’ and seeing that individual temperament is playing a central role in several
studies about animals’ ecology, we study if individuals with different behavioural profiles
vary in the degree of risk they take during their foraging activities and how can an individual adjusts its antipredator strategy with difference degree of risk
Individuals of AJpine marmots represent a good model to study this question because
they used to forage around their burrows and vigilance through frequent scanning of the
territory surrounding where they have burrows entrance; Furthermore the work-area (Gran
Paradiso National Park, Italy) presents two main species of marmots’ natural predators,
Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) and Fox (Vulpes vulpes).
I want to evaluate if results from open field test and hormonal analysis are consistent
with antipredator strategy carried out in the field by each individual , and understand how
variation in the level of risk taken can be adjusted and maintained between individuals
studying frequency and length of vigilance events.

The importance of alert distance in flight initiation distance of alpine
marmot {Marmota marmota): a cost/benefit approach
DUMONT F.; PASQUARETTA C; REALE D.; VON HARDENBERG A.
Following the economical model by Ydenberg et Dill (Adv. Stud Behav 16:229-249,
1986) the distance at which a prey initiates flight (flight initiation distance or FID) corresponds to the distance at which the risk of predation equals the cost of fleeing. This
model predicts that a prey does not initiate flight as soon as it detects a predator. The risk
of predation increases quickly when a prey is not aware, and this constrains the prey to
monitor the predator’s behaviour. Then, the benefit of not fleeing drops to 0 at the alert
distance (AD) - the distance at which an animal detects an approaching threat and alters
its behaviour Although rarely mentioned in FID studies, AD should alter FID and be optimised Here we verify the relationship between AD and FID in alpine marmot (Marmota
marmota) in the Gran Paradiso National Park (Italy) We also test how AD and fid are
affected by environmental variables potentially linked to risk of predation and to the cost
of fleeing. Our tests revealed a strong relationship between FID and AD suggesting that
alpine marmots flee very little after being alerted of a threat. Our results suggest that the
risk of predation increases rapidly right after the beginning of the threat. We conclude that
the link between FID and ad can be explained by costs of vigilance
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Features of tarbagan (Marmota sibirica Radde, 1862) behaviour
KOLESNIKOV V.
Observations of tarbagan (Marmota sibirica Radde, 1862) behavior were spent in
May-August 2007 in Mongolia during field work of Russian-Mongolian complex biological expedition on census of marmots. Animals were observed in registration areas
almost every day for 1,5-2 hours in the morning and in the evening. Aggressive and pacific
behaviors were remarked. The results were compared with earlier observed behavior of
bobac’s (M bobak Muller, 1776) in Russia, Kazakhstan and Ukraine. Two interesting differences in their behavior were noted. First of all, aggressive fighting contacts for territory
among tarbagans were observed rarely. Secondly, temporary bunows near the borders of
trie neighbouring family areas were used very often. Boundary burrows were used by
animals often, and some of them looked as nest burrows Animals from neighbouring families visited these burrows but no fighting was observed in these cases. Our observations
showed greater tolerance of tarbagan then bobac to neighbors

Population time budget for Yellow-bellied marmots at high
elevation site
COBB M.; BROWN C; WOODS B.
Time budgets for six behaviors were analyzed for a population of yellow-bellied
marmots {Marmota flaviventris) at 3400 m elevation in the Upper East River Valley in
western Colorado Behaviors were divided into six categories: vigilant, foraging, antagonistic behaviors, sitting/lying, grooming, and locomotion. We compared our results to
a previous study on time budgets of marmots at lower elevation sites. We hypothesized
that the shorter growing season of higher elevation sites would influence time budgets of
marmot populations. Marmots allocated the majority of their time to sitting/lying followed
by foraging. High elevation populations spent 61% (278 min daily) or their time sitting,
19% (85 min daily) of their time foraging, and 7% or less of their time was spent on the
remaining categories. Yearlings spent more time foraging (29%) compared to adult marmots (15%). Yearling females spent 41% of their time foraging compared to males who
spent only 16% of their time foraging. However, high elevation yearling males had higher
growth rates than female yearlings. Marmots must adjust their behaviors to maximize
energy intake in preparation for hibernation Although length of active season can decrease
with elevation, marmots at higher elevation do not appear to be constrained by available
foraging time The variation in foraging time among marmots of different sex, age class,
or elevation remains unclear
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Yellow-bellied marmots feed selectively
WOODS B.
Understanding how animals select resources provides important information regarding their requirements for survival. One method for studying diet selection is multiple-choice feeding preference experiments, in which animals are offered multiple food
items simultaneously 1 used multivariate statistics to examine diet selection of yellow-bellied marmots {Marmota flaviventris) for the 7 plants most commonly found in their foraging areas. Cafeteria-style feeding trials indicated that dandelions {Taraxacum officianale)
were selected significantly more often than expected by a random distribution, whereas
grasses {Bromus spp. and Poa spp.) and cinquefoil {Potentilla gracilis) were avoided Use
of the remaining species, cow parsnip {Heracleum lanatum), yarrow {Achillea millefolium), mountain blue bells {Mertensia fusiformis), and wild sweet pea {Lathyrus leucanthus), did not differ significantly from random, although cow parsnip and wild sweet pea
tended to be more preferred and avoided, respectively, than the remaining species Preferences in these marmots may have been based on fatty acid content, which is important
for hibernation
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4 SEPTEMBER 2008
MARMOT ECOLOGY.
The temperature niche of the steppe marmot Marmota bobak, Mtiller
(1776) in the course of hibernation
NlKOL’SKll A.
Before hibernation, marmots close their burrows to prevent convection transfer of
heat inside the burrow. As a result, the temperature inside the burrow differ only little from
that of the enclosing soil. Using data on the soil temperature published in the “Directory
on USSR Climate”, I described the temperature regime of the burrows (depth from 140 to
450 cm) of the steppe marmot in the course of hibernation (from August to April), within
the species range, and in the subspecies range. Taking into account the entire thickness of
the earth enclosing the hibernation chamber, the dates of the beginning and end of hibernation, the steppe marmot starts hibernation at a temperature of 8-16°C, and exits from
hibernation at a temperature of 2-4°C. The temperature amplitude of the soil at a depth of
hibernation chamber within the hibernation period in local populations of the steppe marmot is 8-10°C. The hibernation temperature regime differs significantly between the subspecies. M. b. bobak winters at a temperature of 3-4°C higher than M. b. schaganemis. In
the range of M. b. schaganensis marmots start hibernation one to two months earlier than
in the range of M. b. bobak. The cause of subspecies differences in the dates of the onset
of hibernation appear to lie in the zonal properties of seasonal changes in air temperature A
favorable factor for survival of hibernation by marmots is the temperature dynamics from
the onset of hibernation to the advent to the surface. In the course of hibernation, the earth
temperature declines gently and at a rate that hardly exceeds 1°C per month.

Home Range Area and Shape in Yellow-Bellied Marmots
ARMITAGE K. B.
Home range is the area that animals traverse to obtain resources necessary for growth,
reproduction, and survival For marmots, the major resources are food and burrows. I investigated the relationship between five factors and home range area (N=792). During
regular censuses, the position of each marmot was recorded as a pair of coordinates from a
calibrated grid overlain on a photograph of the colony site. Home range area was the product of the area of a grid multiplied by the number of grids a marmot utilized Excursions,
when clearly identified, were not included in the calculation of area. The analysis included
24 years, four ages (adult, two-year-old, yearling, young), two sexes, four colonies (Picnic, North Picnic, River, Marmot Meadow), four categories of residency (adult female,
disperser, territorial male, transient), and whether an individual engaged in excursions
(yes or no). A general linear model ANOVA revealed that year (p=0.000), age (p=0.000),
residency (p=0.000), and colony (p=0.000) significantly affected home range area but that
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sex (p=0.373) and excursions (p=0.3I2) had no effects. Shape was affected mainly by topography and the presence of other marmots. Area decreased with age: adults > two-yearolds > yearlings > young. Territorial males had the largest area followed by adult females
> dispersers, but area did not differ between dispersers and transients. Home range area
varied among colonies: Picnic > North Picnic > River > Marmot Meadow. Young and transients made the fewest excursions; adults, the most. Excursions were more frequent in the
largest colonies and less frequent among transients. Residency was significantly affected
by age, colony, sex, and excursions. Dispersers and transients were male-biased, residents
were biased toward females and young.

The effects of elevation on growth rates and body masses of yellow-bellied marmots
BROWN C; COBB ML; WOODS B.
Growth rates of yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) vary significantly
with sex, age, and location. The accumulation of fat is strongly influenced by short growing seasons and marmots living at high elevations often have shorter active seasons than
populations at lower elevations due to prolonged snow cover. We studied marmot populations at 2900 m elevation and 3400 m elevation to test hypotheses about effects of
elevation on growth rates We compared growth rates and emergence masses of marmots
amongst age and sex classes from the two elevation sites Juvenile growth rates did not differ significantly between populations and regression coefficients were very similar when
corrected for weaning date. Emergence masses for yearlings at the high elevation site were
significantly higher than the lower elevation site, but there was no difference in growth
rates. However, there were sex differences in growth rates of yearlings Male yearlings at
the high elevation site had significantly higher growth rates compared to low elevation
yearling males. Low altitude yearling males were twice the size of high altitude yearling
males at the beginning of the summer, the higher growth rates in high altitude populations
reduced the mass differences between the two groups prior to hibernation. Adult growth
rates and masses were not significantly different between elevation sites. Differences in
the length of active seasons between both sites may be the strongest influence on variation
in growth rates and masses between the populations of marmots.

Habitat selection of alpine marmot (Marmota marmota) in southern
Pyrenees
LOPEZ. B.C.; LOPEZ A.; POTRONY D.; PINO J.
Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) were introduced in the french Pyrenees between 1954 and 1988. They rapidly moved to southern Pyrenees, probably due to the good
conditions and the lack of important predators in the region In less than 50 years, the marmot population in southern Pyrenees has notably increased, and the only existing estimate
calculates a population of around 10000 individuals. In order to understand the reasons
for their fast and successful colonisation in southern Pyrennes, an intensive study was
carried out in 2007, both at macroscale (800 plots of 1 km2) and at microscale (ca. 60 km2
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intensively sampled, with ca. 300 family units and 300 random plots measured) Results
show that factors influencing marmots establishment at macroscale (March temperature,
soil type and the presence of meadows) are different than those affecting the density of
burrow sites also at macroscale (talus and wetland vegetation); but they also differ from
those variables that affect the establishment of marmots at microscale (distance to rivers,
woody cover, presence of big rocks in alpine meadows, and the presence of dry stone
walls at low altitudes) Globally, our results demonstrate the hierarchization of factors in
habitat selection We will discuss the implications of our resutls for the future expansion of
alpine marmots in southern Pyrenees.

Livestock and arable farming as the key factors of number fluctuations of marmota bobak bobak
TOKARSKY V.; RONKIN V.; SAVCHENKO G.
The most characteristic habitats for the steppe marmot in all the parts of the range in
the past were steppes used by nomadics as pasture. From the late XVIII century, steppes
have been converted to arable land. In the beginning of the XX century the European
subspecies of the steppe marmot (Marmota bobak bobak Muller (1776)) was under threat
of full disappearance. Then, in early sixties, its rapid “revival” had happened. The number of the steppe marmot was increasing till the beginning of the eighties. After the short
period of stabilization (to the end of the eighties), the decrease of its number begins. The
aim of this report is to trace the impact on the marmot population of the changes in land
use resulting from the development of peasant economy (livestock husbandry and arable
farming) instead of nomadic pastoralism. Dynamic of the steppe marmot number in Velikoburluk district (Kharkov region, Ukraine) during XIX-XX centuries has been traced.
The process of progressive increasing of pasturable pressure of livestock on potential
habitats of the steppe marmot has been represented. To our mind, this process caused the
restoration of pasturable ecosystems with the steppe marmot as one of basic components.
The key role of the anthropogenous factor in dynamics of number fluctuation of Marmota
bobak has been shown on the example of the Velikoburluk (Kharkov) steppe marmot
population.

Have the basic parameters of the ecological niche of Marmota bobak
in Ukraine changed during last centuries?
RONKIN V.; SAVCHENKO G.
Since the late XVIII-th century, the environment of Marmota bobak has been exposed to anthropogenous transformation and converted to the field of agricultural activity.
In many current publications (Tokarsky, Brandler, 1990, Mashkin, 1993, 1997; Tokarsky,
2005; etc.) the suggestion is made that during the latest century the European subspecies
of the steppe marmot (Marmota bobak bobak Muller (1776)) has undergone strong ecological and ethological changes and is acquiring new features which were not typical of
it before. The given assumption is grounded on the basic thesis that, in the recent past , as
the result of continuous conversion of the steppes to arable land, there has been a compul159
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sory exile of marmot from flat steppe territories to the broken terrain which could not be
ploughed up (gullies, i.e. balki). This assumption, however, does not prove to be true by
the historical evidence (see Savchenko, Ronkin, present edition). We consider that only
historical approach in ecology allows to answer many important questions Such approach
is especially necessary for the correct decision of the question “When this or that process
began?” In our report, we describe the area of various environmental influence factors, in
which the steppe marmot can continue to exist unlimitedly long time Also, we will make
an attempt to answer the main question, whether the change of the basic parameters of the
steppe marmot’s ecological niche has taken place in Ukraine during the recent centuries.

The necessary ecological conditions for the steppe marmot in northeastern Ukraine: an historical approach
SAVCHENKO G.; RONKIN V.
The steppe marmot is considered the original inhabitant of virgin steppes We have
carried out the analysis of ecological environmental factors of the European subspecies of
the steppe marmot (Marmota bobak bobak Muller (1776)), since the first contemporary
sources dated by the XVIII-th century The results of the analysis show the following facts:
1. All described settlements of marmot were located on the left bank of the Dnieper.
The steppes on the left bank of the Dnieper are hilly and richly intersected by rivers and
gullies The most preferred habitats for the steppe marmot there are the gullies (the gully
network or gully systems) of the river valleys. The authors have described that such gullies
were inhabited by great numbers of marmot individuals. The marmot settlements on the
flat steppes were necessarily surrounded with marmot settlements in the gullies, and had
direct communication and connection with them Thus, a necessary condition of the stable
existence of modern populations of M. b. bobak is the continuity of gully systems network.
2. Since ancient times till the XlX-th century, natural pastoralism remained the most
advanced branch of the steppe zone agricultural economy. It is apparent that pastoralism
and cattle breeding was mostly developed in the river valley areas and around gully systems. In all historical times, the most progressive settlements of the steppe marmot have
been located in the zones of extensive livestock husbandry economy (which was similar
to natural pastoralism) On the contrary, the crash of economy of this type correlated with
the decline of the steppe marmot settlements Thus, both historical sources and modem
research do not leave doubts in the necessity of natural pastoral livestock pressure on habitats of the steppe marmot (see also Tokarsky et al, present edition).

Ecological and geographical aspects of Himalayan marmot
{Marmota Himalayand) distribution in Indian Tibet.
KHOLODNA N.
In August 2007 we studied Himalayan marmot distribution in Indian Tibet along the
following route: Tso-Moriri Lake (4520m) - Parang La pass (5678m)-Kibar (4205m). We
marked GPS coordinates for marmot family ranges and borrows along the distance of
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130km We also plotted borrow locations and arrangement within each family range and
beafly astimate quantity of marmots in family. As a result, there have been determined
the higher and lower bounds for the range of distribution of Himalayan marmot population [in Ladakh (Jammu and Kashmir) and Spiti (Himachal Pradesh) regions] of Tibetan
highland Marmot colonies were found starting at 4350m at high alpine zone. The higher
altitudinal limit of range was defined as 4800m with few single borrows found at 4905m.
We found 3 main ecological types of marmot population in the studied region: 1) highland
semi-desert type; 2) highland swamp type; 3) the type that inhabits narrow alpine vegetation strips along river banks These ecotypes differed significantly in size and structure of
family ranges, quantity and size of families, and phenotypes of animals (size, coloration,
fur length etc.) According to our observations as well as to results of local people questionnaires, Himalayan marmot population in this region is sustainable; it is not affected
by human activity, either hunting or tourism Animals are not afraid of people, and make a
convenient target for future research.

Forest-steppe marmot in anthropogenic landscapes of Kuzbass
POLYAKOV A.
Now forest-steppe marmot (Marmota kastschenkoi) has got the status of an independent kind. Dwelling at us a new kind (endemic) should change Russia and the general
approach in questions of its protection and operation as its number in territory of Kuzbass
is small and is made nearby with 5 thousand individuals. Owing to the ecological plasticity
this small animal gets on well enough in the close neighbourhood with human being under
condition of absence of direct prosecution by the last
On the area of marmot colonies specific structure of plants more richly and more
variously, than on adjoining territories, therefore anthropogenous transformation of a marmot will promote a vegetative variety anthropocenoses due to introduction to weedy-field
plants of elements of local flora. A vegetative variety, here are the important conditions
which involve new kinds of insects on a colony of marmots and improve soil fauna.
Our long-term researches of a role of a forest-steppe marmot in destruction of cultural plants on fields do not allow to carry it to agricultural pest. As this kind, historically upholstered in extreme conditions, and being not numerous everywhere, effectively enough
uses a forage reserve of manned sites and practically does not leave on fields The marmot
can destroy beds with peas, beans, etc.
Thus, activity of a human being person has created conditions owing to which the
forest-steppe marmot has been compelled to show as much as possible the biological
plasticity which has affected in strengthening of contact to the person (anthropogenous
transformation).
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MARMOT PHYSIOLOGY, MARMOT AND
HEALTH.
To eat or not to eat: AMPK regulation of food intake in marmots
FLORANT G.; HEALY J.; FENN A.
Mammals that hibernate (hibernators) including the yellow-bellied marmot (marmota flaviventris) stop eating throughout winter after nearly doubling their body mass
by autumn. The mechanism that regulates food intake in hibernators is unclear. Recently, amp-activated protein kinase (ampk) has been shown to play a role in the regulation
of food inatke and peripheral energy utilization in mammals, activation of hypothalamic
ampk causes animals to feed We hypothesized that an ampk activator, 5’-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide 1 b-d-ribofuranoside (aicar), infused intracerebroventricularly (icv)
would cause marmots to feed in the winter, when they usually would not. icv infusion of
aicar into marmots caused a significant increase in food intake. Once the infusion finished,
animals returned to torpor at 5 c. the control animal (saline infused) did not eat and underwent torpor bouts at a high ambient temperature. Our results suggest that ampk is involved
in regulating energy balance and food intake in hibernators and that the neural pathways
involved in feeding and eliciting torpor interact in a reciprocal relationship

Hibernation body temperature record of an alaska Marmot,
Marmota broweri
LEE T.N.; BARNES B.M.; BUCK C.L.
Little is known about the ecology or physiology of Marmota broweri which is endemic to Arctic Alaska. We located a hibemaculum in the northern foothills of the Brooks
Range and implanted one female with a data logger in August 2007 to record body temperature (Tb) every 20 minutes. This female initiated heterothermy (Tb<30C) on 10 September and terminated heterothermy on 21 April after 224 days. During midwinter, torpor bout length (±SD) averaged 15 74±1.86 days; average interbout arousal duration was
18.46±2.27 hours. This animal defended a 16°c thermal gradient with a minimum Tb of
l.01°c corresponding to a minimum hibemaculum temperature of -14.97°c in February.
Hibemaculum temperature averaged -7 33°c from 22 September to 9 May while minimum air temperatures reached -42.03°c with an average of -14.59°c. Marmots emerged
between 21 and 23 April but returned and remained below ground until after 3 May when
at least 6 animals (breeding female, 2.85 kg; 2 females, 2.06-2.16 kg; 2 males, 2.22-2.77
kg; yearling) emerged from the hibemaculum Resting metabolic rates of animals within
15 days of emergence from hibernation averaged 0.364 ± 0.044 ml Oz/g*h (n=5), slightly
lower than the mass-predicted 0.431 ml Oz/g*h. The respiratory quotient of 0.713 ± 0.013
(n=3) indicates metabolism was fueled by fat reserves. In contrast to the sympatric Arctic
ground squirrel, M. broweri appears to use communal hibernation as a strategy to maintain
above-freezing body temperatures. These differences make this an interesting species in
which to study adaptations to extreme conditions.
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Epizootic process of sylvatic plague and Mongolian marmots.
PIL’NIKOV A.
In 1938-1939 the Japanese army set up a top-secret, germ-warfare research centre-731 Division in Haerbin (China.) There over 4000 people were exterminated in bestial
fashion: some were frozen or infected with bubonic plague and other infections. That time,
Japanese army widely used the bacteriological weapon in the China. On a threshold of
the Second World War the Soviet Red army carries out anti-epidemic actions in frontier
regions with Manchuria. Severe time demanded simple and radical decisions of difficult
problems. In 1939 in Dauria the large-scale unknown war began against the Mongolian
marmots as “hosts of plague”. By different estimations during the period 1939-1956 the
population of marmots about one million individuals has been destroyed in Transbaikalia.
Till now the Mongolian marmot remains the enemy number one for anti-plague station of
transbaikalian region.
Destruction of the most quantities of aborigine-inhabitant of Daurian steppes constrains development of ecological tourism and conducts to catastrophic changes of biocenoses in arid areas The direct annual damage of economy of areas, according to the most
conservative estimates, has measures by millions dollars. In spite of drastic measures to
exterminate rodents, and other animals, in the natural foci of plague in the latter half of
the 20th century in the Soviet Union, when the areas of rodent extermination covered hundreds and thousands square kilometers, and the use of a great amount of weapon gases, the
natural foci of this infection still exist manifest of diseases among humans and animals.
The tragical mistake or ecological crime is based on a dogma of continuous circulation of bacteria Yersinia pestis in the natural foci. Breaking of the parasitic chain or mass
extermination of the hosts and vectors, although of preventive value, did not produce
the expected effect. Analysis of a problem of “sudden” occurrence of plague epizooties
shows, that the system of preventive maintenance of infections is based on incorrect system epizootic process. Integrative, complex ecosystems researches of the foci of a sylvatic
plague have allowed allocating geological factors, as leaders into provocations epizooties.
On the basis of GIS-technologies the electronic map of territory of southeast areas of
Transbaikalia is constructed On the map are anomalous zones, on which, in opinion of the
author, are possible epizooties of plague and other optimal (“not plagued”) zones of for
marmots are made. That in the long term allows having a conversation about restoration
of population of the Mongolian marmot in extensive territories of Dauria

Marmots in the media: a modest proposal.
LENTI BOERO D.; CAMMAROTA G.
As we all know, naturalistic experience is much more than the one gathered by TV
watching, because it involves kinesthetic, and full sensorial stimuli, including thermal,
mechanical, olfactory and obviously, audio/visual info. However, naturalistic movies and
documentaries helped a lot in public information and in raising conservation issue. On the
contrary, sophisticated video techniques, like electronic traps, or infra red video monitoring might help in adding informed knowledge to scientists. Here we proposed for open
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discussion some video clips and a brochure of a movie project “Marmots: the ultimate
movie”. An important question to be answered is: can marmots be made “as attractive as”
bears, or polar bears. Some reflexions on how a marmot species may be presented in order
to be of interest for the general public, within a folk-biology view, are welcome.

5 SEPTEMBER 2008
WORKSHOP. MORNING CHAIR.
Climate change in the Alps: past, present (and future?)
MAGGI V.

Demographic effects of climate fluctuations on an alpine marmot
(Marmota marmota) population
ALLAINE D.; COHAS A.; BONENFANE C.
Climate shapes demographic rates of a wide range of large herbivore species. The
underlying processes most frequently advanced are a variation of ressource abundance
and quality with precipitation or temperature and the costs of locomotion in snow during
winter. Alpine marmot copes with winter by overwintering in burrows (from September
to late April) so that consequences of climate maybe less marked than for non-dormant
species. We predicted marmot survival and recruitment to depend primarily on summer
condition before wintering when they build fat body reserves and less on winter condition.
We found that survival of all age- and sex-classes of marmots responded to climate. In
summertime, the amount of rain per month was negatively associated with marmot survival. Moreover, winter condition was also important to marmot survival The average thickness and the extent to which the snow layer lasted in spring were significantly correlated
to marmot survival. In contradiction with the current view of climate effects in herbivore
populations, summer precipitation decreased survival despite it is generally reported to
increase the primary production. We discuss this relationship in terms of too high costs of
thermoregulation when foraging under wet conditions. Thermoregulation was also important in winter since the snow layer thickness, acting as an insulation layer, decreased the
probability of survival when too thin. Our results suggest that thermoregulation is a key
factor in alpine marmot and provide some insights regarding the consequences of climate
change on this species.
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Climate change impacts on population of menzbier’s marmot
(Marmota Menzbieri) in Uzbekistan
BYKOVA E.; ESIPOV A.
The problem of the climatic change and protection of rare species is poorly developed and currently is confined with a few instances such Menzbier’s marmot Uzbekistan
shelters almost half of the world population of this species. In Chatkal Ridge, this marmot
vanished in the vicinity of heights Takali, Hovli and Chimgan. Comparison current data
of number and distribution of Menzbier’s marmots in Chatkal nature reserve with data
received by V.I. Mashkin (1993) demonstrates tendency of reduction of marmot’s population there.
A study of the state of Menzbier’s marmot in high-mountain Angren Plateau, carried out by O.V Mitropolsky (FFI report on climate change impacts on biodiversity in
Uzbekistan, 2008), showed that rise in the lower border of snow cover has significantly
deteriorated the habitation of this mesophillous species. About 60% of former habitats lie
beyond zone of a constant humidification and plant vegetation and to a larger degree became unsuitable for their habitation. The surviving marmots have aggregated near sparse
springs, where they are extensively killed by herdsmen. A relative stable number of Menzbier’s marmots are noted in colonies located higher than 3000 masl. Despite the prognosis
that the effect of the global warming is less manifested in high-mountain areas against the
arid zones, the forecasted increase in the level and intensity of snow and glacier melting
can lead to a shift of the vertical zonality, a significant reduction and fragmentation of the
habitats of the Menzbier’s marmot.

The effects of climate on hoary marmot demography: a retrospective
analysis
PATIL V.
The Hoary Marmot (Marmota caligata) is an alpine specialist that has been proposed
as a model species for predicting the effects of climate change on alpine fauna in northern
Canada Previous research has shown that Hoary Marmot survival is closely correlated
with large-scale climate indices, but it is impossible to make long-term predictions about
population dynamics without accounting for the influence of other demographic rates. We
are using Life Table Response Experiments based on matrix models parameterized with 8
years of mark-recapture data (1999-2004, 2007-2008) from a population in the Yukon Territory to identify the relative influence of age-specific survival, fecundity, and dispersal on
observed variation in population growth. We then examine these models in the context of
local climate patterns in order to predict how interactions between climate change and life
history are likely to shape the population dynamics of this species. Ultimately, this project
will be combined with work using genetic markers to determine the effects of landscape
[treeline position] on dispersal patterns to build a climatically and spatially explicit model
of Hoary Marmot demography in the southern Yukon. Preliminary results suggest that,
while realized population growth (i) does not correlate as closely with climate indices as
survival, variation in X is more strongly linked to adult survival than to any other demo165
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graphic parameter. However, immigration appears to contribute significantly to recruitment in most family groups, yet immigration rates appear to be most responsive to social,
rather than environmental pressures.

Environmental influences on the hibernation patterns of Eastern
woodchucks (Marmota топах)
ZERVANOS S.; FLORANT G.; BROWN J.; FENN A.
Animals enter hibernation to cope with low environmental temperatures and lack
of food resources. However, we know little about the flexibility of hibernation physiology, i.e., how differences in environmental conditions affect hibernation patterns within
a species. Woodchucks (Marmota топах) occupy a wide geographic range, thus experience a wide range of ecological conditions. We would expect these mammals to vary
in hibernation patterns depending on latitude. We collected body core temperatures (Tb)
on a continuous basis from free-ranging woodchucks during 3 hibernation seasons from
fall 2005 to spring 2008 at field locations in Maine (43°42’N; 70o14’W), Pennsylvania
(40°22’N; 75°22’W), and South Carolina (33°26’N; 81°20’W). We surgically implanted
iButton temperature data loggers into animals from each location (11 in ME, 12 in PA, 8 in
SC). We released them at the site of capture and recaptured them at the end of each hibernation season to recover the loggers. During the winter of 2007-08, two animals from each
location were captured and maintain in the lab under constant temperature conditions. In
the field, ME, animals spent 88% of the time in torpor; in PA 80%, and in SC 70%. Dates
of first torpor and final arousal, number of torpor bouts, length of torpor and euthermic
bouts, and torpor Tb’s also differed significantly across populations. Lab animals from the
3 locations exhibited both similarities and dissimilarities in hibernation patterns to their
home counterparts. These results reflect the flexibility of hibernation under different environmental conditions and the relative influence of environmental verses genetic factors
on hibernation patterns.

Genetic vs. environment: variation in torpor patterns of marmots and
woodchucks under constant laboratory conditions
FENN A.; ZERVANOS S.; FLORANT G.
Hibernation is characterized by reduced metabolic rate and multi-day torpor bouts
during which body temperature (tb) declines to near ambient temperature (ta) but the
animal periodically re-warms to normal tb (37°C). The characteristics of torpor during
hibernation at different latitudes are unclear. Woodchucks (marmota топах) have a population range extending from the south-eastern united states to northern alaska to determine
whether the phenotypic expression of torpor is genetically determined or varies due to environment, we investigated torpor patterns from woodchucks obtained from 3 populations
(maine (latitude 43°42’n, n=2), Pennsylvania (latitude 40°22’n, n=2), and south Carolina
(latitude 34°40’n, n=2)) and placed all animals at constant ta (5°C) in fort collins (latitude
40°45’n), Colorado, marmots (marmota flaviventris) from Colorado were used as a reference out-group (n=2). Body temperature data loggers (i buttons maxim inc.) were surgi166

cally implanted into the animals’ abdomen to record tb (every 3 hrs) from September 2007
to april 2008 Food intake was recorded prior to hibernation; during hibernation food was
removed monthly body mass measurements were recorded from July 2007 to april 2008.
We hypothesized that torpor patterns would be highly variable and therefore indicative of
the ta under which the animal was maintained. We found that although there was variation
in torpor patterns within each population, basic torpor characteristics were similar to field
results. This suggests that torpor patterns have a strong genetic component. This research
was supported by nih grant (r25 dk067017)to glf.

Biophilia in young generations: a pilot study in mountain primary
schools
LENTI BOERO D.; CLERICI Т.; BARBIERO G.
Introduction. Species and habitat conservation need to gather attention from multilevel instances administrative and political, scientific, mass-mediatic and, last but not
least, common people. Motivations sensitizing common people to move in order to protect
some species or habitat are multidimensional, and only partially explained by media activity. A most important aspect might be biophilia, that is itself a concept to be understood
and tested (Wilson 1993, Kahn 2001). Here we present two experiments aimed at better
understanding the concept of biophilia using marmots as a model. Methods. First experiments was performed with university students and aimed at comparing differential attractiveness of insect and vertebrate species, including marmots as regards as their potential in
attract interest from the public and willingness to spend money in order to support conservation Second experiment was carried in primary schools located in a mountain area and
aimed at understanding both the cognitive and affective relationships that children have
with marmots Results are discussed in term of the effectiveness of the marmot genus to
be an umbrella species, and in term of the possibility of extending those techniques across
different countries and cultures in order to understand the effect of cultural environment as
regards as the real existence of biophilia References. Kahn PH., The Human Relationship
with Nature: Development and Culture, MIT Press, 2001; Wilson E. O., Biophilia and
conservation ethic, in Kellert S R„ Wilson E. O, The biophilia hypothesis. Island Press,
Washington D. C, 1993, pp. 31-41.

A web-based tool for transform” immediate information on marmot
LOPEZ B.C.; BRIA M.; RUIZ OLMOS J.
We will present a web-based tool that allows the immediate introduction of localization data of marmots and, at the same time, permits autenticated users to easily access
these data The site has an easy interface so any non-expert can introduce data on the
localization of marmots around the world, and has a double use: 1) the main objective
is providing an interface for introducing localization points and characteristics of found
burrow sites (number of individuals, pictures uploading, .); more, the high level of detail
of Google Maps skips the need of having had to acquire any geographical information via
GPS; and 2) it will be possible for autenticatd users (administration, university,..) to ac167
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cess to the updated databases of introduced data. The site has also a divulgative side, with
biological information about the species, sites where they can be observed, and pictures.

Twenty seven years monitoring of an alpine marmot introduction in a
rural landscape.
RAMOUSSE R.; MR. LE BERRE M.
Marmots were introduced in the rural landscape of the Mezenc massif (France) in
1980 Since then an annual monitoring was performed. The monitoring protocol included
five counts per year for each known family group and new discovered marmot settlements
In 2007. the number of marmots doubled since 2000, despite a population crash in 2001
The 494 marmots distributed into 86 sites spread an area of about 200 square kilometres.
Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) analyzed demographic and environmental parameters of each site. Marmot reproduction was high in anthropogenic site (meadows,
dry stone walls, elevation under 1200m) instead of null or almost null in more natural
landscapes (heathlands, screes and upper elevation). But, although latter sites were not
favourable for breeding, some of them were regularly occupied and could act as temporary
shelter sites for dispersers. A better understanding of the process of marmot colonization
in rural area could eventually reconcile the interests of farmers and tourism players. Maintaining the marmot population would participate in the sustainable development of the
Mezenc massif.

The Himalayan marmot Marmota himalayana, Hodgson (1841) in the
anthropogenic landscape
NIKOL’SKII A.; ULAK A.
The field observations we made in Nepal in the regions of Manaslu, Annapuma and
Lower Mustang The conflict of interests of marmots and humans lies in the fact that both
use the same relief features for their settlements, largely populating alluvial terraces with
a thick layer of fine soil Marmots use the fine soil as a substrate in which they dig up their
burrows. To humans, alluvial deposits are convenient in that the soils used for farming
developed in them Wide flattened terraces are also convenient for livestock grazing. The
major forms of human impact on the marmots are: 1) human settlements and farmlands,
which bring about destruction of the habitat and dissection of marmot colonies; 2) livestock grazing; 3) uncontrolled hunting. All the Himalayan marmot colonies are situated
on the grazing lands of domestic livestock exposed to grazing digression. The local people
use loops to catch marmots. When croplands are abandoned and are not tilled for a long
time marmots get back to their original habitats. They may remain in areas adjacent to
the croplands and even populate abandoned buildings. In the Lower Mustang, we found
non-used marmot burrows. The Lower Mustang is the southern edge of a huge colony of
marmots with a center in the Upper Mustang on the border of Tiber and Nepal. In Nepal,
the marmot is not regarded as a rare or endangered species. It would be feasible to monitor
marmot numbers in Nepal on a regular basis. Its harvest should be regulated or completely
banned.
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Some measure of Menzbier’s marmot {Marmota menzbieri) conservation in Uzbekistan
ESIPOVA.; BYKOVA E.
Habitats of Menzbier’s marmot are located in mountains of the Western Tien Shan in
Tashkent and Namangan provinces within the Chatkal biosphere nature reserve, Brichmulla, Akhangaranand Namangan forestry farms. The total population of Menzbier’s marmots
is 5000-7000 individuals. The status of the Menzbier’s marmot in Uzbekistan has been
somewhat deteriorating in the last 20 years. This species included in national Red Data
Book and IUCN Red List. The threats of Menzbier’s marmot are:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Persecution by shepherd’s dogs.
Poaching by local shepherds hunt marmots for medicinal fat, skin and meat;
Habitat fragmentation;
Competition with domestic livestock; 0 Deterioration of habitats.

Persecution by shepherd’s dogs is one of main threats of marmots. Habitats of a marmot represent high-mountainous pastures which are intensively used within three summer
months, except territory Chatkal Nature Reserve. According local traditions, shepherds
practically do not feed the dogs and those are compelled to hunt. Thus marmots are their
favorite preys. Effect of shepherd’s dogs persecution on marmot’s population is considerably highly that total impact natural predators-red fox, wolf, golden eagle and snow
leopard.
It is necessary to enter stringent restriction of use shepherd’s dogs in habitats of Menzbier’s marmot, namely: to hold them on leash during day time. Thus, livestock will be
protected as well as damage to a marmot will considerably be reduced. Also it is necessary
to limit number of dogs per one herd (no more than 2 dogs). Currently, this number is
really exceeded in 2-3 times.

Actual factors determining of current depression of
mongolian marmots populations
KOLESNIKOV V.; BRANDLER O.; BADMAEV В.; YANSANJAV A.
There are about 8 million marmots in Mongolia now according to our calculations.
The probable maximal number of the population in optimum conditions in the past were
21 million animals. Factors determining of quick decrease of Mongolian marmots population from 2000 to current day were detected. They are (according to the reduction of
importance ):
-

The hunting of marmots caused by active overpriced purchase of marmot’s
skins;
The spring hunting of marmots extremely decreasing the ability of populations
for recovering;
The hunting of marmots by the local peoples for food during the whole warm
season;
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-

The use of all products obtained from marmots (skin, meat, fat, brown fat, liver,
bile, bones) in the Tibetan medicine which is widely popular at the last years;
The change of hunter strategy to using traps and loops;
A plenty of the local people’s dogs hunting marmots actively,
High number of predators, especially wolves and eagles.
Easier motor locomotion to marmots colonies that became their hunting more
intensive;
Spring droughts lasted every some last years, that probably concerned with
global warming of the climate.

There are some additional local factors except these ones

The status of the Siberian marmot in the eastern steppe of Mongolia
TOWSEND S.E.
Siberian marmots (Marmota sibirica) are important members of the Mongolian
steppe ecosystem and local human economy. Recent declines in marmot numbers have
forced the Mongolian government to ban marmot hunting for four years (2005 through
2008) The main objectives for this study were to develop a baseline understanding of current marmot distribution and density in the Eastern Steppe of Mongolia (Dornod, Sukhbaatar, and Khenti aimags). We conducted line transects across the Eastern Steppe during
pup emergence in 2005, 2006 and 2007. These distance sampling surveys detected active
and inactive marmot colonies (“burrow clusters”), marmots, and other wildlife (primarily
carnivores, ungulates and raptors) along our transects; we used the program DISTANCE
to estimate densities. Our density and population estimates indicate a severe decline from
other published studies. We discuss our findings on raptors, wild ungulates and raptors
and how these taxa may be affected by marmot densities. We present how we measured
burrow clusters and determined active and inactive status. Finally, we speculate on how
the Siberian marmot functions in the grassland ecosystem and the future of conservation
for this marmot species.

Population number of Mongolian marmots (marmota, Sciuridae,
rodentia) at the beginning of XXI century
KOLESNIKOV V.; BRANDLER O.; BADMAEV В.; ADIYA Y.
Census of marmots was made whole around marmot area in Mongolia in 2007 by
Russian-Mongolian complex biological expedition One year estimation of all Mongolian marmots population was made at first. A research route was carried out on a base of
previous studied of Mongolian marmot distribution using a map of marmot area (Adjaa,
2002) Family plots registered on registration routes and areas. Estimated and potential
population densities, average share of living family plots, average size of family group
were calculated Population numbers were estimated for both Mongolian marmot species
(M baibacina and M. sibirica). The marmot distributed territory of Mongolia was divided
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to 9 zones according to landscape-climatic, plant associations and anthropogenic factors
influencing environment conditions of marmots. According to our data current population
number of marmots in Mongolia is 8 million including 930 thousand of M. baibacina.
Maximum existed population number was about 21 million. Thus there is a quadruple
decrease of the whole marmot population during the last years. Whereas Townsend and
Zahler (2006) showed tenfold reduction in Eastern part of the country. Comparison with
earlier data (Bibikov, 1989; Batbold et al. 2000; Adjaa, 2002, etc.) for the end of the 20-th
century (11.5-23 million individuals) may shows periodical fluctuations of the marmot
numbers conditioned by social and climatic changes.

Global warming and marmot’s hibernation: Mathematical modeling
of burrow temperature in changing climate.
BELOVEZHETS K. I.
Temperature inside burrow is mainly determined by surrounding ground temperature, which is, in its turn, determined by temperature of surface and underlying thermoneutral layers. The most obvious method of burrow temperature estimating in case of climate changes is mathematical modeling, which showed good results in nowadays burrows
temperatures’ analyses.
Model shows that temperature regime changes depend on burrow depth and speed of
climate changes, because deep ground warming is an inertial process.
Since there is no generally accepted global warming forecast we analyzed three possible scenarios:
1.

Equal 3°C increase of all mean month temperatures (equal scenario). This amplitude is commonly used in discussions about Holocene climate changes.

2.

Rising of only winter half-year temperatures (from October till March, winter
scenario).

3.

Summer scenario: rising of summer half-year temperatures (from April till
September). All three scenarios result in rising of every month’s average temperature. In “’equal” and “winter” scenarios temperature during hibernation
is considerably higher than nowadays. For example, for Ukrainian population
of Marmota bobak it is shown temperature increase out of optimum range
(0..+5°C) at depth from 1.5m to 4.5m. Transbaikalian Marmota sibirica’s deep
(3m) burrows’ temperature remains optimal, and period of negative temperature
at 1.5m depth decreases from 6 to 4 months.

“Summer” scenario affects mainly summer and autumn burrow temperatures, so
most changes will be in marmots’ foraging activities and behavior.
Model shows that climate changes affect marmots’ populations variously, depending
on environmental conditions. Enhancing precision of climate changes forecast let us make
more detailed estimates.
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MARMOT AND HEALTH.
Device “zepper” against the parasitefauna of the marmots
POLYAKOV A.; ZAYTSEV G.
In 1989 Dr. H. Clark has found out, that the organism radiates a variable electromagnetic field with frequencies, characteristic only for it. Parasites have a range from 77 up
to 900 kHz. Fleas radiate within the limits of 1-1, 5 MHz. The marmot radiates energy
on higher frequencies: from 1, 52 up to 9, 46 MHz. If parasites to influence in electric
potential their resonant frequency they perish rather quickly. With the medical purpose
to marmots is better to apply a pulse pressure of positive polarity with the frequency of
recurrence approximately equal to frequency of the parasite. We invent device “ Zepper
“ designed on the basis of integrated microcircuit KP 1006. It represents the highly stable
generator of rectangular impulses of positive polarity with amplitude of a pressure up
to 10 V. Influence on parasites was made three times for a session for 7 with 20 minutes
break. The second 7 minute influence kills the released bacteria and viruses, however the
last appear again, already from the killed bacteria. After the third zepping neither viruses,
nor bacteria and, especially, parasites are not tested even later many hours after influence
It is necessary to note, that zepping does not destroy the alive essences which are being
contents of a stomach and an intestines as electric impulses pass through walls of bodies of
an intestinally-gastric path, but not through their contents. However more intensive course
of treatment allows to lower considerably a population of different parasites

Bacterial and insect present in faeces in different natural and
introduced marmot locations
PRIORI P.; MIGNONE W.; SCARAVELLI D.
The ecosystems where the populations of Marmota marmota are present is often
complex and delicate. The introduction of this rodent can interfere with the availability of
forage, with predator diet, with invertebrate and parasite relationship. In order to evaluate
the possible role of marmots in this sense a small project was established to collect information on bacterial and insects in different population of marmots belonging to natural
or introduced zones. Presence of latrines or different use of the territory for defecation,
bacterial and parasite presences and insect faunal composition are researched in different
location in Alps and Apennines by visual observation and traditional laboratory system.
Information collected will be related with different origin of marmot population, presence
of other sources of mammals faeces and landscape characteristic to determine the possible
influence of marmot on this ecosystem parts.
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MARMOT AND THE MEDIA.
Communication activities about alpine marmot reintroduction in the
Dolomiti Bellunesi National Park project
VETTORAZZO E.; BORGO A.
The project of alpine marmot reintroduction in the Dolomiti Bellunesi National Park
started in 2006. With the reintroduction project, a communication campaign was carried
out, to spread the results and create a personal and “affective” bond between residents,
tourists (especially younger people) and the marmots
The marmot was used as an instrument for spreading an environmental awareness.
Besides the traditional press bulletins on the local and national media, a “referendum” (by
the radio programme “// ruggito del coniglio” by RAI Radio 2) was carried out to give a
name to the released animals and to the newly born.
With the local tv Telebelluno, a special report was made, illustrating the steps of
capturing and releasing of the animals, and which was successfully broadcasted and replicated. The RAI 2 national television news dedicated a report to the project.
A full page of the Park’s bulletin “Tracce” (56,000 copies) was dedicated to the reintroduction of the marmot.
The project was also inserted in the environmental education programmes “At school
in the Park”, with the laboratory “I, too, am a marmot” dedicated to the children. The didactic activity envisages having children experiencing the typical day of a marmot, coping
with the problem of finding food, recognizing the sentinels’ alarm calls, escaping in to the
burrow, and correctly preparing for the winter hibernation.
In the Park’s website a section dedicated to the project has been created
A technical report and the popular text “Marmots at arms”, illustrating the reintroduction project to very young people, has been published.

MARMOT BEHAVIOUR.
Alpine marmots freeze their memory during hibernation
CLEMENS L.E.; EXNER C; HELDMAIER G.
Alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) hibernate 6-8 month each winter in order to
survive unfavorable environmental conditions. Since a negative impact of hibernation on
memory is debated, we examined learning behavior and memory of a marmot colony
housed and bred at the University of Marburg.
During their active season (May-September), the marmots were trained in an operant
and a spatial learning task. Animals firstly learned to walk through a tube and to jump on
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two boxes to obtain a food reward. After six month of hibernation in a climate chamber
with a ta of 6°C, performance was tested again In both tasks, skills were found to be unimpaired after hibernation (boxes: first training day: 890,3 ± 91,8 s, before hibernation: 298,0
± 35,7 s, after hibernation: 299,3 ± 14,4 s; tube: first training day: 330,8 ± 52,9, before
hibernation: 158,4 ± 9,0 s, after hibernation: 137,7 ± 6,3 s).
We further investigated habituation during repeated open field exposure. In the first
run, all animals showed a high locomotor activity (61,4 ± 8,6 crossed squares), whereas
in the second run, animals immediately moved into one comer and remained there (7,2 ±
1,6 crossed squares). This habituation was not altered even after the 6 month of hibernation (6,1 ± 1,1 crossed squares). Despite the unimpaired performance after hibernation,
we observed that memory was less fixed during the summer period, since changes in test
procedure or prolonged gaps between training sessions resulted in a slight impairment of
test performance.
We thus conclude that Alpine marmots freeze their memory during hibernation and
retain skills entirely after arousal.

Adaptation of marmots
MASHKIN V.
When preparing for winter 1.5-1 months before hibernation and after intensive feeding healthy and most fattened sexually mature and two-year-old individuals remain in
a state of stupor for 3-8 days. At this period the temperature of their body falls up to
12-24°C, and the reaction to external stimuli decreases. During the time between a homoiothermal phase and hibernation gonads of sexually mature individuals prepare for
the next (spring) reproduction. In females the follicular apparatus begins activating that
resulted in increasing the number of primordial follicles. In males the mass of testicles and
epididymises begins growing, the number of seminiferous tubules and their diameter increase. During hibernation the body temperature falls up to 4-6°C, the breathing rate up to
4-5 breaths a minute, and breathing pauses make up one breath in 2-3 minutes. The pulse
rate decreases up to 2-3 beats per minute. In winter 1-3 times a month the temperature of
marmot’s body rises up to 22-24°C, and the animal goes to urinate the products of metabolism on «autopilot» (eyes and ears are closed with a black viscous mass, there are no
reactions to external stimuli). During hibernation blood coagulability in animals sharply
decreases After recovering from hibernation and when body temperature of marmots rises
up to 36°C blood coagulates normally.

The effect of amplitude modulation on the structure of the acoustic
signal spectrum in marmots
NLKOL’SKIL A.
The amplitude modulation (AM) is a temporal change in the signal. The relationship
between the AM and the spectrum of the sounds produced is exemplified by the alarm call
of three marmot species (Marmota sibirica, M. menzbieri, M. caudata). In the case of AM
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higher and lower than the carrier frequency (F0), side frequencies are formed (F0±Of, i=1,
2, 3. .). In signals devoid of AM, side frequencies are absent. In case AM is present only in
some part of the signal, the side frequencies, too, are only present in that part of the signal.
The interspecies frequency distinctions are accordingly accompanied by interspecies distinctions of the carrier frequency in relation to the modulating oscillation frequency, F0 I &
That ratio in M. sibirica is 10, у M. menzbier 18, in M. caudata 34. The lower frequency of
the modulating oscillation, the signal spectrum of M. caudata has a greater number of side
frequencies. The modulating oscillation is almost periodic. In all cases, the frequencies of
the modulating oscillation higher than 1 (Ф2, &э ) were almost divisible to the first-order
frequency (Q\). In the signals of M sibirica and M. caudata the ratio of Q2, з / &i differed
the integer by 0.02-0.08 In the signal of M. menzbier it differed by 0.21- 0.25. It is not yet
clear whether AM ensures adaptive advantages for the marmots. Potentially, it opens up
great opportunities for increase in the jam resistance of the message being transmitted and
information encoding as is the case in radio-engineering.

Unusual behaviour of marmots in conditions of prosecution
POLYAKOV A.; BRANDLERO.; KOVALENKO S.
The unique settlement of marmots with unusual behaviour and a way of life is revealed us in territory of area Topkinsky of the Kemerovo area. Earlier by poachers for one
season about 50 individuals were extracted. In the afternoon people have ceased to mark
marmots. Us a fact in evidence of displacement of their activity for night time. Using the
device of night vision, we repeatedly observed marmots during feeding with 12 up to 3
one o’clock. Cases of an attack on them by night of badgers, foxes and bearded owl are
noted. The sound signal system at night was limited to unitary, short singing. Marmots
laid down on the ground, hid, not undertaking attempts to be covered in holes though were
from them on distance no more than ten meters. Life cycle at these marmots proceeds only
in winter hole. Years and fodder holes (on plain) are not visited any more by marmots.
Courses between holes pass at top of a slope among a birch wood under original arches
from vegetation which height reaches 15 meters in the summer. Hills are not appreciable
almost. In this settlement marmots do not visit the next fields of grain crops. The strengthened feed feeding female marmot is noted by a nettle. It eat female marmot and before
hibernation. The nettle is a strong stimulator of formation of milk.
Thus, marmots in conditions of prosecution are capable to change not only behaviour, but also a way of life, for them not typical.

Home range size, foraging behaviour and risk of predation in Alpine
marmots (Marmota marmota).
LABRIOLA M.C.; PASQUARETTA C; BOGLIANI G.; VON HARDENBERG A.
In hibernating mammals such as alpine marmots, summer body weight gain is one of
the primary factors influencing overwinter survival. It has been shown that body weight
gain of these animals is influenced by abundance and quality of food resources, and the
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exploitation of resources within their territories, leads marmots to feed away from the
main burrow, increasing the risk of being predate upon (Holmes, 1984).
In this study we investigated the trade off between Home range size and Body weight,
testing the follow hypothesis: the less the individual weighs the more it risks feeding
further away from the main burrow, in order to obtain higher energy intake (better food
resources) despite the higher risk predation.
We took observation during all summer 2007 on marked individuals of alpine marmots and we daily calculated the distances between foraging localizations from the main
burrow and from the nearest burrow; the localizations, registered using a range finder, a
clinometer and a goniometer, had been also used to calculate the individual home range
size. The body weights were been registered during the capture and with electronic scales
at the entrance of burrows. The analysis reveal that only juveniles support our hypothesis.
Spatial utilization were analyzed: every family group shares a common home range
(1,048±0,22ha), slightly overlapped (9,3±3%) to family with adjacent territories.
When marmots forage, the distance from the main burrow is age-dependent; they
reduce the distance from the nearest burrow in the afternoon: it could be due to differences
in daily activities of predator or to different environmental conditions and other studies are
nowadays working on these hypothesis.
Moreover, the more the marmot lives and forages near the wood line, where vigilance
is higher, the more it weights: this could be due to a possible trade off between an earlier
snow-melting, which allows marmots to have access during a longer period to rich and
abundant food resources, and an higher risk of predation However this hypothesis needs
more studies.

MARMOT BIODIVERSITY AND TAXONOMY.
Marmot in Slovakia-brief overwiew
ADAMEC M.; ONDRUS S.; KACEROVA V.; RADUCH J.
Tatra marmot (Marmota marmota latirostris) is recognized as a separate subspecies,
endemic to the Carpathians, especially Tatra Mountains (Slovakia and Poland). In Slovakia, this subspecies occurs in two different mountain ranges, both designated as national
parks - Tatransky NP (High Tatra Mts.) and NP Nizke Tatry (Low Tatra Mts). Individuals
of both populations are autochthonous, confirmed by information from historical and fossil data.
In total, the estimation of Marmot number in Slovakia is about 800-1000 individuals,
from which 300-350 is in Low Tatra Mts and 500-650 is in High Tatra Mts.
Tatra marmot is strictly protected species threatened by many factors-mostly by human activities
To prevent negative impacts and to secure suitable protection of the species, Management plan for Tatra marmot was adopted by Ministry of Environment of SR. for the
period of 5 years (2003-2008) and actualizing this document recently. The key tasks of
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this document were to propose and point out necessary activities for mentioned period,
which are: to establish permanent and regular monitoring of the species in the whole range
(including study of ethology, ecology, winter survival, mortality, food preference) - monitoring should include also spatial activity based on radio-tracking research, cooperate
with relevant institutions, organizations and individuals and to prepare proper training for
them, realize serious research aimed on confirming the taxonomy status of the subspecies
on the genetic base, research also health status of individuals (parasites, heavy metals,
habitat contamination, etc.), identification of main threats and their elimination

On the marmot resources reconstruction in Orenburg oblast
of Russia
LEVYKIN S.; FEDORENKO O.; KAZAKOV G.
Orenburg oblast is the steppe region of 124 thou ha square situated in the south of
Urals. Over 1 million specimens of steppe baibac (Marmota bobac Midler, 1776) inhabited only the eastern part of the oblast before virgin land masses were ploughed. The
pioneering of 1,8 million ha virgin lands in the oblast in 1954-1963 has become the main
cause of baibac resources fall because the habitats destruction and the direct extermination.
In 1970’s steppe baibac of the oblast was counted for the first time, its resources was
estimated as 86050 specimens. Six protected areas of 314,3 thou ha in total were established for the species by oblast authorities in 1975-1984. There are 2600 baibac specimens
in the reserve (zapovednik) “Orenburgskiy” established in 1989. A public organization
has taken on lease the steppe plot “Orlovskaya step” of 16 thou ha, where the baibac population is successfully recovering itself. The main baibac resources of the oblast inhabit
agricultural lands
Recent years exhibit the tendency of baibac resources stabilization. Taking the whole
limiting factors system into consideration, it is possible and a-priory tolerable to increase
the number of baibac specimens to approximately 500 thou.
Being one of key (title) biological objects constituting the steppe, the baibac is merit
to be one of priority objects in steppe ecosystems reconstruction.

Landscape distribution as taxonomic character of marmots of
«bobak» group
TARANENKO D.
It is known, that the complex of standard criteria allowing to differentiate separate
species in some belief is traditionally used in systematics (Zavadsky, 1968). Morphological, physiological, ecological, ethological and geographical types of taxonomic characters
correspond to these criteria (Mayr, 1971). The set of used criteria or types of characters
depends on specificity of investigated group of organisms.
Morphological characters (variations of coloration, the size and proportions of body,
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a complex of craniological attributes) always played the main role in development of systematics of marmots of “bobak” group and other representative.

MARMOT ECOLOGY.
The observations after the duration of the activity on the earth
surface and the leaving into the marmots’ hibernation in the
batyrevskiy colony
DIMITRIEV A.; GUSAROVA M.
The Batyrevskiy relict colony is known by the science since the middle of the XYIIth
century. Since 2000 the regular scientific researches are being carried out.
Awakening on the day surface lasts 122-140 days, absence on the day surface - 139226 days. The anomalous were: 2002 - repeated awakening and going out on the day
surface; 2005 and 2006 -restless leaving into the hibernation
The observations after the duration of the activity on the earth surface and the
leaving into the marmots’ hibernation in the Batyrevskiy relict colony
The
observation
years

The period of the
appearance after the
winter hibernation

The number
of the active
days on the day
surface

The period of the
leaving into the
hibernation

The duration of the
absence on the day
surface, no data of
the days

2001

10-15.04

123

17-25.08

2002

11-14.01; 13-17 02;
02-04.03; 11-24:03*

133

05-18.08

139-226

2003

31.03-04.04

122

05 -22.08

200

2004

15.03-08.04

127

14.08-06.09

211

2005

06-09.04

130

18.08-04.10**

177

2006

31.03-06.04

130

15.08-10.10**

161

2007

21.03-25.03

140

13.08-15.09

177

2008

11.03-18 03

			

Note:

* - the marmots on the different lots went out to the day surface in different periods,
** - during this period the holes closed several times and opened.

What happens to ptarmigans when marmots arrive?
FIGUEROA AGUILAR I.; DALIT RECASENS A.; LOPEZ B.C.;
LOPEZ A.; POTRONY D.
The population of ptarmigans (Lagopus muta) in southern Pyrenees is endangered
and vulnerable. The most optimistic estimates calculate no more than 400 individuals in
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the Pyrenees. They are very sensitive to landscape changes and their population is limited
to few points at the highest altitudes of the Pyrenees. These sites are being occupied by
alpine marmots (Marmota marmota) since 1980, with a very high expansion rate. Some
personal observation of forest services point at a possible negative effect of the presence
of marmots on ptarmigans We will present the preliminary results of a meta-analysis about
preferences of habitat of both species Overlapping areas can thus be detected through GIS
analysis To complete this approach, we will also present results on interactions of both
species based on observations in sites where they cohabit.

Distribution and present state of Marmota bobak settlements
in Nizhny Novgorod region
MOROZOVA N. M.
The steep marmot (Marmota bobak Mull.) had been released in Nyzhny Novgorod
region during 1983-1984 . The newly formed settlements of marmot in Nyzhny Novgorod
region is the extreme north-west outpost of the species in Volga region. Marmots have
populated most of suitable habitats near place of release and active settling a new places.
At present time they live in 5 south-east districts in the region - Krasnooktyabrsky, Sergachsky, Gaginsky, Bolsheboldinsky, Sechenovsky
This article deals with estimation of present state of marmot settlements and analysis
of main factors defining appearance and well-being a new marmots colonies Considered
such factors as a cattle grazing, predators pressure and the some climatic conditionals

MARMOT IN CAPTIVITY.
Experimental interspecies hybridization in marmots
FEDOSEEVA G.; BRANDLER O.
An experimental hybridization of bobak-group marmots was carried out in a cage
keeping conditions. Captured in the wild Marmota baibacina female and M. kastschenkoi
male bred in 2007. They gave birth 6 young: 3 males and 3 females Next couple - captured
in the wild M. baibacina female and bom in a captivity M. bobak male gave birth 4 young
in 2008 Exterior, morphological and behavioral characters of hybrids are discussed.

Age of sexual maturity and sex interrelation in marmot population of
cage breeding
FEDOSEEVA G.
On a base of registratation since 1995 to 2007 an analysis of age of the first reproduction, and also duration of a seasonal activity of females and males separately have been
carried out It has been established, that age of the first reproduction is 2 years. In this period 9 (10,1 %) from 89 females had young. 41 (46,1 %) of 3 years old females had young.
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This number decreases after 5 years age Marmot females reproduce from 2 till 8 years old
The age of the first breeding of males is 2 years. From 76 males 10 (13,2 %) took
part in reproduction. The highest number is noted at the age of 4 years-19 (25,0 %). The
activity age lasts till 9 years old. The number of breeding males 6 years older considerably
decreases (2,6 against 15.8 %) Simultaneously an sex interrelation in marmot population
of cage breeding was studied 759 young have been gotten for all period: females - 394
(51,9 %), males-365 (48,1 %) This data shows that sex interrelation is 1:1 in marmots
during domestication.

Age of sexual maturity and sex interrelation in marmot population of
cage breeding
FYODOROVA O.
In 2001-2002 regularity of a linear growth of marmots from day of their birth to
18-month’s age have been studied. Researches have established length of a body of newborns marmot babies (9-10 sm) and their average alive mass (29-30 g). Intensity of growth
at the first month of marmot life is high The alive mass increases more than in 10 times to
30 days and amounts on the average 383,6 g in females and 432,0 g in males. The body
length increases to this age in 2,5 times At females it averages 22,9 sm, at males - 24,7
sm. From 1,5-month’s age (after wean) measurements of the basic parts of a body of
young marmots were made. For 100 days (from 45 to 145 days age) the length of a body
of females has increased by 61,3%. The length of a head young (males and females) has
increased in 1,5 times. The length of a hand to an elbow joint has increased from 9 to 13
sm at females and from 8,2 to 13,5 sm at males. The breast volume behind scapulas at
females has increased by 86%, at males by 93%. The greatest intensive growth is noted
at young marmots in alive mass. For 100 days the alive mass of females has increased in
5,2 times, of males - in 5,8 times To 145-day age females had 4580 g and males had 4642
g. According studying of regularity of young marmots growth from birthday to the first
hibernation (150 days) the augmentation of alive mass for this period in 150 times and of
body lengths in 5 times are established. More intensive growth of young marmots has been
registered in the first 45 days. The sex dimorphism in the body size was not found at the
first year of their life

Sampling and preparation for cryoconservation of genetic material in
marmot (marmota bobak mull., 1776) males
PLOTNIKOV I.; FEDOSEEVA G.
We studied a possibility of taking sperm from marmot (Marmota bobak Mull., 1776)
males 2-10 years of age weighing 3.6-9.4 kg («=17). Since we failed to take sperm from
these by masturbation, we applied electroejaculation. The electroejaculator electrode is
a plastic rod with 4 current conducting rings. It was wetted in a physiological solution
before introducing into the animal’s rectum. The alternative current was first switched
on with a low voltage (1-2 V), then the current was gradually increased to 6-9 V. Current
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impulses and intervals between them were 3-5 s. Sperm was taken from the animals that
were preliminarily immobilized The period of electroirritation of nervous centers in animals made up 2-4 min. In the majority of cases ejaculation took place when the electrode
was introduced into the rectum as deep as 6-8 cm and the current at 7-8 V was carried to
both pairs of current conducting rings. From marmot males ejaculates were taken in 53
% of cases, and they were white and grey in colour The volume of ejaculate was 0.25-12
ml, spermatozoa concentration varied from 46 to 555 millions per ml, with their mobility
equal to 5-8 points. For obtaining ejaculate of high quality and eliminating stress in the
animals, these must be deeply anesthetized.

Genetic-Biochemical Characteristic of Marmot Population during the
Process of Domestication
TINAEVA G.; FEDOSEEVA G.; MARKOVICH L.
The researches held by means of electrophoresis division of proteins, have allowed to
reveal of blood polymorphic proteins, to characterize structure of the closed population of
marmots during their adaptation to conditions of the cage breeding, to establish a spectrum
of concentration alleles and genotypes, a level of homozygosis, and also to track relation of polymorphic systems of blood with some parameters of efficiency of animals. We
found out genetic variety of 5 loci of blood The cage breeding marmot population at farm
“Pushkinskiy” is characterized by the certain structure of distribution of allele frequencies
of polymorphic loci and frequencies of genotypes of five studied polymorphic systems of
blood The population of marmots is characterized by the balanced structure on frequencies
alleles of polymorphic loci albumin and transferrin Steady, statistically significant excess
of homozygous genotypes on the genes determining proteins of blood, above theoretically
expected, i.e. essential shift of genes balance in loci postalbumin, posttransferrin and hemoglobin is revealed. The level of actual homozygosity in a locus albumin reached 90 %.
Possibly, such distribution not only reflects a direction of selection, but also has adaptive
value during formation of the population which is made multiple copies in conditions of
the cage breeding. At research of the genotypes structural organization of a population of
marmots 67 complex genotypes have been revealed. A low degree of populations consolidation of marmots, a high level of a genetic variety can testify about possible diversify
selection in a population, for example, long use of animals and big litter size, the general
number of descendants during short term of reproduction Relationship between homozygous genotype Hb4-4 and litter size of females has been shown

MARMOTS IN POPULAR TRADITIONS.
About Ethnosocial marmotology
DIMITRIEV A.; GUSAROVA M.
Marmots people love for peace character, “diligence”, a constancy of habitats, a collective way of life, skill to communicate, similarity to people, as well as on cleanly utilitarian motives Therefore marmots were fixed in mythology and folklore, toponymies and
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geography, religious and social and economic concepts. The longer people communicate
and live in an area of dwelling of marmots, the more last leave a trace in language, the
literature, folklore, mythologies, religious concepts, in names of plants, animal, stones,
mountains, natural boundaries, in household goods, utensils, toys, clothes, behaviour, holiday ceremonies, proverbs, sayings, legends, etc In revealing and generalization of all
of it is engaged-ethnosocial мармотология, first which official representation was at the
international meeting on marmots (Bibikov, etc., 1999; Bibikov et all., 1999) The given
direction is deduced by us from laws гомологических numbers and beam symmetry of
scientific disciplines (Dimitriev, 1999, 2006; Bibikov, etc , 1999) In this science cooperates a cultural and natural heritage, material and spiritual, art, the literature, a science
and practice. Ethnosocial мармотология cooperates with ethnography, sociology, biology, botany, zoology, philology, linguistics, mythology, history, geography, a demography,
statistics, psychology, pedagogics, ethnopedagogics, archeology, etc.
It is possible to conclude - existence ethnosocial marmotology is historically prepared and there is all tendencies for its further progress.

Folk using of marmots in Mongolia
KOLESNIKOV V.; BRANDLER O.; BADMAEV B.
Marmots are traditional objects of hunting. Fossil of marmots found at archeological
excavations show long time using of marmots by the people People use not only marmot
skin Various and valuable productions were a reason for hunting of these animals. Modern
man is losing necessity to get all from the nature But folk experience should be saved as a
memory and a part of the culture People active use old knowledge in those regions wherein marmots are hunted till now Questioning and interviewing of local population were
used as a one of research methods during expedition on studding of tarbagan populations
in Mongolia in 2007. There were questions about using of production of hunting for marmots in 72 collected questionnaires. Besides local population was asked and the received
information was wrote down. Thus an aboriginal experience in use of marmots in medical
practice and cookery has been collected. The Tibetan medicine and traditional national
dishes became very popular in Mongolia again at the last time. The information on use of
skin, meat, fat, liver, bones, brown fat, and bile of marmots in Mongolia will be reported

POPULATION DYNAMICS AND CONSERVATION.
Dynamics of the colonization process in reintroduced populations of
alpine marmot
BORGO A.; VETTORAZZO E.
The project of marmot reintroduction in the Dolomiti Bellunesi National Park started
in 2006. In may 2006 and may 2007 80 marmots (20ind./year/area) ear-marked (by sex
and family of origin) were released in two separated areas. We expose here data concerning the colonisation process carried out by animals released in 2006.
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The mean dispersion distance from release sites to settlement sites was 1047 m, greater in males (mean 1047 m, range 0-3300) than in females (mean 665 m, range 0-1295).
The 61% of the settlement was composed by pairs, 33% by single males, and 6% by a
trio (marmots from different families of origin). The single males settled farther (1619 m)
than coupled males (665 m) The 77,6% of all the possible “same-family composed “ pairs
occurred. Only one pair (same-family composed) bred successfully in the same year of
release, but 87.5% of the survived pairs bred the following year (mean litter size 4.6, range
3-7), included the one breeding at previous year too. We also recorded the reproduction
of a single female (no-pair copulation), and the acceptance of the cubs by the male settled
with her after the second release.
Mortality rates of the animals released in 2006 was 39% before the first winter, raising 53.6% after the second summer. The first summer mortality of animals released in
2007 was higher, probably because of a greater predation by Golden eagle.
The populations density at last summer 2007 was 2.8 and 5.5 winter burrows/1 OOha,
and 9.8 and 7.8 marmots/1 OOha respectively.

Landscape perspective in territory choose: an analysis for an
introduced marmot population in Lessinia (Northern Italy)
SCARAVELLI D.; PRIORI P.; GAZZANI V.
In Lessinia plateau a introduced population of Marmota marmota, originated from
73 specimens released in 1995-97 in 4 areas, is actually widespreading. From 2002 the
populations are monitored by visual census to assess the increasing of the numbers, density and territorial characteristics. Actually the population reach around 270 individuals in
44 dens groups on 19 different zones. In order to understand the influence of vegetation
type and human disturbs in the evolution of the families, the landscape characteristics of
territories were monitored. Soil and vegetations were detected on the bases of previous
studies and assessed to each family used land Also the availability of the different vegetations and landscape peculiarities were assigned also for the surroundings zones. To assess
disturb, a series of possible human generated pressure were analyzed per each family.
Also experimentally was detected the minimum time for alarming, checking the seconds
for a standardized answer to a produced disturb (presence of a human close to the dens).
Confronting also the results with the stable alpine populations is clear the importance of
vegetation as the families are strictly related to different pastures and avoid the forested
areas showing the interest to widespread along the proximal series of similar vegetations
belts. Marmota marmota presence in the Regional Park is strongly related to human presence that created in the past centuries the pasture actually inhabitated by the sciurid at this
lower altitude (from 1300 to 1700 m). The experiment show families level of adaptation
and the similar fitness answer
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Demonstration of the marmots’ reproduction in the
batyrevskiy colony
DlMITRIEV A.
On the Batyrevskiy relict colony which since 2000 has become as protected are being
made regular scientific researches. Since 1996 has been stopped the regular pasturage of
the cattle. Since 2000 the controlled pasturage is taking place only after the ripening of
the seeds steppe plants The marmots from the hibernation go out on the 02d.03 - 15th.
04 and in the anomalous winter 2002 went out in the middle of the winter twice - 11.01.,
13.02. The little marmots (children) appear on the day surface on the 21-31st of May. The
demonstration of the marmots’ reproduction while the continuation of the reserve routine
a little went down, but the colony exists in the stable routine
Demonstration of the marmots’ reproduction in the Batyrevskiy colony

The
observation
years

The date of the
marmots’ (children) appearance
on the Earth
surface

The period of appearance after the
winter hibernation

2001

21.05

2002

The greatest number
of the marmots in the
moment of observation

The number
of the marmots in the
family

The adult
marmots

The little
marmots
(children)

10-15.04

47

23

4-5

23.05

11-14.01; 13-17.02;
02-04 03; 11-24:03

33

26

4-6

2003

20.05

31.03-04.04

31

26

3-8

2004

27.05

15.03-08.04

47

10

5

2005

31.05

06-09.04

42

11

3-5

2006

28.05

31 03-06.04

38

20

2-4

2007

30.05

21.03-25.03

39

10

2-3

The average
data

25-26.05

11.03-18.03

39

IS

3-5

An increase in the aberration rate of the acoustical signal in peripheral populations of the Marmota bobak, Mfiller (1776)
NlKOL’SKII A.
Analysis of the alarm call of the Marmota bobak Muller, 1776 has revealed aberrations -deviations from the species-normal signal type. In contrast to the normal, the signal
shows a different type of frequency modulation: the gentle frequency change is disturbed
by its rapid increase and attenuation. The above character is, presumably, recessive: related individuals may demonstrate both a presence and an absence of the aberrant signal.
The animals with an aberrant signal form loose groups. Chrono-populations may show
variation in aberration frequency, nevertheless the difference between local populations
remain. The aberration rate is higher in peripheral populations (western Ukraine and eastern Kazakhstan) compared with the central part of the range. In local populations the aberration rate ranges from 9 to 61% The peripheral populations are isolated for a long time
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from the core of the range, which aggravates the “periphery” effect (reduction in the gene
flow). In the west, the major isolation mechanisms are anthropogenic factors - human settlements, farmlands, roads In the east, an extra ecological effect is created by the Turgaai
Hollow Today, it is rather an ecological than geographical barrier (Rumyantsev, 1997): the
soils of the hollow are alkali soils and solonchaks inherited from the ancient lake basin
(Boboyedova, 1966). In addition to “regular” aberration the steppe marmot populations
show some rare forms of aberrations with a rate not exceeding 3%. The latter show the
traits characteristic of other bobak-group species.

Contribution to the occurrence of alpine marmot (Marmota marmota
latirostris) in the West Tatra Mountains, Slovakia
BALLO P.; PAULE L.
The endemic alpine marmot subspecies (Marmota marmota latirostris, Kratochvil,
1961) is a glacial relict species inhabiting the alpine and sub-alpine zone in the Tatra
National Park (West, High and Belianske Tatras) and in National Park Low Tatras. It is
classified as endangered species (EN) in Slovakia.
In 2004, the Slovak Museum of Nature Protection and Speleology in Liptovsky MikulaS started a project on monitoring of marmot colonies in the West Tatra Mountains
(about 400 km2) with the aim to obtain detailed present data on the spatial distribution
of marmots in the studied area. The geographic coordinates of each found burrow were
recorded by using the high-accurate GPS data mapper Leica GS20. Due to its large extent
and the great altitudinal differences, the studied area was divided into several sections,
four of which have been monitored in the period 2004-2007, remaining two will be monitored in 2008 and 2009 So far four fifths of the whole West Tatra region have been monitored. The occurrence of marmots was observed in an area of total lenght of 30,34 km
with total vertical span from 1400 to 2248 m a. s. 1, In total 13282 burrows including 114
main burrows were found in the studied area. 139 colonies were recorded, 120 of them
inhabited and 19 uninhabited The biggest inhabited colony was formed by 359 burrows,
the smallest one by 23 burrows.
The inventory of the marmot distribution in West Tatras will serve as the basis for the
understanding of the marmot ecological requirements as well as the basis for the marmot
reintroduction back to the Belianske Tatry mountain ridge where the marmot population
was significantly decreased during the last two decades.

Ecotourism centered on animal species: the marmot genus as a model
LENTI BOERO D.; BOTTOM L.; BARBIERO G.
The aim of environmental education is to link scientific knowledge from hard sciences (i.e. earth, and zoological disciplines) with emotional attitudes towards the environment
Both biophilia and deep ecology suggest that animals, and among them vertebrates are
most important in building positive experiences and emotions towards the natural environment However in temperate zones, not many vertebrates are diurnal and available for
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educational purpose in the wild Here the marmot genus, and particularly the alpine marmot is proposed as a model for animal related environmental education. In fact marmots
are among the few mammals that can be easily observed during the day The result of a
simple questionnaire is presented.

Variability of the mandible linear sizes of the bobak marmot
(Marmota bobak Mull.) as the characteristic of population structure
of this species in the Asian part of area.
CHASHCHIN P.; CHASHCHINA O.
The analysis of the variability of bobak marmot mandible sizes is carried out on the
base of seven absolute and six relative characters Five samples of the adult males were
taken from west, centre and east of the Asian part of area The statistical data processing
was carried out by methods of the discriminant and cluster analysis.
The received results allow to suppose that marmots from the Southern Urals (samples
“Bredy” and “Svetly”) and from Northwest Kazakhstan (sample “Arkalyk”), on the one
hand, and from Northeast Kazakhstan (sample “Bogembay”), on the other hand, concern
to different populations Marmots from Northern Kazakhstan (sample “Rusaevka”) are
in intermediate position Thus, such natural boundaries as Turgay Hollow and the valleys of rivers Tobol, Ayat and Ishim are not the borders between populations, as assumed
V.J. Rumjantsev (1991). More probably, the isolation by distance takes place in this case.
Clinal reduction of the mandible sizes in a direction from the west to east and from the
south to north also proves this hypothesis.

History and present condition of European bobak marmot
(Marmota bobak Muller, 1776) in Rostov Region
TOKARSKY V.
Let us analyze objective laws of the structure of range of European subspecies of
bobak marmot over a period of 20-21st century in region of Rostov.
There is no doubt that the agricultural usage of land contributed to the inhabitance of
big quantity of bobak marmots, namely keeping big quantities of horses and cattle stock
which had large territories used as grabobak marmotlands. Before 1825 in the region of
Don troops there were 385 commercial stables, totaling about 83 000 horses Before 1917
each Don cossacks village had its own horse fetal herds which totaled more than 56600
horses The dynamics of the livestock population of separate kinds of Don livestock breeding in post-revolutionary period suffered a row of serious changes and it influenced the
population of bobak marmot in region of Rostov
Progrebobak marmotive growth during some periods (collectivization. World War II)
was accompanied by the decrease of quantity of domestic animals. The most remarkable
was the substantial decrease of quantity of domestic animals during the World War I and
during the collectivization and in the middle of 80’s that was connected to the transition
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to the market economy relations. During these periods we see substantial decreases of
population of bobak marmots despite of full prohibition of hunt (from year 1929 the industrial hunt on bobak marmots did not took place). In first case during 30 years period the
bobak marmots completely disappeared on the territory of Rostov region. The revival of
the previous quantity and of the previous inhabitance area began in the end of 60’s and in
the beginning of 70’s in Millerskiy and Chertkovskiy regions During last decades of 20th
century in Rostov region was intensive growth of range and population of bobak marmot
but in the beginning of 21я century we can see a rapid decrease in the process The second
perion is not over yet. Here we can foresee two variants of development of the situation
We are in the middle of our period of procebobak marmot of disappearance of bobak marmot. If quantity of cattle stock and horses remains the same we surely can make forecast of
continued decrease of population. But if cattle livestock breeding increases the population
of bobak marmots will be able to restore its range of inhabitance in previous size.
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